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Author's Preface. 

THIS work was originally conceived in the form of a concise practical 
handbob1< on Native Labor Law and Procedure, 8uch as might be 
useful to those in Papua who, through unfamiliarity with the tech
nical side of native labour matters, would be likely to find such a 
volume useful as a supplementary reference gnide to the complexities 
of the Native Labour Ordinances and Regulations as amended froD!
time to time, and as some form of assistance in the handling of the 
clerical side of native labour routine in the Territory_ 

It was found, however, as preparation proceeded, that its scope 
might with advantage be extended and amplified to that of a Text
book on Native Labour Law and Practice, and I have accordingly 
prepared the subject matter in a series of consecutively numbered 
paragraphs, each of which bears ·its reference to the precise section 
of . the Ordinance or Regulation governing it. The whole is fully 
crOBS;ihdexed to give ready access to any point that may arise for 
consideration by an enquirer. . 

Arranging and consolidating into distinct and self-contained 
Parts, the full law and proce4ure as it affects various different 
interests and groups, or classes of inquirers (employers, recrniters, 
masters of vessels, traders, planters, &c.) was felt to be an essential 
in any work intended for universal ready-reference, and this has 
accordingly been carefully done, though involving necessarily some 
little repetition throughout the volume_ If it serves to give a clear 
and comprehensive statement of law and procedure from each of 
the principal standpoints suggested, unencumbered in each case by 
a mass of intruding matter of no interest along the particular line 
01 inquiry in hand, its purpose has been gained, and one of the prin
cipal obstacles to a clear knowledge of tbe intricacies of the Or
dinances and Regulations by .• the man in the street" has been, -
it is hoped, satisfactorily overcome. 

No claim is made that this volume contains anything that 
quite the majority of planters, business peeple and employers of 
labour generally in the Territory are not fully familiar with alresdy, 
and every care has been exercised to introduce in the text as little 
in the way of independent comment as seems consistent with pre
senting the law in an intelligent and reasonable form. 
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At the s!tme time, I venture to hope that the scope of the work, 
and its method of arrangement, may give it rather more ihan a 
purely local intl'rest, and that the bold and fearless native policy 
adopted by the Australian Acl:mfuistration in Papua, attracting, as 
it has, the attention of the world; may justify the belief that a clear 
preselltation of the Native Labour Law and Practice of Papua 
may be of some interest also to students of native problems and 
administration in other parts of the Empire .• 

CHAS. F. JACKSON. 

February, 1922. 
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Introduction. 

P""HAPS no better introduction to the contents of this volume can 
be coneeived than the remarks of His Excellency the Lieut.
Governor of Papua, J. H. P. Murray, C.M.G., in his .. Review of 
the Australian Administration in Papua from 1907 to 1920," 
published. early in 1921:-

DUTY OF THE PAPUANGoVERNMENT. 

Quoting his own Annua.l Report of 1914, His Excellency saye 
in his RelJiew :-" The duty of the Papuan Government-the duty, 
in fact, of any Government which wishes to remain true to the best 
traditions of Imperia.l Administration-is not only to develop the 
resources of the Territory, but aleo to preserve the Papuan and to 
raise him eventually to the highest civilization of which he is capable, 
for we wish Australia to have the credit of showing how the civiliza
tion of the twentieth century can he introduced among people of 
the Stone Age, not only without injury to them, but to their lasting 
benefit and permanent advancement. 

" Now the settler has no such duty, and he is too often.lnclined 
to think that a Government which pursues this end, and is anxious 
to protect and &ssist the native in his rapid transit from savagery 
to civilization, is actuated by .. sickly and unpractical sentimentality. 
Hence, in any tropical country which has a l .. rge native population 
.. t a low stage of development, there is apt to he .. feeling of opposi
tion to the Government on native questions, .. nd the feeling of 
opposition easily p&sses into a general disapprova.l of everything the 
Government does,. even in matters which are not connected with 

. natives. .This was the case, for instance, in the early days of Fiji, 
and history seems to b. repeating itself in P .. pu ..... 

THREE SOLUTIONS TO THE LABOUR PROBLElIl. 

Alleyne Irel .. nd, .. well-known writer on these subjects, is quoted 
in the Review, as follows: II In like circumstances a Government 
will always be faced by the labour problem, and it admits of only 
three solutions. If the natives refuse to work, as they have in all 
times in every tropicaloountry, the development of which has been 
undertaken by Europeans or Americans, the first a.lternative is to 
abandon it (and thus rob the world of that economic contribution 

• 
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which it hal! a right to expect from every territory which nature 
h88 endowed with economic resources); the next is to ad6pt the 
method which )188 made J ava ~he moot flourishing of all tropical 
countries-that is t:o say, force the natives to work (hy prescribing 
a certain number of days of Iaoour in the year for each native and 
visiting a default with heavy penalties); and the final alternative 
is to leave the natives .. lone and bring in outsiders who will do the 
work." 

His Excellency, Judge Murray, conoiders these three alternative 
solutions, and' rema.rks :-

.. Of these three solutions, the second-forced Iabour~was out 
of the question under an Australian Government, and the third
imported labourc-was hardly likely to commend iteelf, as it was 
inconsistent with the object with which Papua had been annexed ; 
and it seemed, therefore, if Mr. Ireland was correct, that we should 
be driven back upon the first solution and compelled to abandon the 
idea 'of development altogether--a confession of defeat which was, 
of oourse, impossible. And we should have been in a sorry plight, 
indeed, if the Papuan natives really had refused to work, in accor
dance with the rather rash generalization contained in the passage 
qnoted. Fortunately, however, it turned out otherwise: the 
Papuans did not refuse to work, and Mr. Ireland's dilemma was 
avoided." 

IN DENTURED versus FREE LABoUR-A POLICY DECIDED. 

The R",iew continues: .. Now there are two systems of labour 
recognised in the tropics-the indenture system, and the system of 
free labour. Under the former the native is bound to work, and the 
employer to maintain him and pay him wages, during a fixed term ; 
llllder the latter he can leave at any time, and may be discharged at 
any time, on a short notice. Naturally the former system requires 
much more stringent and much more detailed Regulations than the 
latter . 

.. Indentured labour is common in the Pacifio, e.g., in the 
Solomons, Fiji, and the former German New Guinea, and it exists 
side by side with free labour in the Federated Malay States and 
elsewhere; free labour existed in, among other places, Ceylon, the 
Federated Malay States, and Java . 

.. The importation of labour from other countries under inden· 
ture is probably doomed in the Crown Colonies throughout tbe 
Empire, if one may judge from a recent debata in the House of 
Commons (The Sydney Morning Herald, 28th April, 1920). But 
this does not directly ooncern us in Papua, and the indenture system 
as applied to indigenous labour is free from many of the difficulties 
whioh are inseparable irom the importation of indentured labour 
from -.broad. 
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.. Still. any system of indenture is open to objectipn. for there 
is too much compulsion about it on the side both of the Employer 
and of the Employee; and as a 'Permanent insti\ution it cannot 
be looked upon as satisfactory . 

.. Free.lahour. however, postuiates certsin qualities which the 
Papuan lacks. but which we hope he may eventuo.lly acquire. tho.t is. 
determino.tion and persevero.nce--the power of making up his mind 
... to what he wants and then sticking to it." 

INDENTURE SYSTEM ADOPTED-FREE LABOUR THE IDEAL. 

The "Review continues: "Free 10.bour w .... therefore. out of the 
question in Papuo., and the only alternative was to adopt the system 
of indenture that w ... already in existence. and to try to work through 
that system to an ultimate ideal of free labour. This can only be 
done by a very graduo.l and co.reful modification of the restrictions 
incidentsl to indenture. and by o.n avoido.nce of o.nytbing tho.t might 
have the effect of stereotyping that system ... a permo.nent po.rt of 
our policy. It will not be in this genero.tion that we ahill be able 
to substitute free Io.bour for indenture. but free labour is surely the 
system which we must seek to estsblish eventuo.lly. 

"As I have said &gain o.nd again. there is not. and. so far as I 
know. there never has been. o.ny systematic ill treatment of labour 
in Papua; but in spite of this fact. and in spite of the fact that many 
employers go out of their way to make indentured labour as little 
irksome ... possible to the native. I do not think that labour under 
indenture will ever become popnlar with the natives of Papuo.. or 
will ever be adopted by them as part of their ordinary scheme of 
life. I am. of course. aware that a certo.in amount of cruelty and 
oppression is probably inseparable from the oontrol by 0. superior 
race of an inferior race of different colour. but. even if all this oould 
be abollahed. although more men would doubtless come to work 
than are coming now. I should still feel doubtful as to the ultimate 
success of the system. 

"Thus indenture is not altogether a popular institution in 
Papua. and .. It hough. so fo.r there ho.s o.lways been up to the present 
year (1919.1920). roughly speo.king enough labour ava.iIable to oo.rry 
on the work of the Territory. still. the employer is in 0. stste of 
oonstsnt anxiety; he h... enough lo.bour· for the moment. but 
perhaps 30 of his boys are time.expired in six weeks. and 20 more 
in three months. o.nd how oan he be sure that he will be able to 
replace them in time to prevent his work from going back? This' 
is a reo.! difficulty even if. as a matter of fact. he always does replace 
them. because the un~ertainty makes it impossible for him to be 
sure of oarrying out a definite programme. 

" There seem. to be no remedy for this unoertainty. whioh is 
probo.bly inseparable from the settlement of a sparsely-populated 
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country dependent-"ntirely upon indigenous and voluntary labour. 
Certa.inly it would be no remedy to increa.se the term of emplOyment 
from the present maximum (three yea.rs) to say five or seven, and 
with still greater ~ty the state of things would be no better if 
the indenture system were abolished. 

" Progress towards the establishment of free labour must be 
very slow, partly for the reason that, ... recruiting extends, fresh 
tribes of raw and utterly-ignorant natives will come in ... Iabo\lI"ers 
who must be bound strictly, or they will never do their work, and 
who, on the other hand, require a.lI the guidance and protection that 
the existing law can give them. The most important ad~ance in 
the direction of free labour has been by a provision exempting 
certain natives from indenture under certain circumstances, but I 
understand that no one, either employer or employed, h ... so far 
made any use of this provision. It h ... been thought sometimes 
that it wouid be possible to exempt the natives of certain districts 
from indenture altogether, or to increa.se the period (now fixed at 
three months) during which such natives might work ... free, or, ... it 
is called in Papua, " casual," labourers, but the general opinion has 
been against it." 

. WORXING 01' THE hmENTURE SY~TEJI IN P .... u ... 
.. The Native Labour Ordinance and Regulations in force in 

Papua are much the same ... thOS<l in force in other countriel!. where 
labour is employed under indenture, and indeed this is genera.lly 
admitted by the most hostile of our critics; but it h ... been com
plained that we eoforce them too strictly, whereas, we have been 
told, in more favored lands they are not enforced at a.lI_ Such 
complaints have generally been in connection with inspections of 
plantations by officers of the Department of Native Affairs, who, 
it has .been said, are too fond of • coddling' the native and of 
harassing the employer. 

" I have been able to find no justification for this complaint, 
which is not an unusual one in tropical dependencies, and I thiok 
that the more far-seeing employers would now admit that, if there 
had been more • coddling' in the past, there would be more labour 
available to-day. 

" For it must be remembered that our natives, unlike, e.g., the 
Tamils in Iodia, are usua.lly under no strong economic compulsion 
to go to work, for they can, ... a rule, live fairly well in their villages; 
that is to say, they will, generally speaking, have enough to eat, 
thongh they may have to do without the various European articles 
to which they have been a.ccustomed_ They suffer severely, at 
tinies, and in certain parts, from drought and famine, but as a rule 
they can get enough lJush food (even in times of drought) to keep 
theDl8elves a.live; and in fact it is often at these times that they are 
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least anxious to go to work-they prefer, they say, to stay with their 
wives ~nd children and help them through. And their answer to 
any cruelty or ill·treatment woula be simply a refusal to work, 
which (if persisted in) would speedily bring the Territory to ruin, 
for all our development depends oli the native . 

.. But there has been no such general reflJS!ll, and in the Annual 
Report for 1914·15 I was able, after dealing with the satisfactory 
.tate of the labour supt>ly and explaining that most of the recruits 
seemed still to come from the old recruiting grounds, to attribute 
the incrl'!"'" in the number of labourers' to the fact that the natives 
are getting more familiar with the white man's ways and more 
dependent on the white man's goods, and to the fact that the labourer 
in the great majority of cases, can rely upon receiving fair treat· 
ment.' Then, after saying that there had never, 80 far as I knew, 
been anytbing like systematic ill·treatment of natives, either by 
miners or planters, and that I thought that the treatment received 
by labourers was better than it used to be, I went on-' The improve· 
ment is partly due to the fact that planter and plantation labourer 
have come to understand one another better, and partly to the 
activity of the officers of the Native Affairs Department in seeing 
that the requirements of the Native Labour Onlinance and Regu. 
lations are carried out. Hitherto it has not often been considered 
necess.i.ry to prosecute; in many instances where the Ordinance and 
RegullEtions have not been complied with it has been thought suffi· 
cient'to call the attention of the manager to the omission. As a 
result of the action of this Department the condition of the labourers 
generally (especially as regards their housing) has distinctly im· 
proved of late years, and work on plantations has in consequence 
become more popular. The ample provision which is made on so 
many plantations for the supply of native food has also an important 
effect in the same direction, for many labourers were no doubt reo 
pelled by the monotony of the daily rice ration.' .. 

THE LiBOUR SUPPLY. 

In regard to the future of the native labour supply, the Review 
goes on to say :-

.. There is no means of ascertaining the exact number of 
labourers at work during any given year. It has been said that 
there were nearly 13,000 natives working in 1914, just before the 
war, but the figures are apt to mislead, unless it is remembered that 
included in that number are 3,702 .. oasual" labourers-that is, 
labourers not under indenture, whose numbers can only be guessed 
at, and wbo work for any period not exceeding three months. Prob· 
ably tbe correct number wonld be about 10,000, an inorease . of 
about five·fold since 1906 . 

.. This is certainly a very encouraging record, but the impo~ 

.. 
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question is,.what further'increase is possible! .... All that we 
can be sure of is that the labour supply is not capable of indefinits 
expansion, and, further, that, as a matter of administration, it is 
not desirable to allow the villages to be depleted of their young men, 
even if they are willing to go. . 

.. V mous snggestions have been made with the view of increas· 
ing the supply. Government recruiting is one of them, but there is 
no reason to suppose that the Government cduld get labour for other 
people any more readily than a private recruiter could; and Govern· 
ment recruiting would, I fear, only he successful if the ~tives got 
it into their heads that it was a mattsr of compulsion, and that, of 
.ourse, would be the very thing which we should wish to avoid." 

INDENTURE OF WOMEN. 

"A suggestion which has received careful consideration is that 
women should be .. signed on .. as well as men. Under the present 
law a woman may accompany her husband on to a plantation where 
he has contracted to work, and, if she likes to work, she may, but she 
must be paid for it; also .he must be provided with food and decent 
accommodation. Few women take advantage of this permission, 
and I should think that, unless regular employment can be found 
which they are willing to accept, they probably cause more trouble 
than they are worth. They cannot be • signed-on.' 

.. The advantages of keeping the family together are ohyious ; 
the men are more contsnted if they have their womenfolk with them, 
husband and wife live together, and children may be bom to them, 
the villages escape the evil effect of the constant drain of young men 
which goes on under the present system, and there is more labour 
available, for there is a lot of light work on plantations which can 
be' done by women and even by children. It is, however, worthy 
of nots that women are not . signed·on' under indenture in any 
British Possession or Protectorate in the Pacific-not in the Gilbert 
and Ellice Group, nor in the Solomons; and even in Fiji, where the 
importation of Indian women under indenture has been allowed, 
the native Fijian women are expressly excepted from the Labour 
Ordinance . 

.. A closer investigation shows arguments against the indenture 
of women. Clearly, I think, no British Government would allow the 
indenture of any but married women, accompanying their husbands 
and working with them at the .ame place, and the result would be 
that the number of women recruited would be very small. In 
German New Guinea, to a labour force of over 20,000 • boys,' there 
are but 1400 women-that is, about 7 per cent.--i!O that the number 
of labourers is not matsrially increased by recruiting women, and 
there is a danger of a stats of domestic chaos arising Buch as that 
which has been reported to exist among the Indians in Fiji. Then 
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there iQ the question of desertion. At present a inale deserter is 
punished with' imprisonment, hut a female deserter is not--she c .. n 
only he fined. A fine not hacked up with imprisonment is not very 
effective, and would be no deterrent to a woman' who wished to run 
.. way; and yet there is a natural Unwillingness on the part of the 
loca.! Legislature to sanction the imprisonment of women for what, 
after .. II, is rea.!ly only a breach of contract. Again, if the husband 
was imprisoned for any·offence, e.g., breach of duty-the wife would 
be left absolutely unprotected on the plantation; and it is the con· 
sideratiop. of difficulties such as these which has induced us to follow 
the precedent set by the other British Territories. There is also a 
falla.cy in the idea that women' signed.on' with their husbands would 
bear and rear families. It is probable that, among the strange 
surroundings of planta.tion life, but few women would bear children; 
they would miss the traditiona.l precautions which surround a' 
pregnant woman in her village, and few of such children as might 
be born would be likely to survive." 

PLA"'TATION SllTTLEMENl'S. 

"Another suggestion that has been ma.de is tha.t labourers 
should form settlements or villages of their own on the estates on 
which they are employed, signing on from time to time, but going 
home at night to their families, who would be living in this plantation 
settiemont. Schools would be provided, a.nd a. Church, and the 
women and children might be employed at such light work as was 
required, in addition to which they might be allowed a. plot of land 
for each family as a garden. The scheme sounds attractive, but 
it is feared that the result would be to transform the present race of 
p ...... nt proprietors into a landless proletariat, entirely dependent 
on the plantation for their livelihood." 

CHILD LABOUR. 

"As regards child labour, which ha.s been advocated with some 
reason as a useful education for the native, the general principle we 
have arrived at is that a child of school age, i.e., under 14, should go 
to school and not to work. In this again we agree with the other 
British Possessions in the Pacific.~' 

FUliDAMII"'TAL LABOUR DIFFICULTIES. 

The Review continues: "But these suggestions, even if they 
were all adopted and all proved successful, could not amount to more 
than temporary palliativ,,", for, .!ter all, the real labour difficulty 
arises from the sparseness of population, and is one which no 
legislative or administrative skill can remove. All the Adminis· 
tration can do is to see that .. ' boy' when he does sign on is fairly 
treated, sufficiently fcd, and decentiy housed, so that he and his 
friends may be encouraged to sign on again, and, further, to see that. 
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the Government influence is extended throughout the Terri,tory so 
as to enlarge the area for recruiting. This has been done; but the 
facts remain that out of a popuI9.tion of 250,000, we can never hope 
that more than 20,000 will ever be regularly employed, even if the 
whole Territory were completely pacified and if recruiting were. 
organised on the most effective system, and that, as a matter of fact, 
we are not likely, at any rate for some time to come, to get nearly 
so many. Further, it should never be forgotten that over-recruiting 
may have a disastrous effect upon the future of the Territory, and 
may necessitate the absolute prohibition of recruiting in thl'. districts . 
affected." 

EXCESSIVE RECRUITING . 

•. This is one of the points where the Government and the 
·employer are likely to come into the sharpest conflict. Anyone, of 
course, will admit the abstract proposition that the Government 
should take care that recruiting is not carried so far as to cause a 
diminution of population in a district, and further, that, if such a 
result appeared probable, it is the Government's duty to prevent 
it, even if necessary by closing the district altogether. But in any 
particular case the action of the Government would almost certainly . 
be loudly condemned . 

.. Subject to what I have said above, the labour problem is 
really one which in a large degree, may be solved by the employers 
themselves; and those employers, and they are many, who treat 
their labour well are all assisting to solve it. But it should never be 
forgotten that the limiting factor is the lack of population." 

QUALITY OF PAPUAN LABOUR. 

Under this head, His Excellency remarks ;,·As to its quality it 
is really impossible to express a.n opinion, for it varies so much ac
cording to the district from which it is drawn. SOIDe of the labour 
from the sago swamps of the Western rivers is, I think, admittedly 
very bad indeed. These people, many of them, have no gardens 
and live principally on sago and gmhs, and their physique and 
apparent intelligence are such as one might expect . 

.. Labour from other parts of tlte Territory is very much better, 
but it is hard to say how it compares with, e.g., Tamil labour, as I 
have no common measure. A priori, one would expect the industrial 
races of Asia to be immeasurably superior to the non-industrial 
tribes of Papua who, barely a generation ago, were still in a state of 
utter savagery, but, in fact, it would appear that the difference is 
not so great. Thus, I have been told by a planter, who has had 
experience of both, that, for the upkeep of a plantation, 100 Tamila 
would be equal to 12it Papuans of the better sort, but that. for 
clearing, the stronger Papuans •• .v., natives of the Mambsre district. 

• 
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would .be at least equal to Tamils. In mining work "the. Papuan 
seems to do better, and I have h,,!,rd of individual' mining boys • 
who, it wa.. said. could do as much work as an European, the general 
efficiency in some places being rated as high as half of that of an 
Eurbpean. . 

.. It is said that in ordinary navvy work a native of Kiwai 
Island in the Fly River will get through a bigger iask than .. Tamil • 

• but an argument based on casual statements of this kind should not 
be pressed too far. It is, I believe, generally acknowledged that 
Papuan.labour is improving. but on the other hand, as the demand 
increases, inferior labour will inevitably come forward." 

His Excellency's Review, from which the above remarks are 
extracted, cover a very wide range of thought and work over a long 
period of years, and forms an excellent reference volume for all who 
are interested in native problems, in any capacity, throughout 
native communities in all parts of the world. The conclusions 
reached may not necessarily be fully and universally shared by all 
who read, but are none the less important and valuable on record, 
and may well prepare the way for .. ready appreciation of the Native 
Labour Law and Practice in Papua as presented in this volume. 

PORT MoRESBY, 

FebruanJ. 1922. 

eRAS. F. JACKSON. 
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PART I. 

THE NATIVE LABOUlt ORDINANCE FOR EMPLOYERS. 

The Native Labour Ordinance, and reguJations made thereunder, 
form the principal part of the law in Papua governing the working 
relations between Europeans and the native population. 

This Ordinance, however, does not apply to natives in Govern· 
ment employ, who are subjeot only to .. The Native Crown Servant. 
Ordinance," whilst under indenture to the Government. 

In order to reduce the complexities of the Native Labour 
Ordinance to the most readily assimilable form for the general reader, 
it is desirable to adopt some convenient method of cl .... ification of 
the subject matter. 

Part I. is oonfined to the provisions ¢ the Ordinance as they 
apply directly to the Employer, and the first thing an Employer 
wants to know all about is the procedure in recruiting and engaging 
the native or natives he intends to employ. 

P.L. 



Recruitln~ and En~a~~ tbe Native 

CHAPTER I. 

RECRmTING AND ENGAGING THE NATIVE. 

t.-The definition of a " Nativ .... under the Native Labour 
Ordin .. nce. is: "An aborigine.! native of the Territory of Papua." 
Consequently. half·castes. and coloured persona resident in Papua 
who belong to places beyond the Territory. are not subject to this 
ordinance. but are subject to the provisioM of .. The Transactions 
with Natives Ordinance." ... dealt with in P .. rt VIII.. the term 
.. N .. tive •. there having a different interpretation. as will be seen. 
(N.L.O .• Sec. 3.) .. 

a.-The firat priooipk to be borne in mind in connection with 
the engagement of natives as servants. labourers. &c .• is that the Jaw 
does not permit a native to be employed by any person for a longer 
period than Ih.reR. munths except under the written Contract of Service' 
prescribed" by the Ordinance. (N.L.O .• Sec. 22.) 

The only exceptions .. re :-
(a) Mission teachers. or native students receiving instruction 

with ... view to becoming mission teachers. 
(b) Natives exempted by the Department of Native Mairs 

and Control. 
Exemptions under the Jatter exception may. of course. be applied 
for in any case which an employer considers worthy of it. · .. nd the 
decision rest. with the Department. It may here be remarked 
that the Administration looks forward to the time when the Papuan 
native will be so far advanced in education. civilization and the 
spirit of seH ·reliance as to no longer need the protection of a Contract 
of Service and Native Labour Ordiua.nce. with all the present com· 
plex restrictions and safeguards. See Preface (Extract from ,he 
Lieut.·GOfJ01'1Wf' J. H. P. Murray's .. Review of Ike AUBIMlian 
.Adminiatration in Papua from 1907 10 1920). 

S.-Although it i. permitted to make use of a native's services 
for any period up to three monthe without entering into a Contract 
of Service. this does not give ,he right to ... move him more than 40 miles 
from his home (or 100 miles in a Settled Labour District) for the 
purpose. (N.L.O., Sec. 10 (2).) 

4.-There is a certain exception under which it is not permissible 
10 employ a notive longer than""'- munth without a written contract 
of Service. This. however. will be found fully dealt with in Part IX. 
deeJiug with the Pearl. Pearl Shell and Beehe·de·Mer .Ordiuance. 
(Pearl. Pearl Shell and Beehe·de·Mer Ordinance. Sec. 31.) 

5.-The next impor/anJ pNooiple is. that no native child. meJe or 
female. who is under the age-or appal'eDt age-of fourteen years, 
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is perplitted to be employed for any period, either witiJ. or without 
Contract of Service, unless there is no school that it can attend 
within a mile of its home. H thei-e is no such school, even then the 
child st>ill must not be employed unless the consent of the parent or 
guardian is given. (N.L.O., Sec. "22A.) 

6.-The fees for Engaging a na.tive under Contract of Service 
total 6/-., being 1/- lor the Recruiter's Statement and 5/- for the 
Contract of Service. (N.L.O., Sched. M.) 

7.~Every Native must firsl be "recruited" before he can be 
engaged under Contract of Service, and the prescribed " Recruiter's 
Statement" must be filled in and signed. It must be a true state
ment. It certifies who the recruiter is, the name of the native 
recruited, his village, the date and place of recruiting, period for 
which recruited, rate of pay, nature of employment, and place to 
be ~mployed. The form is kept at &ll Native Labour Offices, and a 
specimen is given here :-

(Schedule E) 

PAPUA. 

STATEMENT 

tTnd61" Seclio" 24 of the" Nalil~e Labour O1'f1i1Ulnce. 1911-1920." 

I •................................................ of ..................•......•.......••.....••..•... 
in the Territory of Papua, .•.........•.•.... ; ..•..•••.. " state 88 follows ;-

The Sohedule hereto contains true particulars of the names of certain 
natives recruited [by me or by ..•.••.....••........ 8 na.tive assistant in my employ. 
or by •••...... : ..•••..........••••• an unlicensed person acting as my agent or by me, 
an European overseer in the regular employment of. .•..•.•...•......•••.•....••. and 
under his written authority1 and of the date on and place at which they were 
recruited and of the particulars of the names of their villages and of the 
employment for which they were recruited. 

SCREDt1l.lI:. 

Name of Natl~'11 Period Rat. At what Place where Date on Plae. 
Village and for which or to be to b. whioh where Native. Dlv1ll1oD.. engaged. Pay. emplo)'fld. employed. reoruited. recro.lted 

DATED AT.................................... . ........................................... . 
this ............... day of .............•. 19 

Licen.1ed Recruiter or Employer Qr European 
Ot.wsur lor ...................................... . 

S.-The Employer hi7n8elj may be the recruiler, but not neceB
.... ily so. The Ordinance indicates clearly who is the recruiter, by 
defining what. coustitutes the act of recruiting: 
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"A native shall be deemed to be recruited when he is 
solicited and consents, or he offers and his offer is ~pted, 
to engag ... for or to be empiPyed in any form of service, or to 
leave any place where he may then be, with a view to, odor 
the purpose of, being so engaged or employed." (N.L.O., 
Sec. 3.) 

9~Generally speaking, no person is 'permitted to recruit 
natives without a Ruroiter's Lia1l8<, and the subject of Licensed 
Recruiters is fully dealt with in Part II. It is not rw:eB8G'lI. 10 Ttold 
a Recruiter's Lia1I8. in the following cases :-

(A..) H a person wishes to recruit a native for his own employ 
he can do so without a license, and he signs the Re
crujter's Statement 88 U Employer." 

(B.) H an employer bas a European Overseer in his regular 
service he may authorise such overseer in writing to 
recruit natives to work for him in any capacity. In this 
case, such overseer must personally sign the Recruiter's 
Statement as "European Overseer for the Employer." 

(c.) H a person ·wishes to obtain a native for ,. domestic 
service only" in his own employ, he is entitled to the 
.... istance of any unlicensed person to recruit such native, 
and he signs the Recruiter'. Statement ~H as 
employer, but fills in, in the proper place on theolorm. 
the name of the unlicensed person who obtained the 
native for him. This solely applies to domestic servants. 

The above are the three exceptions to the general law that no person 
may recruit,natives without a license. 

10 • ....:.It may be mentioned here that an employer, or bis Euro
pean Overseer, in recruiting natives for the employer's service only, 
may maA:. .... of Ike .emu. of a nati"" """""nt 10 obIain ,..",.iI&, 
subject to the native assistant being under a contract of serville to 
such employer or overseer, in whicb such duties are specially included 
as part of the contract. The employer or overseer must be in the 
same Division and nat more tha .. len mika from his nati"" """""fII 
whilst using him for recruiting. No person other than tbe employer 
or overseer, or other native assistants, or natives of villages within 
a radius of ten miles, must accompany any native assistant when 
recruiting, and the nati"" """""nI must not ... rry any firearms or 
accompany any person who does 80, other than his employer or 
overseer. (N.L.O., Sec. 82; N.L.O., Stat. Rnles No. 10 of 1917.) 

'11,-It is also permissible to make use of the servicu of a lotal 
village nati"" (not signcd-on), provided such native does not recruit be
yond a radius of ten miles from his own village and from a point on the 
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... a-cO&St where the employer is located at the time. The European 
cannot send a local village native to a distant inland or coastal 
village (beyond ten miles) to obta.in recruits, nor send a message to 
a local native of such distant i.nIa.nd or coa.staf village (beyond ten 
miles) to bring him recruits from tha.~ village or district. In other 
words, the European must per.tmally be within easy acc<88 of any 
natives who may be ~proached with a view to reCruiting, so tha.t 
such prospective recruits ma.y not ha.ve to ma.ke unduly long jour
neys to get in direct touch with the Europea.n on whose behalf the 
native agents claim to be acting. (N.L.O~ Sec. 82.) 

12.-It should be remembered tha.t the employer or overseer is 
personally liable for any illegal ad; committed by a native assistant or 
local native acting on his behalf, in the same way and to the I!8ome 
extent as if he had himself committed the illegal act. (N.L.O:, 
Sec. 82 (3).) 

The principal illegality to guard against is tha.t of inducing a. 
native by fraud, intimidation, "",,",ion or m ..... presentation to engage 
for service, or to leave any place where he may be for the purpose of 
80 engaging. (N.L.O., Sec. 81.) 

1S.-No native who holds an A ....... Permit ma.y be used to obtain 
recruits. A shooting boy, or a local native with a gun permit, cannot 
theref9re, be made use of in recruiting. (N.L.O., Sec. 82 (4).) 

.14.-Next comes the question of Signing-on the nati"" when 
recruited. In all cases other than the three exceptions given above, 
it is not only necessary for the recruiter to sign the Recruiter's 
Statement preliminary to the" signing-on,» but he must also person

ally take the recruit before the prescribed Government Official for 
engagement. An agent may, however, be used to take the native 
before the official, if the native is recruited for the employer's service 
by the employer or his European overseer, personally. The agent 
must produce with the native his authority in writing to so act for 
the employer or overseer, together with the employer or overseer's 
signed Recruiter'. Statement relating to the recruit. If recruited by 
an overseer (who must be authorised in writing by his employer) the 
overseer'. authority must be produced with the Recruiter's State
ment. (N.L.O., Sec. 20; N.L.O., Stat. Rule. No.2 of 1920.) 

This privilege of using an .. gent to attend to the routine of 
01 signing-on" the native before the Government is a great conve
nience to employers living any ilistance from a Government Office, 
but care must be taken to .. nd the Bigned .Recrui,.,.'. Slalemenl to the 
agenl with the nan"". 

15.-The .. signing-on" of the native is as follows :-
On the Recruiting Statement being handed in to the Govern

ment Official (who must be a M&gistra.te, InspectOl", or Qualified» 



· Schedule F. 
PAPUA. 

CONTRACT OF SERVICE. 
Under 8uzion 25 01 llu U NatitJe Labour Ordinance 1911-18." 

Statement No......................... No ................................. . 
Date Recruited ...•................................ 
Name of Recruiter .•....•..•........•........•.........•....••.•..•.. 
N arne of Employer ...................................................... Residence...................... ................. Occupation .................... . 
Name of Guarantor or Nature of Security ta.ken ..........•........••.•..........••••.. Form of Guarantee Schedule G. Form •..•.......•...... 
Office of Lodgment of Guarantee .......•................. , .... Distinguishing No. of Guarantee: No ............. Name of Interpreter ..•..... : 
Number of Original Contract of Service .............................. (lf a Re.engagement). Fees on Receipt No ............... . 

Period Rate of Wages to Places at 
for be paid N atiove Nature of Places at or which Native 

Native's Name. Native's Home of Native which per Month and Occupation Veasels on which may be 
Signature. (Village and Native periods when Native to be Native to serve. pa.id off •• 

District.) engaged. wages are pay. employed st. 
able. 

The abovenamed. Employer hereby undertakes to return the abovenamed. native to his home, 88 above specified, Ilnmedlstely 
after the said native haa been paid off for his services under this Contract. . 

Dated at •............••.................••.. lhia .............................. day 0, .............................. 19 .•....... 
Employer or Agent ...................................... ; .....•••.......... 

The amount of £ ......•......•.•.. hae been deposited with me op account of the above Contract. ReceiPt No ......•......••.••.... 

Signed by the said Employer and by the said Native in my presenoe ........................................................... . 
MagialrGte. Inspec'or. or QUalified Olliur. 
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Both of these matteI'S are subject to the official's control when 
the native is being signed-on_ . Fgr exa.mple :- • 

(a) Periods when Wages are payable.-The e~ployer is not bound 
to pay wages at less than monthly periods, but with the official's 
approval the wages may be made payable on the Contract monthly, 
quarterly, at expiry, or otherwise as convenient. There is usua.lly 
little difficulty over tills matter in the case of domestic servants, 
store bands, and various other classes of responsible natives; but 
in certain cases the official may consider it inadvisable to allow the 
native to receive any part of his wages until expiry of the contract. 
For exa.mple: Where by native custom the indentured labourer is 
expected to return to his village at the end of his indenture carrying 
back to his family or tribe the full reward of his work, in the shape 
of a trade-box full of goods, steel implements, clothing, tobacco, 
&c~ &co, as in the case of the usual agricultural labourer, then the 
practice of the Government is to discourage the possibility of the 
native squandering his wages during his term of service and return
ing home practically penniless when time expired, or.perhaps com
pelled to seek fresh employment instead of returningbome_ (N.L.O., 
Sec. 51.) 

(b) PIace& al whick Nal've may be Paid OfJ.-ill this inatter, 
also, the official consideI'S the interests of the native, and the place of 
payment is deemed of such importance in the contract that once it 
is insI>rted no magistrate, or other official but the Commissioner 
for Native Affairs and Control, is empowered to vary it_ Moreover, 
an indisputably good reason is expected to be shewn to the Commis
sioner before the power is exercised of interfering with the place of 
payment stated on the Contract_ To illustrate the principle in
volved: If a native of the North East Coast signs on for agricultural 
work in, say, the Gulf Division, it is uulikely that the employer will 
be permitted by the Contract to pay the native in the Gulf Division 
unless there is a special reason for doing so, as the probable result 
would be that most of the native's payor trade goods would have 
dissppeared before he had reached his home at the other side of the 
Territory_ The place of payment would more likely be made 
&marai, as the last point of ca.II on the homeward journey, where 
his money could be spent with advantage. (N.L.O., Sec_ 33 (3).) 

(c) It is, however, recognised that when a plantation labourer 
is indentured for a period of three years it is na.tural during such a 
long period for the native to want to spend a few shillings on himself 
occasionaJly, and the rule has been adopted under Order-in-Council 
that in such contracts the p/anW.tion may be spu'fied,as one of the 
places where the ntUive may be paid up to one-sixthofthewagesearned.. 
The plantations usually keep a sma.ll store of trade goods, tobacco, 
&c., to meet the ordinary needs of the labourers in these cases, and 
it is provided that the payments can only be made in the presence-
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of a magistrate, and'8ubject to his approval of the invoices for.goods 
sold. A schedule of stock and prices, approved by the magistrak, 
has to be kept at the plantation. In snch contracts the balance of 
the wages (five-sixt"bs) must be. made payable only at expiry of 
sel"ri<\e. (Order-in-Council of 8/7/15.) 

Signing 1M VonIract.-When all the details are completed on the 
contract they are explained to the native by the official (through an 
interpreter where necessary) and on the native expressing his under
standing and approval of the terms and attesting the contract by 
" tonching the pen," i.e., making his mark on the contract before th~ 
official, the employer then signs, after which the official adds his own 
signature at the foot. One copy ill handed to the employer, one 
kept and filed by the official for his own offioe and varioos other 

. --1lOpies are made for departmental purposes. The contract ill there
after identified by the dilltingnillhing number and station printed 
on i~.g., " 1913 Port Moresby," "2071 Kerema," &c., as the case 
may be. An official reoeipt ill issued for the fees, 6/-. 

(d) MediMl Inspection.-It may here be mentioned that at the 
towns of Port Moresby and Se.marai, where Government medical 
officers are stationed, a native presented for signing-on is first sent 
by the official to the Government medical offioer accompanied by 
a .. medical form • setting out the class of work for which it is pro
posed to engage the native. The medical offioer examines the 
recruit and oertifies on the form whether he is passed as medically 
and physically fit for such work. If" passed," the signing-on 
prooeeds, but if .. rejeckd " the reason for rejection ill stated on the 
form and tbe native is where necessary sent to hospital for treatment 
at Government expense, and cannot be signed on until discharged 
cured. If the rejection of the ~ruit is due to some incurable com
plaint or deformity he must be returned home by the recruiter. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 20 (2).) 

At other Government Stations throughout the Territory, where 
there is no medical officer available, tbe rejection of a recruit on the 
ground of physical unfitneas necessarily rests with the signing-on 
offioial who inspects each recruit presented before sanctioning the 
engagement. (N.L.O., Sec. 23.) 

(e) 11,..10 in 1M diacretion 01 1M Signing-on Ofjiaalat all time. 
whether he shall sanction the engagement of any native brought 
before him; but in the case of a refnsal the reason must be stated 
to the intending employer, and be reported to the Commissioner for 
Native Affairs and Control. (N.L.O., Sec. 23.) 

(I) II 181M duly 011M official to satisfy himself that fair wages are 
oftered and will be paid, that the native is willing, and that there is 
no reason to sospect that the native will be unfairly treated, or not 
returned to his home in due couree. Usually the official will require 
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a depolil of 1M return pa&ag. fare for the native and t"hree 'llUYlUM' 
wag ... in ad ... nce, and th~reafter 'fBges lodged 'llUYlUiIly in ad ... """. 
If this is not done, some surety must sign a guaronlee to cover the 
whole of the wages and probable expenses of the contract. Business 
firms frequently arrange to guarantee their customers' contracts, 
under suitable mutual arrangement. See Part VI., relating to 
Guarantors .. (N.L.O., Sec. 29.) 

• 
(g) The Term of SertJice is not permitted to exceed three year., 

and power is reserved to the Lieut.·Governor by proclamation to 
reduce the maximum term for natives of. any particular locality. 
In the case of natives engaged for mini"9 and carryi"9, the maximum 
term of service permitted is eigliken montha, except in such parts of 
the Territory and under such conditions as the Lieut.·Governor may 
order. (N.L.O., Sec. 26.) 

(h) A native's term of ,,",ice commences en the day on which he 
enters into the contract of service. A contract is not permitted, 
for instance, to be ante·dated or post-dated, to serve any special 
convenience of employer or native. A native may be willing, for 

. example, to engage under contract of service, but wish to commence 
work from some date in the future; the employer decides to secure 
the arrangement by signiog the native on at once before he changes 
his mind; but in such case wag ... begin to IJC()f"Ue under the wntracI 
forthwillh, whether the native is working or not. Or, in another case, 
the nalive may have been already working for some time by mutual 
arrangement before a convenient opportunity occurs to sign him on 
under contract of service. In such case the contract cannot be dated 
back to the day the native commenced work; any wages it is desired 
to pay for the free period can be either added specifically to the rate 
of wages on the new contract, or paid ~o the native as a separate 
tranaaction before he is signed on. (N.L.O., Sec. 27.) 

(I) A person who engages a native under contract of service 
knowing at the time that th~ native is already under contract of •• rtJice 
to another person (e.g., a deserter from his first employ) is guilty of 
an offence against the Ordinance punishable by imprisonment.' It 
sometimes occurs that a native whilst a deserter from his employer 
will apply for and obtain engagement under contract of service with 
another employer, concealing from the second employer that he is a 
deserter. In any such case the .ecoml wntracI is nuU and void. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 35A.) 

(k) No action can be brought upon -any contract, express or 
implied, made by a native while under contract of service. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 90.) 
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RE-ENGAGINQ. 

i6.-The procedure in re engaging a native is the 841m all for 
thelir.t ~n(/agement. When the native is time expired under the 
first contract. and paid off. he can be immediately re-recruited for 
a further term. subject to exceptions mentioned below. A new 
Recruiter's Statement is filled in and signed. and a new contract is 
made for the re-engagement The Same I .... 6/-. are payable. 

(8) The following restricliona are placed on the re-engagement 
of natives-

A native mWlt not be away from his village for a longer period 
than loor years at one time. Provided. therefore. the 
re-engagement does not carry the native beyond the four
years period since he was last in his village. such re-engage
ment is permitted, In all other cases the native must 
lirst be returned /0 fli& village before re-engaging. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 26). 

Before a three-years' contract can be made with a native to 
lollow on a previona three-year.' contract, a period of one luU 
year mt£8t elapse after return of the native to his village, 

The above restrictions are all subject to .. laxation. on applica
tion to the Commissioner for Native Affairs·and Control. 'In the 
cIIBe of hoU8ehcld .~ants and a.ti&a... the Commissioner will not 
withhold his sanction for continuous re-engagements unless there 
s&ems a special reOBon for refWling. In the case of grnerallabrmrer., 
however. no relaxation of the r&etrictions can be expected save in 
exceptional circumstances. 

CHAPTER 3. 

RATIONS, . 

i7.-The obligation is imposed upon every employer to supply 
his native employee with good and 8Ul/icientlood so long as the native 
is either expr&ealy or by implication under his care or charge. 
(N,L.O .• Sec. 47.) 

This obligation can, however, be modified in any degree. or 
abrogated, in the cIIBe of a native under contract of service. by 
special provision embodied in the contract; but where there is no 
such special provision the rationing of the native must be in accor
daneewith theGovernment regulations as set out below. which apply 
to all natives except hoU8ehold .~ants. Household servants simply 
have to be provided witli .. Sufficient good food as required." without 
special regard to the undermentioned scale. (N.L.O., Reg. 23.) 
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The regulation Scale of ration issue is:-
Daily frod i8sue-Any of the following four m~thods .may bo 

adopted for daily diet: - . 
(1) II Ibs. Rice; (with sugar, treacle or biscuits added in the 

proportion of lib. per week, or with coconut added in the 
proportion of 4 oz., per day.) 

(2) lib. Rice, I Ib . .Beans; (with the rice there must be sugar, 
treacle, biscuit or cooonut added as above;. with the beans 
there must be 1 oz. dripping and 1 teaspoonful of bicarbon
'ate of soda or one-sixth teaspoonful of ordinary washing 
soda added with eaoh lib. of beans.) It is directed that 
the beans should be boiled continuously for 4 hours, first 
adding the soda; the dripping and salt (see weekly issue) 
should be added before taking off the fire. As water 
evaporates during boiling more water should be added. 

(3) Illbs. Sago (with sugar; treacle, bisouits or ooconut added, 
as for rice.) 

(4) 7 Ibs. (uncooked weight) yams, taro, sweet potatoes, or 
other vegetable equivalent as may be allowed by tho 
Commissioner. (N.L.O., Reg. 24). 

The following 8'lJb8titute8 have received official sanction;-
(a) For rice or sago-maize. meal oooasionally, provided that 

•• sugar or treacle in the proportion of lib. per week be issued 
with it. 

(b) For daily ration-Objection will not be raised to the issue 
of a sufficiency of flour, wheatmeal, peas or wheat, properly 
cooked and served to the satisfaction of the Commissioner, 
Chief Inspector or deputy, provided that each native 
receives one full meal of rice per day properly cooked ana 
served before 8 a.m. 

(0) For daily ration-If it is found that flour, wheat and other 
food is a success, an application to reduce the quantity of 
rioe may be considered by the Commissioner. (Depart. 
mental Letter.) 

W .. kly food issue-Either one or other of the following must 
be issued weekly:-

(a) 1 lb. meat, without bone, and 1 oz. salt. 
(b) 1 lb. fish, and 1 oz. aalt. (N.L.O., Reg. 24.) 
Other ration is8Ue8-In addition to food, the following extras 

are included in the compulsory ration scale :-
2 oza. soap per week. 
Ii aticks tobacoo per week. (The tobacco atioks must be of 

a weight equal to.29 sticka to the pound.) N.L.O., Reg. 24) 
Th. above list.t are prescribed by the Ordinance as the minimum 

ration to be aupplied to each native under contract of service. 
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18.-Fire, water and cooking utenBi14. The Ordinance also 
imposes on the employer the obligation to Bupply the native with 
good and 81LffiCient wate1, and, if necessary, the """118 of preparing 
food. (N.L.O., seC. 47.) 

CHAPTER 4. 

CLOTHING AND BEDDING. 

19.-li:very employer mUBt provide his native employee with 
good and sUfficient rlothing and bedding so long as the native is either 
expressly or by implication under his care or charge. (N.L.O. Sec. 
47.) 

In the case of a native under contract of Bervice this obligation 
can be modified in any degree, or abrogated, by a special provision 
embodied in the contract; but where there is no such Bpecial pro
vision the clothing and bedding must be issued in accordance with 
the regulations, as given below. 

Articles to be providedfor the native by the empluyer free of C08t:

Clothing_I loin-cloth (or" rami ") once in every three months 
-(4 Per year). (N.L.O., Reg. 15.) 

During the recent war and until further not~ce the 
Government agreed not to Btrictly enforce the quarterly 
loin·cloth issue (owing to high prices and shortage of Btocks) 
in the case of plantstion and other labourers whose places 
of work were not in immediate proximity to centres of 
European settlement. All natives, however, whilst in or 
near European settlements, and whilst travelling, must be 
properly clothed. The relaxation referred to only applies 
to natives while actually at work on plantations, &c., 
where the usual native working .. sihi" is permitted &8 

sufficient for working purposes. (Departmentsl Letter.) 

Bedding-One new blanket at the time the contract is entered 
into, and thereafter at the commencement of each year 
or part of a year covered by the contract of service. 
(N.L.O., Reg. 15.) 

The blanket must be of a size and quality deemed 
.. good and sufficient" for the purpose of bedding. the 
stsndard to be observed being at the Commissioner's 
discretion. The usual stsndard set is that of the blankets 
issued to native Crown Servants. (N.L.O .• Reg. 15 ... ) 

E~wn permitted. In the case of natives signed 
on &8 carriers only. it is permitted to issue instead of the 
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blanket a two.yards length of double·width c&lico, which 
, must be in addition to any calico supplied for swag.slings. 

(N.L.O., Reg. 15.) . . 

M tJ8quito neI8 or othe~ protection against mosquitoes 
must be provided when the Commissioner for Native Affairs 
or a Magistrate directs. Certain working districts are 
gazetted to fall permanently under this order, and the 
Commissioner 'or local Magistrate can always advise an 
inquirer on this point. (N.L.O., Reg. 15.) 

CHAPTER 5. 

HOUSING. 

2O.-The ohligation is imposed upon every employer to provide 
his native employee with good and 8Ufficie:nt shelter and .luping 
qlUJrter., so long ... the native is either expressly or by implioation 
under his care or charge. (N.L.O., Sec. 47.) 

In the case of a native under contract of service this obligation 
can be modified in any degree, or abrogated, by a special provision 
in the oontract; but where .there. is no such special provision the 
shelter and sleeping quarters must be in accordanoe with the reo 
gul&tiOllB, as specified below. 

(1)' When the native sleeps at his place of employment a suitable 
dwelling must be provided for him. It must be fit for 
habitation in the opinion of the Commissioner or a Magis. 
trate or inspector, and the dwelling must not be .... igned to 
a greater number of natives at one time than approved by 
the above officials. (N.L.O., Reg. 11 ; N.L.O., Reg. 12.) 

(2) No dwelling must have more than 40 1Ultivu .... igned to it, 
or dwelling in it. If it is a closed building there must be a 
minimum of 300 cubic feet of air space per native; if an 
open building' (i.e., a building having a fr6e p .... age of air 
through it) a minimum of 150 cubic feet of air space per 
native is sufficient. (N.L.O., Reg. 13.) 

(3) Each nalive must have to himot1[ a sleeping space of 7ft. x 3ft. 
on a sleeping platform of even surface and close fitted 80 as 
to be dranght proof, built at least 18 inches above the floor. 
(N.L.O., Reg. 13.) 

A magistrate h ... power to dutroy any buildi1lg in which a native 
is or has been living or working, if in hilo opiuion it is in .;'ch a filthy 
or unwholesome condition ... would be likely to endanger the health 
of the native. This power, however, is not exercised by a magistrate 
without an inquiry, after first poSting due notice in a conspicuous 
place. (N.L.O., Sec. 62.) . 
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20A.-Jn the ca.se of natives employed at work in the town of 
Port Moresby (other than domestic servants), the sleeping quartera 
must be provid.ed outside the tOwn boundaries. (N.L.O., Reg. Z7.) 

CHAPTER 6. 

HEALTH OF THE NATIVE. 

21.-(a) The ordinance provides that no native shall he required 
to perform any work for which he is pk1f8icalll/ un/it. U.a native, 
therefore, becomes at any. time physically unfit for any particular 
work he cannot be lawfully -compelled to perform such work. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 82c.) . 

(b) An employer must provide his native employees with good 
and 8u//icient medicine, so long .... the natives are either expressly or 
by implication under his care or charge. This obligation is snbject 
to any special provision in the contract, but failing suoh special 
provision the Regulati01l8 mUBt be/ollowed .... specified below. (N.L.O., 
Sea.47). 

(0) An employer of more than 10 nativeB must keep on hand a 
ullicient stock of the following drugs, &c., for us.· .... required:-

Epsom salts, c ... tor oil, lint; bandages, ly.ol or carbolic acid, 
boric or zinc ointment) sulphur ointment) b1uestone, 
laudanum, quinine, permanganate of potash. (N.L.O., 
Reg. 22.) 

For more than 30 nativeB the following additional items must he 
on hand:-

Thermometer, ohlorate of potash tabloids, parogoric, E ... ton'. 
syrup, crude carbolic acid for disinfection, adhesive pl ... ter, 
official book of instructions. 

(d) The Official Medical Hand Book is obtainable from the 
Government Printer, price 3/6. . 

(e) Where the number 0/ natiVeB exceeds/iftl/, a building mu.t he 
.et apart for natives who may require medical attention. The 
building must be certified ... ·.ufficient by an ollicer of the Depart. 
ment of Native Affairs or a Magistrate. (N.L.b., Reg. 10.) . 

(I) The order of any officer of the Department of Native Affairs, 
magistrate or inspector, is sufficient authority fort,beadmission of any 
native to ,;Native Hospital, subject to examination by the medical 
officer, and an employer must immediately remove his native em
ployee to the hospital when ordered by suoh official, provided the 
hospital is wilhin 10 mUe8 o/Ihe native. (N.L.O .. Reg. 16.; N.L.O., 
Reg. '17.) 
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u:t When the native is admitted. the employer becomes liable 
for hospital Je"" at the prescribed rates. An exception. however. 
is made in cases of venereal diseaSe'. or sickness COBtracted by the 
native during desertion from.his employment; no fees being then 
chargeable to the employer. (N.:r;.O .• Reg. 19.) 

(h) If a native continues in hospital after the expiration of his 
contract all Jeea oeaBe as at the date of such expiry of contract. 

a 
(N.L.O .• Reg. 20.) 

(i) The' ordinance req uir ... that every employer of more than 
10 nativ'el! must make a daily i7l8pection of hi. native quart ..... either 
himseH or by a European in his employ. to ensure due care of the 
sick; and the preservation of cleanliness, (N.L.O .• Reg. S.) 

(k) Latri,... must be provided and maintained in a convenient 
position from the native q uarters-one latrine Jor evef'Y 30 or I ... 
nativeo-and these must be kept in Q. proper sanitary condition. 
(N.L.O .• Reg. 9.) 

(I) On the first Saturday of each calendar month an employer 
is required to cause the whole of the clothing. blankets. curtains. 
and bedding of his native labourers to be thorouglUy boiled and 
clea7l8ed. (N.L.O .• Reg. 57.) 

(m) It is lawful for a magistrate to deatroy any building which 
is or hBIJ been occupied by natives) or in which natives are or have 
been employed. if in his opinion the building or any part of it is in 
such a filthy or unwholesome condition that the health of any native 
labourer is likely to be endangered by working or living in it. A 
magistrate will not. however. exercise this power without inqniry 
upon due notice to be posted in some conspicuous place upon the 
building. (N.L.O .• Sec. 62.) 

It is also lawful for a magistrate to proclaim any piece of ground 
an infected area if he has reasonable ground for supposing that it 
would be prejudicial to the health of natives to work or live within it. 
A notice to that effect is posted in some conspicuous place within. 
the area. and an employer thereupon becomes liable for an offence 
if any native in his employ subsequently works or lives within it. 
Before issuing such proclamation the magistrate will hold an inquiry. 
due notice of.which will be posted on the land concerned. (N.L.O .• 
Sec. 62.) 

(n) The quarters of native labourers working in Port Moresby 
(other than domestic servants). which must he situated outside 
the limits of the town. are required to be kept clean. well drained. 
and Jree Jrom rubbiBh. This applies to both buildings and surround. 
ings. The quarters must also be provided with a suitable latrine. 
kept in a proper sanitary condition. (N.L.O .• Reg. 28.) 

(p) In the case of <pid .... i. d"eatoe occurring in the Territory •• 
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... ery stringent regulations must be observed. Any place in the 
Territory, on being declared by Gazette notice to be a Uwi ... of 
epitkmie di8_,' at once becomes subject to special regulatiooa. 
(N.L.O., Reg. 31.) 

(q) The contracts of semce of aU or any native labourers in 
any locality oolkr. all epidemic exi811r or;" apm«l may be suspended 
by proclamation in the Gazette. The employer is not liable to pay 
wages during the period of IIIISJ>"nsion, but 'tbe term of auspeosion 
nevertheless rona on 88 part of the eontraet term ; that is, the. nath'e 
is due to be paid off and returned home on the original e~ date 
of the contraet, irrespeetive of any period of IIIISJ>"nsion that may 
have occurred, though VXJIju are Ihtltu:t«l for lit 81U~ pwiod. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 65; N.L.O., Sec. 66.) 

(r) During the period of suspension, aU labourers affected by 
the proclamation fall • ...u.- lit txnrbd of aR officer appo;..ud for th 
purpoo., called the superintimdent. In the event of no specially 
appointed superintendent the nearest magistrate beoomea the 
superintendent. He baa authority over aU Government officers 
employed in connection with the labourers except the Government 
Medical Officer and his medical staff. (N.L.O., Sec. 6i.) 

Thelahonrel's must~ to anyplacespeeified bythesuperin. 
tendent, and obey all orden given by any Government Officer for 
construction of buildings, roads and Iatrinea, digging ...... nebea, 
caniage of stores and building and other material, cleanSing of 
native camps and quarters, attendance at bospital, and any other 
matten considered deairable for the welfare of labourers within the 
proclaimed area. Slid. _t ;" tDiIloot&l ~"', bnt if employed 
on other work the wages will be fixed by the superintendent. 
(~.L.O., Sec. 68.) 

The employers of the natives -.vb ..... contracts are suspended 
continue liahk /0 protJide nJIiou, bnt may pay according to a regu
lation rate in lieu of ratiooa. A refusal or failure on tile pert of the 
.employer to provide rationa, or pay r ... same, is declared fA> be a 
oufficient reason for refnsing to sanction any su'-!uent engagement 
or hiring of a native labourer by the employer, or the transfer of a 
native labourer to him. 

(5) All native Iabouren ""',,;ng a CeNro of ~iI; most be 
lint taken to Port Moresby or Samara.i, wbere medical examination 
is avaiJable, before they can proceed to their deatination. (N L.O., 
Reg. 3'2.) 

• (t) The """,/6 of II ~ .... tl earrying nativelabouren from a centre 
of epidemic, or having an outbreak of dyaentery on board, most pr0-

ceed at once to Port Moresby or Samarai without landing or taking 
on boazd any other _tive. H both Port Moresby and Samarai 
are between the centre of epidemic and the nati\"t'S' deatination he 
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must visit both ports in turn without taking aboard any nther native, 
or landing any native, unless with the Government medical officers 
consent. He must report to the Government medjcal officer im· 
mediately on arrival at Port Moresby or Sama.rai, and follow all 
reasonable directions for cleansing' and disinfecting his vessel. If 
directed, he must take his native passengers to any place set aside 
for the purpose. (N.L.O., Reg. 33.) 

The owner or charlerer of the vessel is equally liable with the 
master for any breach of these regulations. (N.L.O., Reg. 36.) 

(v) If the natives are detained at any place by order of the 
medical officer. the employer continues liable to provide their rations, 
but may arrange to pay a regulation rate fortnightly in advance in 
lieu of rations. (N.L.O., Reg. 37.) 

(w) Sick ~atives who are within ten miles of a hospital in 8 centre 
of epidemic must be immediately sent to the hospital by the em· 
ployer, and the ordinary hospital fees are payable. (N.L.O., Reg. 
3~.) 

(x) Special regnlations are in force to control what are termed 
., Infected cenlres," as distinct from Centres of Epidemic. A centre 
of epidemic has to be gazetted as such, but any place becomes an 
Infected Centre immediately a native labourer contracts dysentery. 
The place continues to be an Infected Centre until the expiration 
of two months from the date when the last case of dysentery existed 
there. , '(N.L.O., Reg. 48.) 

(y) To protect plantation labourers from infection, an employer 
may order his natives not 10 visit any Infected Centre; .or, if he deems 
it advisable to be still more strict in his precautions, he may order 
them not to leave Ihe boundaries of his oum plantation, during any 
period up to 4 weeks, without his permission or the permission of a 
magistrate. The employer on issning such an order must at on~e 
report it in writing to the nearest magistrate, giving his reasons for 
the order, and the magistrate will in his discretion confirm, cancel 
or vary the order, and inform the employer of his decision. The 
employer then must convey any cancellation or variation so made 
to his native labourers. Any disobedience to the order by a native 
labourer is punishable by fine or imprisonment. (N.L.O., Reg. 46.) 

The employer of native labourers upon an Infected Centre may 
forb1~d any native flot in his employ to enter or remain upon such 
Infected Centre, and the native is punishable by fine or imprison. 
ment for disobedience. (N.L.O., Reg. 47.) 

(aa) All native labourers l,a"ill{j an Infected Centre must he 
first taken for examination to the nearest Government medical 
officer before proceeding to their destination, and must not be allowed 
to mix or come into personal communication with other natives 
until so examined. The medical officer may direct them to be taken 
to some specia.l place set aside for the purpose until discharged on • 

P.L. 3 
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his order. .The employer remains liable for rations, or for payment 
at the regulation rate in lieu of rations. (N.L.O., Reg. 49; N.L.O., 
Reg. 50; N.L.O., Reg. 51.) 

(ab) No native labourer, tjme expired or otherwise, woo has 
had dysentery, may be taken or sent to any other place where dysen
tery is non-existent, until two months after his recovery, without 
the written consent of a Government medica} officer. (N.L.O., Reg. 
53.) 

(ae) Dysrntery must be iramediatdy repO'I'ted by the employer 
to the nearest magistrate, and the patient must he rem~ved to a 
hospital, or Government dysentery camp hospital, if there is Olle 
within trn miles. If it is more than ten mil,,!, and within fifty miles 
he must either remove the native to Buch "08pital or iBoiate him under 
the following conditions:-

(ad) (a) Isolation to be in a separate building from natives who 
are apparently free from dysentery. 

(b) A special attendant to be provided to look after tbe patient. 

(c) Neither patient nor attendant to communicate or mix with 
other natives. (N.L.O., Reg. 54.; N.L.O., Reg. 55 (3) ; 
N.L.O., Reg 55 (2); N.L.O., Reg. 55 (I).) 

(ae) The tranapO'l't of a dy8f:ntery caBe to a hospital Dr camp 
hospital must be under the following conditions:-

(a) The patient to he placed in charge of a European or reliable 
native. 

(b) Proper medicines and disinfectants to be provided, and to 
be properly and efficiently used on the journey. 

(c) Proper means of transport to be provided for the journey. 

(d) The usual route to the hospital to be used. 
(e) The patient not to be allowed in contact or personal com

munication with any persons other than his attend .. nts. 
(N.L.O., .Reg. 55 (4).) 

(al) Ordinary h08pital fees are payable by the employer for 
period of treatment. (N.L.O. Reg. 55 (5).) 

(ag) A patient refusing to proceed to any place set aside for him, 
as above, or leaving without the permission of a Government medical 
officer or the person in charge, is liahle to six months' imprisonment. 
(N.L.O., Reg. 56.) 

(ah) All ramis, blankets and clothing of native lahourere 
a~out to leave a Centre of Epidemio or Infected Centre are required 
to he tlwroughly boi!eli before leaving, or to he burned and replaced 
with similar new articles. (N.L.O., Reg. 58.) 
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22.-Special regulations regarding native labourer. passing 
through Port Moresby are permane.ntly in force, "" under:-

(a) 

(b) 

No native labourer, time expired or otherwise, who is once 
in Port Moresby or Within a radius oj 15 miles, may be 
removed beyond that radius for any purpose without the 
written permission of a Government medical officer at 
Port Moresb,x. (N.L.O., Reg. 40.) 

When it is desired to remove a native for any purpose be· 
;rond the I5·mile radius, a permit must be obtained by 
application on a form printed for the purpose, obtainable 
from the medical department. (N.L.O. Reg. 41.) • A 
specimen of the form is given here:-

SCHEDULE. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REMOVE NATIVES FROM PORT MORESBY 
DISTRICT. 

(NaUve Labour Regulations No. 41.) 

No. 
I. 
hereby give not.ice t.hat on or about the day of • 192 . I intend 
to remove the under·mentioned natives from the Port Moresby distric;t-

(a) to their homes in the division: 
(b) to work at ,in the division 

by the vessel leaving Port Moresby on the afore-mentioned date. 
The'natives mentioned herein are at present sleeping at 
DUring the past two months the said natives have been working and living 

only at in the division. There are no cases of sickneae 
amongst them &8 fsr as I can see: no case of dysentery or other infectious 
disease has occurred among them during the last two months as f&r as I can 
ascertain; and no case of dysentery or other infectious disease has occurred 
among natives living at the sa.me plantation. encampment, or quarter within 
the lut four weeks as far as 1 can ascertain, except ;-

Pori .:.\loru;by, Signature ......................... ..... . 

•••... / ••.... /192 .... 

Name of native. 
No. of contract 

of service. 

Employer or Agenl . 

Place contract entered 
into. 

The natives are sent to the medic"! department with the above 
application. and are medically inspected. 

A Permit to Re""",e the natives, or any of them, may then be 
issued by the medical officer, either unconditionally or subject to the 
observance of any re8Bonable instructions and precautions he may 
think fit to impose. A specimen permit is givan here. (N.L.O., 
Reg. 42.) 
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PERMIT. No. 

(Under Najlve Labour Regulat1on, U GazeUe " No. 17 01 1912). 
REMOVAL OF N~TIVES FROM THE PORT MORESBY DISTRICT. 

PERlrliT ............ Na in:,", a1 hereu'ruler:-
Empwyer .............................................................................. , ....... 0-

Na7TU!A of Na!il·€-I •••••••.....................•......•.......... .......•......•.••.........•..•• 

............................................................... ~ ...........••.•............ ' ..... . 

................................................................................................... 

.................................................... , ............................................. . 
No of Con/ract 01 Service .............. ................................................... . 

entered jllJo al . ....................................................................... . 
lo'[eat'e Port ftlore-9by Di~tricl lor:-

(a) their homes in thc ........................ Diviliion ; 
(b) to "'ark at ............ in lht! .......... .. 

Dil.'ision by elu! ............ /eapiTl{I on or aho'if the ............ d4]J 
0/ ............ 10 ...... . 

lor GOVERNMENT MEDICAL OFFICER, 
PORT MORESBY. 

I I 

THIS PERMIT becomes Invalid It any of the above natives become affected with 
dysentery or other infectious disease, or if native occupying the same quartan u 
any of these boys become aJfected with dysentery or any otber Infectious disease. 

23.-When a vessel is carrying native labourers from Port 
Moresby to any tkstinatitm beycmd Samarai, the master must call in 
at S .. marai .. nd report to the Government medical officer, .. nd carry 
out any reasonable instructions received there. The owner .,.. 
master of the vessel is ",uaUy liable with the masU:r for the master'. 
default. (N.L.O., Reg. 41.) 

24.-Wages during hospital ddentiun. It may be here noted 
that in all cas .. of treatment of a native labourer in a Government. 
hospital the question of whether his wages continue to accrue during 
the period of detention in hospital depends entirely on whether, 
in the medical officer's opinion:-

(a) the injury or illness is the fault of the native; or 
(b) arises out of and in the course of the native's employment, 

or through the act or default of employer or European 
overseer. (N.L.O.. Sec. 51.) 

If, for instance, the native receives injury in a private quarrel, 
or whilst a deserter. or contracts venereal disease, he cannot claim 
wages whilst being treated in a Government hospital. The em
ployer should gel. the _act 0/ service endorsed by the officer in 
charge of the hospital, shewing the period of hospital detention for 
deduction of wages. 
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2~.-The native hospital fees in force as from 1st January, 1922, 
..are ;-

(a) Inp .. tients 2/- .. day_ 
(b) Outpatients 1/- a day_ 

The employer is liable for the hospital fees of his native em
'ployee in all cases excepting venereal disease or sickness contracted 
by the native whilst a deserter. 

CHAPTER 7. 

WORKING THE NATIVE. 

25.-The first principle to be observed in working natives in 
Papua is, that no native may be employed by any person for a longer 
period than three month-s, except under written contract of service. 
A native is deemed to be employed if he works continuously for, or in 
-the interests of, a person, and that person accepts or tak es the bene
Ii t of the work done, although there is no agreement between the 
-two, either express or implied. (N.L.O., ilec. 22.) 

The only exceptions to this rule that natives must be worked 
Tunder written contract of service, are:-

(a), Mission teachers, or native students who are receiving in. 
struction with .. view to becoming mission teachers. 

(b) N .. tives exempted by the Dep .. rtment of Native Affairs 
and Control. 

An employer may submit any native to the Department for 
..,xemption under exception (b) above, if it is considered the case 
deserves exemption. 

26.-The Ordinance provides that the place or places at which 
.0. native is to work must be specified in the contracl. If, after the 
.contract is made, it is desired to work the native at some additional 
place not specified in the contract, application .honld be made to a 
·magistrate to vary the contract by including such additional place_ 
'The magi.trate will require the native to first express his consent, as 
,a variation can only be made with the consent of the parties. In 
this connection it shonld be noted th .. t:-

., any person who by act or omission contr .. venes any of the 
provisions of the Native L .. bour Ordinance" 

!is guilty of an offence. Care should therefore be exercised to have 
-the contract of service properly drawn up, and it. provisions adhered. 
.ro. (N.L.O., Sec. 25 (2); N.L.O_,8ec .. 85.) 

27.-Wbile the native is at work the contracl must be kept at the 
.Place where he is employed, and must be produced, upon demand, 
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to the Commissioner, inspector or any other authorised qfficial. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 25 (5); N.L.O., Sec., 63.) 

28.-The placeor places of work are required to be individually 
named in the contract in a man;'er that will clearly identify them. 
An exception. however, is made when a native is signed on for 
domestic service only; in such case the contract can be made for 
" The Territory," thus enabling the employer to take the native 
ahout the territory without hindrance as circumstances may require. 
The distinction" domestic service only" shonld be noted. It has 
been declared, for instance, that when a contract includes the duties 
of shooting boy the latitude given for domestic servants cannot be 
allowed, and the parlicnlar place or places of work must be specified 
for the shooting boy. (N.L.O. Sec. 25.\.) 

29.-Too much care cannot be e.1:eTCi8ed in stating in the contract 
the nature of the work to be performed, as there is always the posai
bility that occasion may arise to seek the aid of the Court to enforce 
the contract. The native is liable for neglecting or refusing to per
form any work allotted to him under the contract, and the Court 
will be guided by the provisions of the contract in deciding whether 
any particular work was lawfully allotted to the native. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 72. ; N.L.O., Reg. 4.) 

For instance, it wonld be a mistake to sign a native' on for 
.. general lahour" on a plantation, when it is intended to use him 
solely as a cook or for other special duties. The distinction should 
be made clear in the contract, otherwise a Court would almost cer
tainly uphold the native in the event of his refusing duty under his 
contract for anything outside recognised .• general labour," i.e., field 
taSks, &c., with the general ga.ngs. 

Similarly, a native engaged"" .• store boy" would be upheld 
by a Court in refusing to perform domestic duties, even though 
house and store may be the one building. The contract in such ca.'!e 
should be .• store and house boy;' clearly indicating that the native 
has understood and agreed to the classes of duties intended to be 
allotted to bim. 

The above examples are sufficient to illustrate the principle 
that should be adhered to in engaging a native for allY form of work 
under a contract of service. A contract of service with a native is 8 

legal document, just as binding at law as any other valid contract, 
and when it comes under dispute before a Court the established rules 
of law apply in interpreting its provisions. For installce, when a 
cOQtract specifies a certain olass of work, and the native objects to 
perform other duties allotted which are not ordinarily and reason
ably included in that class. the law will not .ssurue that such other 
rluti{\q were intended by the pal'ties to be embraced in the contract 
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if it w~re possible and reasonable to have worded the contract in 
the first phwe so as to clearly inclu?e them, and the opportunity to 
do SO was neglected. 

30.--Certain precau.tions aTe enjoined where u,YJrk may be danger
ous, in character or potentially. When a native is signed on to 
work for an employer who has hoilers or machinery in use, the hreak
down of which might dause injury or loss of life, the plant must be 
certified at least once a year as being in good order by an inspector 
approved for the purpose. A native employed in feeding mJUJhinery 
must not be permitted by his employer to wear a shirt or long-sleeved 
singlet, or any protection to the hand except a. glove. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 96; N.L.O., Sec. 95.) 

3t.-It is specially l .. id down that no native under contract of 
service shall be required to perform any work for which he is physic
ally unfit, and this provision of course continues to.apply throughout 
the period of service. It does not necessarily follow that a native 
who was originally passed by a medical officer as physically fit at the 
time of signing-on, will continue physically fit for the same work 
until the end of the contract. (N.L.O., Sec. h2c.) 

32.-A native labourer cannot be oompelled to work on Sundays 
except I.or:-

(1) Attending to domestic duties. 
(2) Attending to animals. 
(3) Necessary work for the safety of a mine. 
(4) Necessary attention to machinery to prevent serious stop-

page. 
(5) Sudden emergency. 
(6) Preservation of life or property. 
(7) Rubber tapping and factory work whim agreed to in the 

contract of service. (N.L.O., Reg. 2.) 

Natives signed on tIS crew of Ii. boat O'T vessel do not come under 
the regulation prohibiting Sunday work. 

With regard to rubber-lapping and factory work on Sunday 
(exception No.7 as above), when this is permitted by the contract 
of service the employer mnst observe the following conditions:

(a) The Sunday· 8 work must not exceed 5 hours, and must cease 
by 1 o'clock p.m. 

(h) Three half.days (afternoons) in the same week in addition 
to half-day Saturday, must be allowed off. tN.L.O., Reg. 
2 .) 

33.-Hours of work for native labourer., (with the exception 
of household servants) are limited by regulation, and are counted 
exclusive of meal time. Not more tha.n 10 hours in anyone day·. 
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are allowed, and the total worldng hours for the week mpst not 
exceed fifty except in cases of eljlergency. IN.L.O .. Reg. 3.) 

34.-Plantali<m Regist., .-a special register of nath'e labourers 
is prescribed to be kept upon (L plantation, and in the case of any 
person or company controlling more than one plantation a duplicate 
register in respect of each plantation must Qe kept at the principal 
resideIlCe, place of business, or registered office of that person or 
company, in the Territory. The registers and duplicate registers 
are to be produced on request at all reasonable times to· the com~ 
missioner or any officer of his departnll'nt, or any officer appointed 
under the Native Labour Ordinance. (N.LO., Reg. No.2 of 
3/~/15.) The form of register is as under:-

RI'[!i";lpr uf Natin> rnbourers employed b~-

at Plantation. 

Contract I Plm'", of Natih:"s 
of.~f'rvi('e Engl\}!(" Xame. 

jSo. mC'nt. 

VillOiZe 
aud 

Divi,.ioll 

I 
I 

Dat;:> of Valt" of De· 
Arrival and fu_rture Rnd 

Iw11et'('frolll ~ti;letioll. 
1--

'1 
I 
I 

Re
marks. 

NOTP'.~-If 8 IlRtiv(' labourer retuniS ofter havin!! Idt A plAntation. hi~ name 
And all othf'r partil'ulaN concerning him requlrpd hy thi~ ;;cJu~llIl(' muG be 
i.Qsertt>d n{re~h. 

35.-Speeiai regulations prescribe the ma.riln'Um loads for 1latit"e 
carriers. Any native regularly employed as a carrier under contract 
of service must not be compelled or permitted to carry a load 
exceeding 50 lbs. in weight, exclusive of blanket or calico and the 
carrier's own food for tbe journey. If the load exceeds 30 Ibs. gross 
the day'. journey must not be made longer than 12 miles, or from 
one rest house to the next. (N.L.O., Reg. 26.) 

36.-Under oertain circumstances natives can be worked outside 
1/", limit of the Te:rritory of Papua, but a special permit must beob
tained. The-oommissioner or any magistrate may grant a permit 
to allow a signed.on native to work outside the Territory as follows.-

(a) For fishing in the Gnlf of Papua. 

Ib) 'fo proceed asDoatman or seaman to any port in Queensland 
or (late) German New Guinea 
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(cJ To proceed for .. single voyage (and return) as a seaman 
to any port in Australia, to Dutch New Guinea, or to any 
of the Western Pacific ~Iands that may be approved by 
proclamation. (N.L.O., Sec. 38.) 

The form of permit is given h~re ;-

:--;(,HED l-LE. l. 

PERMIT. 
Under Section 39 of the" Native Labour Ordinance 1911." 

. 
H,esidence ~.tu .. 0' 1_ 

!\amt~ of or place of ~;mw of Residenef' 
Occupation 0 11 Nature of 
at which ~; security Employer. Busine,,-'1 of Xative_ of Natk(' native e ~ 

l<~mplo~-er. Is to be ~» tlll::en. 
employed. I Z 

"The na.tive shall he rot II1'n~d by the employer to • in thQ HUid !.orritory. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS .. 
(Set out conditions, if any.) 

'fhi!! Permit shall be ill force up to and inclusive of the 
• 111 

Dated at thifl day of 19 . 

day of 

Signature of Officer .... " .. " _" ............. . 
Title ......................................... . 

The permit is subject to security being given that the nati.ve 
will not be transferred to any other person or allowed to be employed 
on any vessel save that mentioned in the permit, and that the native 
will be brought back to the territory, and all other conditions of the 
permit observed. The security must be by bond in the following 
sums 

For each native 
For 10 natives or less 
For 20 natives or less 
For 30 natives or less 
For over 30 natives 

37.-The fees are;-

(a) For the permit, I;'. 

£100 
£250 
£500 
£750 
£1000. (N.L.O., Sec. 41.) 

(b) For the guarantee, I;' for every 10 natives or less. 
For a. specimen form in guara.ntee, see Part VI. relating to guarantoJ's. 
(N.L.O., Sched. M.) 
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38.-A permit CIlJl also be obtained to remove a native for 
educational purposes, or ... a persoTUJi attendant, to any pari oj the 
A usiralian Commqnwealth subject to security of not I ... than £100 
for each native. The commissioner usually grante this permit, but 
in cases of emergency a magistrate may do so, subject to reporting 
the fact and the cause of emergency to the commissioner. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 43;' N.L.O .. Ree. 44): The form of permit issued is given here. 

SCHEDULE J. 

PERMIT. 

Under Section 44 of the U Native Labour Ordinance, 1911. ,. 

Name of Per-
lion to whom Name of 

Pennit is Nath-e. 
i....sued. 

Re!!idence 01 ~.!..': f~ I PI.." Without 
which Na- the ~erntory 

Nath"e. tlw to te Natl:e is to 
Removed Reside In. 

'1 

I 

SPECUL CONDITIONS. 

(Set out conditions. if any.) 

This Permit shall bo in forc~ up to and inclusive of the 
19 

Dated at this day of 19 . 

_,or 
wblcb Nath-o 

to be B.eruo\'ed 

day of 

Signature of Officer ......•.................. 
Title ............................................... . 

39.-A specimen of a suitable form for the security is'given here, 
and it is advisable to prepare the form in duplicate and hand it in, 
dilly signed, when making applieation for the permit, and thus 
obviate inconvenient delay. 

TERRITORY 01' PAPUA. 

G l'ARA,."-rEE tTNDER SECTION 44 N.L.O., 1911·20. 

"'HERE.4.S of has applied for a permit to relDove a uati\'c 
named of in the said Territory who is WIder contract of 
Scn;ce to the said being Contract of Service No. ent.ered 

into at on the day of • as a personal attendant: or 
for educat.ional purposes] to the Commonwealth of Australia. 
A::C-D WH£hE.\S the said is a bona fide resident of the said Territory. 
THKREFOF.E in consideration of such Permit being granted WE the said 
aud oi hereby bind ourselves jointly and 8e\'eraJly to the 
Crm'VD. in the sum of £100 lone huudre.:i pou'!tds) &9 geCurity that the said 

will only take the sa.id. nRtive to the place or placee author-
j,;j"ll by the said Permit and will return the said to in the 
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said Territory on or before the time stated in the Permit, and that the sa.id~ 
• will duly perform and carry out the conditions named in the said 

Permit and the provisions of the Nativ~LabourOrdin~ce \911-20 insofar &S 

such provisions govern the relations between the said and t·he sa.id 
native. .' 
A.."ID I (or we) the said (Guarantor) further covena.nt and agree to pay the 
wages accruing to the said native until his return to . in the 
said Territory in accordance with the provisions of the said Permit, 
AND I (OR WE) the said luual'antor} fUl'ther agree and declare that the non
performance or non-observance by the said (employer) of the a.foresaid ma.tters 
shall be deemed by ME (OK us) to be a breach of this guarantee. 

Datedoat in the said Territory this day of 19 

SIGNED by the said (Employer) Signature. 
and tho said (Guarantor) Signature. 

IN THE PltI::SENCE of (\Vitnt'lSS) ~:ignRture, 

40.-The fe .. payable are:

For the permit IO/-. 

.J.P. 

For the guarantee 1/- for every 10 natives or less. (N.L.O. r 

Sched M.) 

41.--;-It is not permissible to work native labourers, other than 
domestic servants, after 7 o'clock in fl"e e'l'ening within the town 
bound ... ies of Port Moresby or on the town wharves or jetties, with
out the written consent of a magistrate or inspector. Such consent 
is readily obtained for the purpose of loading and discharging 
steamers and for other necessary night work. (N.L.O., Reg. 29.) 

CUAPTIOR 8. 

NATIVE OFFENCE" AND PUNISHMENT. 

4ta.-O~e of the most difficult things sometimes for a new
comer to the territory to understand is the official policy in Papua 
of stern suppression of assaults of eve-ry description on native ser· 
vants and labourers, and the privilege extended to natives to take 
Court proceedings against their employers, with or without the 
assistance of the Department of Native Affairs and Control, for 
anything that can be technically or legally defined to be an .. assault." 
A cuff, or box on the ears, of course, as readily fallS under the for
bidden category of "a.s..qault" as a severe bodily cha..o;;tisement, inflict
ing definite temporary injuries., and the neWCQmer is 8:Stonished to 
find that many natives are only too ready to take the fullest advan
tage of their privilege to " make court" on every opportunity 
offering, and that conviction and fines against the employer are
inevitable if the assault, whatever its nature, is proved. 
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The principle guiding the administrative policy is that, as 
·definite punishmente are provided by the Native Labour Ordinance 
for specHic offences on the part of Indentured natives, recourse should 
be had by the employer to the legal remedy provided for such offences. 
The administration takes the attitude that the mere f~ct of entering 
into a business agreement (or Contract of Service) witb a native does 
not entitle one party (the European) to assault the other party 
(the native) whenever so disposed, or by 'Way of correction for 
breaches of duty. 

After more or less lengthy residence in the Territory,. one gets 
more or less used to the relationship that has to be maintained 
between master and native serva.nt; but to the new arrival-more 
particularly one who bas not previously worked or lived amongst 
native races-it is frequently very galling to find one's only legiti
mate remedy is the" ponderous machinery of the law" (often 
enough a dillicult, tedious and expensive remedy) for all the many 
petty delinquencies of native employees, when a ., cuffing " or even 

.0. .• sound thrashing" at times, seems so much more suited to the 
particular occasion, offence and individual. 

Under tacit encouragement, natives will readily fall into th. 
"habit of ,; running to the Government" and .. making, court," 
and it is to b .. expected that this tendency should be most pro· 
nounced and noticeable at or near the seat of GovemmeItt (Port 

. Moresby), where the Department Of Native Affairs and Control has 
its office always available to patiently hear the complaints and 
grievances, real or imaginary, of every native, and to take any action 
·considered desirable on the native's behalf, Elsewhere in the Terri· 
tory the native's appea.! is to the resident district magistrate who; 
with the varied and he"vy responsibilities of a big distriot on his 
shoulders, is apt to rather forcibly discourage any disposi~on on the 
part of native employees to take up his time without serious cause 
.of complaint, 

No one can be more ready than the native to take the fullest 
,advantage of a situation where a sympathetio (or, to bim, apparently 
sympathetic) official presides to hear patiently and solemnly any· 
·,thing and everything he has to say, including of course on ocoasions 
:the most ingeniously coloured .. stories." From this fact arises 
much of the irritation felt hy Europeans and the difficulty ex peri • 
. enced in realising the unenviable position in which officers of the 
Department of Native Affairs (more particularly) are placed, Time 
.alone serves to establish the mean of a reasonable" give and take" 
tolerance and mutual understanding between employers of labour 
.and otlicia.ls, until eventually it is only on rare occasions that an 
·offioial's disoretion is .feared, and olumsy or ill·considered inter· 
of erenCes anathematised. 
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It. may be reasonably concluded that the guiding principle 
behind the administrative policy is.the necessity to render impossible 
(so far as the law can do ~o) in a British Country where Europeans of 
mixed temperaments and antecedents are working and living under 
health conditions that tend to ex~er&te " nerves .. and" liver," 
the adoption of a general spirit of domineering and careless brutality 
in relations with the native population, such as history has shewn 
may readily develop ;';to dangerous license if unchecked, and which 
is considered inimicl\l to the best ideals of the moral development 
of back ward races. 

Exactly how far o:licials may be liable to overstep the mark in 
the opposite direction to the extent of .. coddling" the natives 
to the dis&d vantage of all concerned, is of course one of those burning 
questions in all native countries upon which it cannot be hoped there 
will ever be universal agreement. 

Perhaps the first and most important offence to deal with in 
the present chapter is Desertion. 

42.-A female native who has entered into a contract of service 
as a domestic serva.Iit and deserts without reasonable cause is liable 
to a fine equal to three months' wages, bid cannot be impuoned. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 73.) 

• 
42.-A male native deserting without reasonable cause whilst 

under contract of service is liable either to a fine, or to imprisonment 
up to three months, and forfeiture of wages during the period of his 
absence from duty, such lost time to be added to the contract term. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 73.) 

44.-In all prosecutions for d .... rtion the court must be satisfied 
that the native had no reasonable cause for deserting, that being the 
essence of the offence. It is not always recognised by employers 
that .. desertion " in itself is not a punisbable offence at all-the 
offence consists in deserting" wi/haut reasonable cause." 

Reasonable cause for desertion may" be classified under tW(} 
general heads:-

(a) Assault on the native. 

(b) Fa.ilure of the employer to comply with any of the con
ditions of the contract of service, or any of the general 
obligations imposed upon him as an employer under the 
Native Labour Ordinance. 

The general obligations of the employer towards the native are 
as dealt with throughout this bo(}k. 

45.-Immediate1y a native deserts, the employer (or the person 
who is for the time being the native's master) is required to lodgtt_ 
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a notice of .desertion with the nearest magistrate or ins,Pector. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 31.) The printed form provided for the purpose which 
is obtainable frgm any magistrate's office, is given here:-

(N,L.O, No, 2). TERRITORY OF PAPUA. 

NOTICE OF DESERTION • 

.. Native Labour Ordinance, 1911:1918." 

(S.c. 31.) 

"To THE MAGISTItATE, lNSl'E(,Ton OR QUALIFIED OFFICER AT 

In accordance with Section 31 of the Native Labour Ordinance, '1911-1918, 
I, beg to report the desertion of the Native mentioned below, with particulars 
in connexion therewith:-
Contract of Service No. Date of Contract of Service: 
Place at which Contract of Service entered into : Name of Native: 

Village, District and Division of Na.tive: Date of desertion: 
Place from which Native deserted: Supposed cause of 

desertion: 
Europea.n under whom N ativ~ was directly working when he deserted 
Amount due to Native to date of desertion: £ s. d. Has a warrant been 
issued for Native's arrest' H so, 'Where and on wha.t da.te , 
Has the Native be.en previously convicted for desert.ion ? 
If .80, where and on what date? 
What tenn of imprisonment washe sentenced to ? Name of employer 

REMARKS: 

Dated at this 

Received at this 

. 

day of 

day of 

19 . 

Employer or Agent. 
, 19 . 

J~lor . 

NOTE.-A copy of this Notice must be sent by the office receiving it to:
(a) The office where Contract of Service was entered into; (b) the Magis

trate of the Division where the Na.tive usually resides; (e) the Magistrate 
of the Division where the Native is to serve; (d) the office where the 
Native may he paid oft under the Contmot. of Service; (e) the Commis
sioner for N a.tive Affairs. 

Neglect to immediately report to the nearest Magistrate or Insepector the 
desertion of 8 Native renders the employer liable to a penalty of £50. 

It is not an uncommon mistake of employers to think tbat 
immediately a notice of desertion is lodged with the proper offioiaJ, 
tbe Government forthwitb set about finding and arresting tbe de
serter. That is not so. The notice of desertion is simply an office 
record for the Government so that they will know without delay that 
a native who should be at work at a certain place is not, for the 
time being, there, and his whereabouts are temporarily nnknown. 
No lurther aotion is taken by the Government beyond seeing tbat 
the wag"ll payable acoording·to the contract are in due conroe paid 
by tbe employer; for, if tbe deserter does not turn up again to 
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receive his wages personally, then the Government collects the 
amou.:t due from the employer for the purpose of forwarding to the 
native's village. ' 

46.-I~ will thus be seen that' if an employer wishes a deserter 
arrested and returned to work he must go to a good dea.! more trouble 
than merely lodging a notice of desertion. He must appea; before a 
Jmtia of the Peau or a Magistrate and mal,e a forma.! sworn com

plaint in, writing that the native deserted without reasonable cause. 
A speciljlen complaint is given here:-

TERRITORY OF PAPUA. 

'To wrr, .(P[ace) COMPLAINT SWORN. 
"THE COMPL.tiNT of of in the said Territory • made 
before a Justice of the Peace for the said Territory, WHO SA.YS THAT 

on the day of at in the Petty Sessions District of 
the Division of th"e said Territory of in the said 
Territory. being a male native who has entered into a contract of service under 
the provisions of the Native Labour Ordinance 1911.20, did without reasonable 
.cause desert from such Mlrvice, contrary to the Act in, such case made and 

provided. 
WHEREUPON the said prays that I the said will proceed 

in the said premises according to la.w. 

':Perrito~y this day of 19 . (Signature of Compla.ina.nt.) 
Sworn before me at in the said} 

(Slgn::!~i~~f'~;'P~~:""" . 
On the swearing of the above complaint a. wa.rrant for the 

deserter's a.rrest will issue a.nd when the na.tive is apprehended 
a date for the hearing of the complaint will be set down and the 
_ployer or his representa.tive must appear at court to give sworn 
.. vidence. 

It should always be rememhered that an officer of the Depart
ment of Na.tive Afia.irs and Control, or any Native Labour Inspector, 
ma.y appea.r in Court on the native's beha.lf to conduot his defence, 
or ma.y if necessa.ry engage a. solicitor to defend the native, if it comes 
to their knowledge that the deB ... ter appears /0 have had reasonable 
<:ame to desert. 

46a.-On conviction for desertion, the Court may, if it appea.rs 
necessa.ry, order the native to be taken into custody and handed 
{)Ver to the employer at a.ny pa.rticula.r pla.ce to be named, either at 
once or on completing any sentence of imprisonment imposed, 
for the purpose of compelling him to complete his service. If there 
are a.ny expenses to be incurred in ca.rrying out the order--e.g., food 
for the journey, &c., these are paid or arranged for in adva.nce by 
the employer. (N.L.O., Sec. 75; N.L.O., Sec. 76.) 
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47.-It sometimes ocours that a native will desert from his 
employer, and engage under a fresh contract with another employer 
while the original contract is still'in force. In such cases the sewnd 
contract is null and void, and the native is liable to six months' 
imprisonment. The second employer is also liable if he knew at the 
time that the native was already under contract of service. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 35A.) 

48.~A native who ne{JlectB without reasonable caU8e to enier 
his service after .signing-on is subject to the same penalty as for 
desertion. (N.L.O., Sec. 73.) . 

49.-Neglect by the native without reasonable cause, to perform 
any WflT"k which under the contract it is his duty to perform, is made 
punishable under Section 72 of the Ordinance with a fine or 14 days' 
imprisonment in the case of a male native. In the case of a female 
native a fine only is imposed. (N.L.O., Sec. 72.) 

The same offence, however, will be found included with others 
under the Regulations (Reg. 4) carrying a higher maximum fine or 
imprisonment up to sh, months (ultra vireB). (N_L.O., Reg. 4.) 

50.-This higher penalty is made applicable under the regula-
tions to all the following offences:-

Without ill' health or other lawful excuse
(a) Absenting from work. 
(b) Failing to shew ordinary diligenoe. 
(c) Neglecting or refusing to perform or complete allotted work. 
(d) Neglecting or refusing to amend work previously improperly 

or carelessly performed_ (N.L.O., Reg. 4.) 

51.-The following offences by native labourers are also punish
able:-. 

(1) Selling or bartering rations (except tobacco) or blanket 
or mosIuito net supplied by employers. (N.L.O., Sec. 
72A.) 

(2) Inducing a signed-on native to desert. (N_L.O., Sec. 83.) 
(3) Knowingly aiding or assisting a signed-on nath-e to desert. 

(N.L.O., Sec. 84.) 
(4) Persuading or attempting to persuade a sigued-on native 

to absent himself or cease work. (N.L.O., Reg. 14.) 
(5) Maunmg, wounding, or ill-usmg horse, cattle or other live 

stock of his employer through negligence. (NoTE.-Wilful 
wounding, &c., is a matter for criminal prosecution.) 
(N.L.O., Reg. 5.) 

(6) Smoking, or oarrying or using fire on any part of a plantation 
other than .the native quarters, contrary to orders_ 
(N.L.O., Reg. 6.) 
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(7) Keeping dwelling in a filthy or unwholesome state. (N L.O., 
• Reg. 7.) 

(8) Refusing or neglecting to remove any nuisance &cCumulated 
or placed near dwelling. (N.L.O., Reg. 7.) 

(9) Committing any nuisance' within 60. yards of fresh water 
or non-tidal river or streams, reservoir, dwelling,. or' com
mon thoroughfare. (N .L.O., Reg. 7.) 

(10) Causing damage or loss of property of employer through 
neglect, o~ careless or other improper conduct. (N.L.O .• 
.Reg. ·14.) 

52.-No native la.bourer other than a domestic servant is per 
mitted to be within the town bmtndaries of Port Moresby or on the 
towns wharves or jetties, after 7 o'clock in the evening, without 
written consent of a. ma.gistrate or inspector. (N.L.O .• Reg. 29.) 

53.-There is also a Native Regulation (not under the Na.tive 
Labour Ordinance) which is made applica.ble to natives engaged 
under the Native Labour Ordinance in su~h pisces ouly as ma.y be 
notified in the Ga.zette from time to time. It is applicable in Port 
Moresby, a.nd renders it a. punishable offence for the na.tive to be 
absent from his quarter. after 9 p.m. without the written consent of 
his employer. or other sufficient excuse. (Regula.tions for Native 
Matters, No. 69.) 

Domestic servants and others are usually given a .. pa.per " 
ill some such form as the following:-

Bearer 
until 

has permission to be absent from· quarters 
o'clock. 

nate 
Employer 

M.-A na.tive sentenced to imprisonment for any offen08 
whilst under contract of service is not entitled to waues duri1lfl the 
period of imprisonment, and the time lost through imprisonment 
has to be made up in the contract. (N.L.O .• Sec. SO.) 

CHAPTER 9. 

VARYING THE CONTRACT. 

55.-When a contract of service is once signed. the place at 
which wages are to be paid and the obligation to return the native 
home at expiry canao' b. varied except by the Commissioner for 
Native Affairs and Control. (N.L.O., Sec. 33 (3).) 

P.L. 
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56.-Any of the other terms of the contract can be varied at 
any time by a magistrate on application, subject to the conSent of 
both employer.and native. (N.L.O., Sec. 33 (2)). 

57.-The magistrate may, 'however, under certain specified 
circumstances, absolve an employer from liability to fulfil any of 
his obligations, including maintaining a native and returning him 
home. The following conditions give the magistrate power to 
absolve:-

(a) Death of the native. 
(b) Desertion without reasonable cause. 
(c) Refusa.! before .. magistrate or inspector to return home. 
(d) Unwillingness to return home at employer's wish. 
(e) Vnder committal for an indictable offence. 
(f) Und~rgoing imprisonment for an offence other than under 

the Native Labour Ordinance. (N.L.O., Sec. 49.) 

The Certificate to Absolve carries a fee of 1/-, and is in the 
following form:-

SCHEDULE K. 

CERTIFICATE. 

Under Section 49 of the" Native Labour Ordinance. 1tt1.' , 

I, of , in the Territory of Papua, 
01 

obligations :-
, from all liability in respect of 

, hereby absolve 
the following 

(Set out obligations from which responsible person is absolved.] 
• Dated at this day of 19 . 

Signed. Resident Magistrate. 
or Inspector. 

S8.-For ordinary variations of any of the genera.! terms of 
the contract no fu is paya.bl~, the magistrate either endorsing the 
contract itself or attaching a note of variatio~ on a departmenta.! 
form. . 

59.-In addition to ordinary variation of a contract by mutua.! 
consent of the parties, a Goon of Pelf/! SeaBiunB may vary any of the 
tenntl oj a contract in adjudicating on any complaint between em
ployer and native. (N.L.O., Sec. 34.) 

, 60,-It is unlawful for any person, not authorised by the 
Ordinance to do 80, to..u... a contract of • ....,ice after it has been duly 
signed and atteste.l. (N.L.O., Sec. 25 (4).) 
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CHAPTER 10. 

CANCELLING THE CONTRAyr. 

6t.-The cancellation of .. contract of sernce, for any cause 
is left in the hands of a magistrate. (N.L.O., Sec. 33.) 

The cancellation may be applied for:-
(a) By the employer. 
(b) By the native (or the Department of Native Affairs and 

Control, or any inspector, on the native's behalf.) 

62.':"'In 1M form£r caBe, the employer need only satisfy the 
magistrate of the incompetency, or· inefficiency of the native, or 
that the native is creating or fcatering a bad influence among his 
fellow labourers, or that he is damaging or endangering the interests • 
of his employers by disobedience to orders or by the serious and 
deliberate neglect of his duties, or in any other way. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 34.) 

63.-In 1M latter caB', serious or repeated assault, or grave 
or continuous neglect of any of .the obligations imposed upon the 
employer by the Native Labour Ordinance, Will usually result in 
summary cancellation of the oontract by the magistrate after the 
hearing of the inquiry or oharge in connection with the matter of 
oomplaint. (N.L.O., Sec. 33 (I), clauses c, d.} 

The cancellation of a contract of service is effected either by the 
magistrate endorsing the contract to that effect, or by attaching 
.. note of cancellation on a departmenta.! form. 

. 64.-When a contract is cancelled the M agislrate ddeNnines 
what wages (if any) .Iud! b. paid to the native. The amount ~e
termined must not be more than would bave been payable if the 
native had oompleted his term of service. Unless the native enters 
into a fresh contract of service the responsibility ~till rests upon the 
employer to return him to his lwme after cancellation. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 33 (2).) 

65.-An employer is not entitled to discharge a native against 
his Will when under contract of service, but any native may be 
paid off by mutual consent during the currency of the contract, and 
in such case the contract is endorsed accordingly. (N.L.O.,8ec.,35.) 

66.-It sometimes occurs that .. native is recruite4 and signed 
on to an employer by .. licensed recruiter, and when handed over 
to the employer is found to be ph!Jsically unfit for the work he is to 
perform under the contract. In such case the employer should 
immediately submit the native to the nearest'Government Medical 
Officer for examination, and if found to be unfit the medical officer. 
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will issue his certificate accordingly. The procedure then is to 
forward the contract of service with the certificate to the magiStrate 
applying for canullatimo 0/ 1M cont,act witlwut wag .. on the gronnds 
that the native is unfit to perform his contract and h"" not com
menced work. The native, meanwhile, is returned home hy the 
lUst opportunity, and if the medical certificate has heen obtained 
"ithin 14 days of the date of the contract the expense of retnrning 
the native home is bome by the Government instead of by the em· 
ployer. The passage fare home is recovered from the Government 
by' means of the usual official refond voucher form issued by the 
treasury and obtainable at most Government Oftices, as' under. 
(Order-in-Council, 8/7 /15.) 

PAPrA. [OliglDalj. 

DEPARTMEIITAL 
TREASURY. 

REFUIID ACCOUIIT, Voueber Ifo.. ••.••••..••. 
Reg\slrallon 1110 ......... . 

Dr. 10 ••••••.••.•..••••••••••••.•••••.•.•••••••• 

I i this cla.im is for the J'erovery of a double paymt"nt .• one receipt IImst be 
fUl'llished herewith. 

REFUIID I'HOM· ..•........•.....••.•.....•.............•................... 

·U Refund of Revenue, insert Division 88 well as Head and sub-Head of Re
venue. If Refund of Trust Fund. insert particular Trust Fund Account. 

Dall! of .... nd.ring I Partil'uJars of and gtoWlds upon which 

I 
AmOtDlt. 

the Claim. t,his Claim is based. 
£ .. d. 

ITo P&ai8g6 fare home per .. " 
on (date) for native oon ....... 
of service No. signed..on at 
(place) on (dat<», and certi6ed pbyai-
cal.ly unfit by the Government Medical 
Officer at on 

NOTE.-The certificate of the Receiver of 
Public Moneys is to be gi,,-en at the back 
hereof, 

TO'1'AIr- pounds 

shillings pence £ 

Signal""' 01 CIo'fIf4IlI-;-

................................................ 
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I. certify that this Account is correct as rega.rds computations, castings, 
rates of ch~, and the fai~hful perfo?Danee of the services charged • 

.................. Pu8Qn incurnAg the e.:t;~ Dtlte I I 

I certify that this Account is.correet within the'meaning of Regulation 
No. 47 of the Financial Regulations.' 

....... .•.....•... C.rtifying Officer Va.. I I . . 
I eert.ify that the Funds for the abow Service ar:e legally available. 

I I 19 ..........................•............ 
Treasurer. 

RECEIVED on the .......................• 19 
the. sum of poWlds shillings pence, in full payment 
of the above ACcount. 

W ithU8 to payment and Signatur&--

N.B.-The Person signing the Vouoher as claimant must, 'when the Voucher 
is paid, also sign Ih. Re.eipl. . 

CERTIFICATE OF THE RECEIVER OF PUBLIC MONEYS. 

I CER'HFY tbat the sum of £ ............ was received at this Office on the ...........• 
clay of ............ 19 ...• and was included in an amount of £ ............ paid tn the 
............ Account on that date . 

.. ... ..•...... .............. .... .... Receitl6T 0/ Public Moneys, 
, / / \9 . <P •••••• : ............................ . 

ORDER No. I. 

I tlliREBY authorise the amount. of this account to btl paid to my account with 

lid. s~amp Du!y 
at ......................................... . 

.............................. Signatllre 0.1 Claimant .• 

ORDER No.2. 

I HEREBY direct that an Order a.uthorising the bea.ror thereof to receive the 
amount of this account to be transmitted to me . 

.............................. Signa!~re of Claimanl . 

..•....•..•......................... Addre"8. 

DIREC'l'IONS. 

If the clairnlMlt i.e unable to attend in person at the Department. he may 
obtain payment by signing one of the above Orders. 

By filling up and signing Order No. I, and affIXing a Id. duty stamp. he 
may direct the amount, to be paid to his credit at any bank, or with any firm. 

By signing Order No.2. he may obtain an Order Form by registered post. 
which. when si~ed by him. may be collected by bearer. This Order will be 
paid by the Department if the signature thereon agrees with the signature of 
Claimant. on thi!t Q(>count,. 

The voucher form, filled in ..... indicated, should be forwarded 
in duplicate to the Commissioner for Native Affairs and Control for 
certifioation, after which the amount is payable by the Treasury:' 
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CRAPTER 11. 

TRANSFERRING OR HIRING. 

67.-The power to transfer or hire·out a native who is under 
controot of service is entirely subject to the native's consent. Provided 
such consent is exp~ed before him a mwrate may arrange the 
transfer or hire of a native from one employer to another either by 
endorsing the controot or attoohing a note of transfer or a permit to 
hire, as the case may be. (N.L.O., Sec. 32 (2).) 

No fees are payahle. The right to transfer or hire is' subject 
to an.y proclamatian that may be made from time to time prohibiting 
the transfer or hire of natives of any particular district. . 

68.-The effect of a traMfer is that ,,11 liability is passed on to 
the new employer along with the native, the transferee becoming, 
for all legal purposes, the employer. It is necessary for the trans· 
feree to find another guarantor to take the plooe of the original 
employer's guatanto.-, as a guarantors liability ceases if a native 
is transferred from tbe employer on whose behalf the guarantee was 
signed in the first place. (N.L.O., Sec. 32 (3).) 

69.-The hiri1l{/·aut of a native, on the other hand, does 1Iot 
releaae the employet from the obligation of paying wages and returning 
the native home, unless the magistrate expressly releases him under 
the terms of the permit to hire. The magistrate may impose any 
conditions he considers necessary in connection with the permit to 
hire, including security from the person who is hiring the native. 
With the exceptions mentioned above, the person who hires a native 
ass.umes the relationship and general responsibilities of employer 
during the currency of the permit. (N.L.O., Rec. 23 (4).) 

CHAPTER 12. 

DEATH DURING CONT~ACT. 

70.-The death of the employer puts an end to the controot, but 
if there are two or more joint employers only the death of all of 
them terminates the controot. (N .L.O., Sec. 36.) 

71.-H the native dies whilst under contract of service, it is 
obligatory upon the employer, or the person for the time being in 
oharge of the native, to lodge a" Notice of D,a"'," with the nearest 
magistrate or inspector. There is a printed form which can be ob· 
tained for the purpose. (N.L.O., Sec. 31.) 

A specimen is given here :-
• 
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(~.L. ~o. i.) 
TERRITORY OF PAPUA. 

NOTICE OF DEATH. 

NATIVE LABOUR' Oll,DINANOE. 1911·1918. 
(SEo.31.) 

To the Magistrate. Inspector or Qualified Officer at 
In accordance with the provisions of Section 31 of the Native Labour 

Ordinance, 1911-1918. I beg to report the undermentioned death of a native 
under Contract of Service :-
Contract of Service No. 
Date of Contract of Service: 
Place at *hich Contract of Service entered into : 
Name of Native: 
"i.llage, Distnct and Division of Native: 
Date of death: 
Cause of death (if known): 
Place at which death ocourred: 
Payments on account of wages (if any) made to Native. £ s. d. 
Deductions (if any) under Conviction or Order of Magistrate. £ s. d. 
Amount due to Native to time of death. £ s. d. 
To whom has this SUlD been paid' 
Name of person for whom Native was working at time of death: 
Was Native hired. out or transferred to this person 

REMARKS: 

Emplrn./fW or Agent. 
Date: 
This .. Notice of Death .. was lodged with me on the 

19 • 
day of 

Resident Magist1'CU6 or lnIt'pUtor. 

NOTE.-A copy of this Notice must be sent by the office receiving it to :
(a) the office where Contract of Service wa.s entered into ; 
(b) the Magistrate of the Division where the Native usually resides; 
(0) the Magistrate of the Division where the Native was employed ; 
(d) the office where the Native may be paid off under the Contract of 

Service ; 
(e) the Commissioner for Native Affairs. 

The amount of wages due to the deceased native should be paid by the employer 
into the office where he lodges the Notice of Death. The office reeiving 
the amount should forward it without delay to the Resident Magistrate 
of the place where t,he native was toO ha.ve been paid off under the Contract 
of ~ervice. and the latter will proceed to havc;l the amount handed OVl1lf 

to the next of kin. 

Neglect to immediately report the death of a. Native under Contract of Service 
to· the nearest Magistrate or Inspector renders the employer liable to a 
penalty of £50. 

The following partieulars are required for the information of the Govern
mNlt Medical Department:-

1. ·Date of arrival of deceased nat,ive on the plantation (or other place of 
pmploymellt) and general condition of heslt.h ! 

2. ·Uen~rR.l condition of other natives who arrh'ed with deceased from the 
same district or other pisco of employment! 

3. Previous illnesses of or accident to decflllSt'd native 011 the plantation 
(or ot,her plsoe of employment) and date of same! 

4. tDate anything wrong with the doc-eased. wa.s first noticed and sympt-oms 
t hen observed' 

6. Date deceased leCt off work and kind of work he wa.s doing ! 
6. tDate of death and additional symptoms noticed before deat,h ! 
7. }lation deceased haa been supplied with during the la.st 8i~ mont.hs i and 

more espt"<'ially how much nat,ive food ha.s been supplied) , 
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8. Are there or have there been recently on the plantation (or other place of 
employment) similar cases not ending fat&l.ly f 

... Condition attfacted. no attention." or .. condition good." or .. CODp 

dit,ion thin." or &8 the case may be. • 
t Mention presence of pain or swelling a.nd locality of the same, presence 

of voroiting~ diarrhoea, paseage of blood or mucus. cough. difficulty in breath
ing. wasting. weakness or inability to stand, refusal. of food. etc .• and tempera
ture if same was taken with a thermometer. 

n.-In lodging the Notice of Death, the wages due to date of 
death should be lodged with it and an official receipt Qbtained. 
The receipt should then be attached to the contract and kept by 
the employer in the same way ae a receipt for any other payment 
would be kept. 

73.-The contract automatically terminatea with tM death of 
th. native. 

74.-TM wages of a deceased native when lodged with the 
Government, are entered by the official in a caeh book kept for the 
purpose. and at the first opportunity the amount is i!!'nt on to the 
magistrate in charge of the district in which the native's village is 
situated. for payment to the deceaeed's next of·kin. The necessary 
receipts. duly witnessed, are obtained by the magistrate, and paeeed 
through the Treasnry to the Auditor-General 

75.-Failure of the employer to imnwluuely notify the death of 
& native employee to the nearest magistrate or inspector is & punish· 
able offence. (N.L.O .• Sec. 31.) 

76.-A Magistrate or Justice of the Peace may conduct a 
C!wun<!f", Inquest on the death of any native. where such death 
appears likely to have been due to other than natlll1'l causes. 
The exhumation of the body may be ordered if considered necessary. 
i.!l cases where burial has alreadyt&ken place. (Coroner's Ordinance.) 

Whenev..- a tWul i>od!! is found. or any sudden death. or death 
attended with suspicious circumstances. occurs, it is a punishable 
offence for any person knowing or becoming acquaioted with the 
fact to neglect to give notice forthwith to the nearest Coroner, 
European Officer or Constable of Police. Every Magistrate and 
Justice of the Peace is a Coroner for the Territory of Papua. (Cor· 
oner's Ordinance.l 

77.--Any property belougiug to a deceaeed native labourer 
should be handed over to the Government, as well as the wages due 
on the contract of service. Any Magistrate, inspector or qualified 
officer is empowered to demand and receive, and take legal proceed· 
ings in his own name to recover, property belonging to a deceaeed 
native. /N.L.O .. Sec. 56.) 
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CHAPTER 13. 

PAYMENT OF WAGES. 

7t1.--The place or places at which wages are to be paid are 
stated on the contract of service at time of engagement, and cannot 
subsequently ·be a.ltered by any officia.l other than the Commissioner 
for Native Affairs and ControL It is therefore an important point 
to attend to when engaging a native. (N.L.O., Sec. 25 (2a), Sec. 53; 
N.L.O~ Sec. 33 (3).) 

The Magistrate or inspector before whom a native is signed.on 
always has discretirm in regard to fixing the places of payment, 
and the interests of the native are considered in this respect, having 
regard to the most favorable places for the spending of wages earned, 
and the safeguarding of the native's purchases so that he will return 
with them safely to his home. (N.L.O., Sec. 28.) 

79.--The periods at which it is desired to pay wages should a.lso 
receive attention. If there is no wish expressed to the contrary 
the contract is usually made payable .' at Expiry." If, however, 
it is desired for any reason to pay the native yearly, half.yearly, 
quarterly, monthly, or .• as desired," this should be stated on the 
contract. 

80.-'-No payment mode otherwi&e than a8 atated rm tM contract 
i8 valid, even with the consent of the native. (N.L.O., Sec. 53.) 

As regards domestic servants, natives of adjacent villages, and 
responsible natives such as boss.boys, &c., there is usually no difli· 
culty in arranging for payment of wages" as desired," or at short 
stated intervals. There will be fonnd, however, an official objectirm 
to making a contract for an ordinary agricultural or general labourer 
payable otherwise than at expiry, as it is not deemed to be in the 
natives' interest to have his money to spend or misuse before he has 
an opportunlty to return to his home. 

81.-ProvisioD I however, is made to allow a plantation labourer 
who is engaged for a. 3.years' term, to ha.ve his contract so arranged 
that the plantation at which he is to work may be made one of the 
places at which he may receive part of his wages, viz., up to one-si."/h 
of tlu! amount earned. This provision must be attended to at the 
time of making the contract, as uuless specially embodied in the 
contract the privilege does not apply. Such payments. to be valid, 
must be made in the presence of a Magistrate. (Order.in·Council, 
8/7/15.) . 

82.--For legal purposes, a native's wages are deemed to haye 
been earned and to have become due to him day by day, commencing .• 
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from the day on which he entered into the contract of service, but. 
an employer is not brmnd to pay.WO{Jes at leBB than num1hJy periods 
during the currenc! of a contract. (N.L.O., flee. 51.) 

83.-All wages due to a native under contract of service must 
be paid in the presence of a Magistrate, inspector or qualified officer, 
the amount being endorsed on the back of the contract and attested 
by the official. It is not essential for the employer to attend with 
the native when payment is made. Any responsible agent. can do 
so. In the case of advances and small payments it is 81 common 
practice to send the money and contract in an envelope to the official 
by the hands of the native concerned, who brings back the contract 
duly endorsed .• (N.L.O., Sec. 52.) 

84.-The entire amount of wages earned by a native under his 
contract must be actually paid to him before an official, in legal 
tender. No ded1Wtions for private debts or loans between the em· 
ployer and native are recognised. (N.L.O., See. 54.) 

85.-In cases where it is considered necessary for the protection 
of the native, the official before wbom payment is made is empowered 
to take the wages into his custody. When he does so he notifies 
the Commissioner for Native Affairs and Control and pooses the 
money through his official books. (N.L.O., Sec. MA.) 

86.-1V ages are not payable to a native during time lost under 
treatment in It Government hospital, if his admission is not due to 
the act or default of the employer or a European employee, or does 
not arise out of and in the course of the native's employment. If, 
for instance, It native labourer has to go to hospital for treatment 
for veneral disease. or for an injury received in a private qua.rrel 
or whilst a deserter, he loses "is WO{JeB for the period absent from 
work in hospital. The proper course for the employer is to send the 
contract of service to the officer in charge of the hospital for en· 
dorsement of deduction of wages for the period in ho.'pital. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 51.) 

87.~Wages are also forfeit~d for any period in gaol, and the 
Magistrate by whom the native is sentenced will endorse the con· 
tract of service accordingly, on application. (N.L.O., Sec. 80.) 

ss.-Wages are aho forfeited for the entire period during which 
a native is absent from his service, if he is convicted of desertion, or 
"eulect 10 enter Bervice. The Magistrate convicting the native wiU 
make.the necessary e~dorsement on the oontract of service, on ap
plioation. (N.L.O., Sec. 77.) 
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89.-.--Wages due to a native may be sued f ... at any time, either 
by the native or by the Government on the native's behaH. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 61.) • 

90.-It is specia.lly provided by the Ordinance that wag .. due 
to a native rank over and above aU other debts by an employer and take 
priority over all mortgages and other charges on the employer' S 

property. The transfer or devolution of the property does not 
clear it from this responsibility (except in the case of personal 
chattels in.the hands of bona fide purchasers without notice), so that 
when property is changing hands it is necessary for the transferee to 
protect himseH in this respect. Interest at 8 per cent. per annum 
may'be added to wages due, and to the costs of recovering same, 
and may be enforced at the suit of the Commissioner. (N.L.O .. 
Sec. MA.) 

91.-It is also provi4ed by the Ordinance that all moneys due 
by an employer to his surety by way of refund of mnneys paid by 
the "urely on the employer's behalf on a guarantee under the Nath'e 
Labour Ordinance rank next to native wages as a preferential charge 
on the employer'$ property. (N.L.O., Sec. 55B.) 

92.-;Wages due or property belonging to a deceased nath'e 
may be handed over to any magistrate, inspector or qualified officer, 
and a proper official receipt should be obtained in doing so. Such 
officials are empowered to demand and receive, and take legal pro· 
ceedings in their own names, if necessary, to recover wag .. dll' 01' 

properly belonging to a deceased native. (N.L.O., Sec. 56.) 

CHAPTER 14. 

TRADING WITH A NATIVE EMPLOYEE. 

9S.-Except with the wriUen. consent of a Magistrate, an em· 
ployer is not permitted to trade with his native employee (i.e., to sell 
goods to such a. na.tive, or exchange, barter or deal in goods with 
suoh native) during the currenoy of a contract of service, nor for 
six weeks after the native is paid off. To trade with the native 
employee through the agency of another person is equally forbidden. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 54 (2).) 

A Magistrate's consent to tradi'TIfJ is not withMld in the principal 
townships, suoh as Port Moresby, Samarai, Daru, &0., where such 
conditions oan be imposed as will enable officials to keep an effective 
check on the prices at which goods are sold, to store and look after' 
the native's purchases, and genera.lly to safeguard the native in 

• 
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matters where~he might be unable to suitably protect himst>If, until 
he can be safely sent home with his possessions intact. 

It is rec~~ed, however, that an agricultural labourer who 
enters into a 3-years' contract io work on a plantation, may reason
ably l1e allowed to make small purchases to a certain limited extent 
out of his earuings during the currency of the contract, and it is 
therefore provided that when a 3-years' contract is made the planta
tion where the native is to be employed may be specified on the 
contract as one of the places where he may he paid not exceeding 
one-8ixth part of the wagl!8 earned by him. In such cases the consent 
of the Magistrate is given for the employer to trade with the native 
to that extent at the plantation store. Certain conditions are laid 
down to bring such trading under the same form of supervision 
as in the townships---1!.g., submitting goods purchased and invoices 
for the Magistrate's approva.!; submitting stock-list and price-list 
of the plantation store for the Magistrate·s approva.!, &c. (Order-in-
Council, _8/7/15.) . 

The whole system of protection of a native labourer's wages and 
purchases rests not only on the moral obligation of the Government 
to ensure the native fair treatment but also on the principle that 
it is considered advantagecus from the native labour recruiting 
point of view in the long run to see that a native labourer gets back 
to his village With as good a return as possible in the shape of trade 
goods and money for his period of indentured labour. 

In many cases, employers who personally recruit their own 
labour year after year, amongst whom are many miners and small 
plantation owners, go to considerable trouble to see that tbeir .. boys .. 
obtain the very best value for their wages in the stores, and that 
.they arrive back safely in their villages with tbe full value of their 
earuings. The importance of this to the employer, when he is seeking 
fresh recruits from the same district, is recognised. 

CHAPTER 15. 

RETURNING THE NATIVE HOME. 

94.-Every employer who engages a native under contract 
of service Bifl1l8 an undertaking as part of the contract to return the 
native to his village as specified in the contract immediately after 
the native is paid off for his .ervices. The undertaking will be found 
printed on ",'er!l con/ract of Bervice form. (N.L.O., Sched. F.) 

95.-The mistake is sometimes made by employers tbat if a 
• native is not recruited at his village it is not necessary to return him 

there, e.g., if "Mambare native is found unemployed in port Moresby , 
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and is recruited in Port Moresby for work in the Port Moresby dis· 
trict, that it is not necessary to return him to Mambare when paid 
off. This conclusion is arrived at on the argument that a native's 
.. home ,. is defined to be, .• the usual place of res.idence of a native 
or the place where he was recrUited." Careful reference to the 
contract of service, however, will shew that the employer distinctly 
undertakes, when signing the contract, to return the native " to 
his home as above specified," i.e., to the native's village as named 
in the contract. 

96.-It should be remembered that an employer's liability 
continues until the native is safely returned lu>rM, and does not cease 
on putting the native aboard a vessel to be taken home. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 47 (1) clause (a).) 

97.-Masters of vessels upon which a native is carried for return 
home may fail to return him home, or neglect to do so without un
necessary delay, and in that case such failure or neglect is regarded 
under the Ordinance as the failure or neglect of the employer, who 
is liable to prosecution accordingly. The best the employer can do 
is to recover from the master of the vessel by a separate action any fines, 
costs or expenses he may have suffered in the matter. (N.L.O., Sec. 
47 (2).) 

98.-'1t is important, also, to bear in mind that the employer is 
required to return with the native his trade box or other po8s .. siuns. 
If he fails to do so, the Government may do so and recover expenses 
by action against the employer. (N.L.O., Sec. 48.) 

99.-If any native is not returned home as required by law, the 
Commissioner or any Magistrate may take charge of him, and. 
maintain him and return him home, and recover all expenses of so 
doing by action against the employer. (N.L.O., Sec. 48.) 

tOO.-In addition to the obligation to return the native home, 
it is imperative to return him .. witlwut unnecessary delay at the 
e:q)iration of his term of service." Paying-off a native should not 
therefore be unnecessarily delayed when the contract term has 
expired. (N.L.O., Sec. 27.) 

. tOt.-There are certain cases in which the employer may be 
absolved in writing by a Magistrate from the obligation to return 
a native home, and the following are declared by the Ordinance to 
be good reasons for absolving the employer :-

(a) That the native has without reasonable exouse deserted 
from his service. . 

(b). That the native refuses to retll1'l\ home. Such refuaal to 
be declared in the presence of the Magistrate or inspector. 
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(e) That when the employer wished to return him home the 
native was not willing to return. • 

(d) That the native is in ~ustody under committal for an in
dictable • offence. 

(e) That the native is in prison under a sentence imposed for 
an offence outside the Native Labour Ordinance. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 49.) 

l02_-In returning a' native home from Port Moresby, a 
.. Notice of Intention to Remove," must be sent to the G"vernment 
Medical Officer on the printed form a specimen of which is given 
under Chapter 7 on "Health." If the native p .... es medical exam
ination a permit iB then iBsued to the employer who should send 
it on board the vessel aocompanying the native, or to the office of 
the vessel's agents when engaging a p .... age. It is a punishable 
offence for an employer to remove or permit the removal of his 
native labourer, beyond a fifteen-mile radius of Port Moresby with
out such .. permit: (N.L.O., Reg. 41.) 

10S.-In returning a native home the followiug general obliga
tion under the Ordinance deserves note :-

., From the time when the native was taken away until he 
is returned to the place whence he was taken, to supply 
him with good and sufficient water, food, medicine, shelter, 
sleeping quarters, clothing and bedding, and (if necessary) 
the means of preparing food." (N.L.O., Sec. 47.) 

l04.-In many cases, particularly where a native is recruited 
!rom some far inland village, it is difficult for the employer to ensure 
the safe return of the native to his home after leaving a vessel at the 
nearest point on the sea-coast. In' such c~ the local resident 
Magistrate will assist, and this has been notified,by GaEette Nos. 9 
and 13 of 1920 for the information of employers. The Magistrate 
will charge the employer with costs of maintenance and any necessary 
expenses of transport incurred, but this must be arranged through 
the Commissioner for Native Affairs. (Gazettes 9 II: 13 of 1920.) 



PART·lI. 

THE NATIVE LABOUR ORDINANCE FOR RECRUITERS. 

The majority of the indentured native labour of the Territory 
is recruited by Licensed Recruiters. It is found by the plantation 
and minillg companies, &c., who employ large numbers of inden
tured natives all the year round, that in order to keep labour supplies 
up to requirements it is necessary to have licensed recruiters con
stantly at work in"Various parts of the Territory recruiting and send -
ing in batches of new labour to repIa.ce the constant stream of time 
expired .. boys .. being paid off and returned home. 

The employer will give a written order to a licensed recruiter 
authorising him to recruit up to a specified number of natives for a 
certain class of work and at a certain rate of wages and period of 
service. . The recruiter presents this order to the Magistrate before 
whom he takes his recruits, shewing that he has authority to engage 
the natives on behalf of the employer, and he then signs the con
tracts of service as agent for the employer and despatches the natives 
accompanied with the respective contracts of service, to the em
ployer. He receives recruiting fees according to arrangement 
varying from £3, £5, and £7 per native for one, two and three year 
contracts respectively, up to whatever may be the ruling rate for 
the time being. The recruiter usually has to distribute a good 
deal of ' trade goods of various kinds at his own expense to the 
prospective recruits, and perhaps to their relatives and others in the 
villages, before the natives consent to leave their homes, competitio~ 
amongst recruiters over a long course of years having established 
this practice as a recognised expense of the recruiting business. 

The purpose of this chapter is to set out the relationship be
tween recruiter and employer in regard to recruits, on the one hand, 
and the specia.! points of the Native Labour Ordinance whioh a 
licensed recruiter must bear in mind to avoid difficulties with the 
Government, on the other hand. For it should be recognised at 
the outest that vey specia.! attention has been paid by the Legisla
ture, in framing the Ordinance with its various amendments from 
time to time to the necessity for safeguarding the native against 
improper methods of recruiting. 

105.-As regards the relations oj the ,,",ploy.,. with recru;t.,.. he is. 
fi1'8t of all concerned to see that the recruits he has to pay recruiting 
fees for are physioally fit for the work for which the recruiter has 
signed them on for him. It is a common practice to inSert a conditio. 
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in the written order to the recruiter that the recruits must p .... a 
Government Medical Officer's examination hefore they will he ac· 
cepted and paid for. To safeguard the employer as far as possihle 
the Ordinance provides that where a recruit has heen .,;gued on to . 
an employer by a licensed recruiter, and such recruit when received 
by the employer is considered by him to be physically unfit for the 
work to be performed under the contract, the employer may submit 
the recruit to the nearest Government Medical Officer for examina· 
tion, and if certified as unfit the native .;.;u be sent home at the 
expense of the Government provided that the medical certificate 
has been obtained within fourteen days of the date of engagement 
,f the recruit. (Order.in·Council, 8/7/15.) 

l06.-The procedure for the employer, in the event of a reject 
:n tjris way, would be to have the contract cancelled and 'the return 
passage fare claimed by refund voucher from the Government, in 
the mauner detailed in Chapter 10 of Part I., on ., Cancelling the 
Contract." 

l07.-The question of cost of maintenance of the reject until he 
can be sent home again,' is one that rests between the employer 
and recruiter, as also the question of any other expenses (such as 
hospital fees, &c.), incurred by the employer on account of the reject. 
It may happe'; for instance that a native recruit is in sueb a con· 
dition that he has to be sent to hospital hefore he can he returned 
home, in which case hospital fees accrue (the native heing under 
contract of service) and this is an additional " dead .. expense which 
it remains for the employer to safeguard himself against in his 
arrangements with the recruiter. 

Th~ recruiter expects to be paid at the agreed rate for every 
sigued.on recruit who is accepted and sent to work, plus the signing. 
on fees paid o.ut of pocket on the employer's hehalf (but not usnally 
the recruiter's statement fee 1/.) and the cost of the necessary issue 
of a calico'to each native by way of clothing to enable him to he 
signed on. The recruiter, on the other hand, is usnally required 
to deliver the recruit to the employer at the plantation, mine, or 
office of the employer or agent as may he arranged, free of passage 
charges or other expenses. 

108.-The re8pm18ibilitie8 oj the licmBed Recruirer under the 
Native Labour Ordinance have now to he considered, and it may 
he well to first state the procedure to follow when it' is d~ to 
obtain .. 'Recruit ... ·• LicenBe. 

109.-In the first place, only such officials as are specially 
authorised by the Lieut.·Governor for the purpose may issue a reo 

, eruiter'. lieen:.e. The resident Magistrates of Port Moresby and 
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Samar'!i are so authorised, and inquiry can alwa.ys be mede of 
Magistra.teR in other distriots as to the nearest authorised offioial. 
TM licen.o. ia good/or one year, and may be renewed ·annuaJIy. The 
fee is £1 for issue, and £1 on each· subsequent renewal. (N.L.O., Sec. 
14.) . 

110.-No person wlw ia 7101 a /;'u,opoan can obtain a recruiter's 
license. (N.L.O., Sec. 14.) 

111.-rThe license may be issued at the discretion of the official 
either for the whole of the Territory or for any specified district 
or districts, and the recruiter is restricted in his operations accord· 
ingly. 

112.-"':'The issue of a license at any time is purely diacretionary, 
and it may at any time be 8'U8perr.ded bY'a Magistrate or revolced by 
the Lieut.-Govemor ; but no license is suspended or revoked without 
a formal inquiry after due dotice to the recruiter. (N.L.O., Sec. 17.) 

113.-The applicant for a recruiter's license is required to p .... 
a medical. examination before a Government Medical Officer, whose 
certificate is obtained and handed in to the Magistr:te.on applying 
for the l,icense. There is no medical fee. 

114.-Before a license is issued the .applicant must give surety 
in the sum of £50 for the due observance of the provisions of the 
Native Labour Ordinance, a guarantee being signed by the applicant 
and the surety in the following form printed for the purpose:
(N.L.O .• Sec. 15.) 

SCHEDULE D. 

GUARANTEE BY RECRUITER. 

Under Seedon 16 of the It Madve Labour OrdInanoe, 1911-20." 

WHEREAS, of 
necessary that the said 
can issue to him: 

has applied for a recruiiing license. and it is 
should give security before such a license 

Now. therefore. we the said and of hereby bind 
ourselves jointly and severally to the Crown in the sum of Fifty pounds (£50) 
88 eeowity for the due observanoe by the said and his representatives 
of the provisions of the Native Labour Ordinance 1911·20, that apply to 
peraons to whom recruiting licenses have been issued. 
AND we declare that the non-observance by the said or by any of his 
representatives of any of the aforesaid provisions shall be deemed to be & breach 
by us of this guarantee. 
A!Io"D we declare that this guarantee sha.ll apply to and cover any recruiting 
license or licen8e8 that may be at any time issued to the said . 

natecl at this day of 19 . 
S;gned by the said} 
in the preaence of 

P.L. 
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115.-The fee payable for the above guarantee is 1/-. (~.L.O., 
Sched. M.) 

Having obtained a recruiU;r's license, the recroiter becom~ 
subject to certain "important responsibilities under the Ordioance, 
and it is essential that theSe be well studied. 

116.-In the first place, if the recruiter uses a ship the ship also 
must be lioensed and be used .only under his immediate personal 
supervision and control. The ship's license i. subject to revocation 
or suspension in the same way as the recruiter's license .• (N.L.O., 
Sec. 16; N.L.O., Sec. '17.) 

117.-Any Magistrate, officer of customs, European member 
of the police force or other person authorised by the Lieut.·Govemor, 
who finds an unlicensed ship being used in recruiting, may' cause the 
ship to be seiud and detained until a prosecution for breach of the 
Ordioance has been heard and determined. (N.L.O., Sec. 18.) 

118.-A vessel under 6 tons is not eligible for a lioense. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 14.) 

119.-Whe:n a native is recruited, the recruiter must personally 
take charge of and be responsible for the native, and must .. declare" 
him on the prescribed recruiter's statement form without Unneces
sary delay at the Government station nearest to the native's home, 
or nearest along the route towards the place where the native is to 
work. The statement form is as given in Pa.rt I., Chapter I, 
.. Recruiting and Engaging." (N.L.O., Sec. 20.) 

120.-In cases where the circumstances warrant it, a Magistrate 
of a division can is8Ue a permit for a period up to 12 months to take 
recruits to some other station to be named, but such permit is 
subject to cancellation after inquiry upon due notice to the recroiter. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 19.) 

121.-If the Government official at the proper station is absent, 
or if from any sufficient cause it is difficult to communicate with such 
offioial, the recruiter may take the native to the next nearest ~tation 
along the route, but in doing so it is necessary to lodge a written 
explanation of the necessity for carrying the native past th" proper 
station. This will be required by the official before whom the 
recruiter presents the native. 

122.-Power is reserved to the Lieut.·Govemor to declare by 
proclamation that natives recruited in a certain district must be 
taken to a Government station of the disivion in which such district 
is situated, and no other. (N.L.O .• Sec. 19.) 
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1:p.-In the event of the native, after heing recruited, failing or 
declining to sign-on for any reason~ the obligation still rests upon the 

"tecruiter to personally take charge of and be reeponsible for him 
nntil he has been returned home, or until the recruiter has been 
absolved in writing by a Magistrate, inspector or qualified officer 
from all further responsibility. (N.L.O., Sees. 11, 20.) 

124.-A recruit nmy be transferred by one licensed recruiter to 
another, but not without the written sanction of a Magistrate. 
Such sanction is not given nntil the prescribed recruiter's statement 
is first ';'ade and signed by the original recruiter, whereupon the 
Magistrate's sanction for transfer is endorsed on it. (N.L.O., Sec. 
32 (1).) 

125.-Power is reserved to the Lieut.-Governor to close any 
district against recruiting, and to close any particular place or 
district as a work place for natives. Such proclamation can be de
clared a temporary one or otherwise, and may be conditional or 
unconditional. (N.L.O., Sec. 21.) 

126.-Much misconception is liable to exist as to what con
atit_ the act of recruiting a native, and many people will quite 
innocently" recruit" a native for ·their service and then send him 
to some conveuient agent with the request to engage ,the native on 
their behalf-the agent acting as the recruiter. The act of re
cruiting a native has been clearly defined in the Native Labour 
Ordinance as follows:-

.• A native shall be deemed to be recruited when he is solicited 
and consents, or he offers and his offer is accepted, to engage for or 
to be employed in any form of service, or to leave any place where h. 
may then be with a view to or for the purpose of his being so engagM 
or employed." (N.L.O., Sec. 3.) 

The responsibility of being the recruiter, for the purposes of 
the Ordinance, is thus clearly upou the person who first arranges 
with a native to proceed to any place with a view to signing-on. 
Whether the native does actua.lly sign-on as a result, or not, is a 
matter that does not affect the question of recruiting. 

127.-A recruiter who recruits a native knowing at the time 
t.hat such native is already under conJract of service, is liable to im
prisonment with hard labour for a period not exceeding six months. 
It sometimes occurs that a native who is a deserter from an employer 
will endeavour to recruit under another contract of service. Any 
such second contract is null and t'Oid. (N.L.O., Sec . .35 .. (2); 
N.L.O. Sec. 35 .. (I).) 

128.-When a native is taken away by any person from any 
place in the Territory for any purpose whatever, the following duties 
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are imposed upon the person who took the native away, an~ upon 
any person who expressly or by.implication accepted the care or 
charge of him:-'-

(a) When the purpose for which the native waa taken away 
haa been accomplished, to return him to his home. 

(b) From the time when the native was taken away until 
he is returned to the place whence he was taken, to supply 
him with good and sufficient water, food, medicine, shelter, 
sleeping quarters, clothing and bedding, and (if necessary) 
the means of preparing food. (N.L.O., Sec. 47.) • 

129.-Under certain conditions and restric.tions, deta.ils of which 
are dealt with below, it is permissible to recruit by the agency of 

• native tUJ8i8tanls and of local natives of the district in which the 
European is operating. When this is done, any native recruited 
and taken away from any place by such native assistant or local 
native is deemed to be taken away by the European under whom 
they have acted. (N.L.O., Sec. 82; N.L.O., Sec. 47 (lA).) 

" 130.-A native recruiliug tUJBi8tanl, i.e., a native engaged under 
contract of service to a licen.ed recruiter for the duties of " re
cruiting assistant" either sblely or included and specified with 
other duties, may lawfully be used in obtaining recruits; but unless 
such duties are specially included in the contract it is illegal to use 
him for recruiting. (N.L.O., Sec. 82 (1).) 

The native assistant must not act as such unless his employe~ 
is in the same division of the Territory with him, and not more than 
10 miles distant. The native assistant must not be accompanied 
by any other person ~han his employer, or other native assistants 
of. the employer, or native residents of villages within a radius 
of 10 miles of him. He must not carry firearms, or accompany any 
person (other than his employer) who does so. (N.L.O., Stat. Rules, 
No. 10. 1917.) 

131.-A local native, may be used to obtain recruits, provided 
such recruits are not recruited by him outside a radius of 10 miles 
of his own village and of the point on the sea-coast at which the 
licensed recruiter is located at the time. It is not permitted, for 
instance, to send a local native away to some distant inlalid or 
coaatal tribe (beyond 10 miles) for the purpose of obtaining 'i"OOruits 
and bringing them to the recruiter; nor is it permitted to send 
a message to a native of some distant inland or coastal tribe to act 
as an agent to bring in recruits from that tribe. (N.L.O., Sec. 82.) 

In other words 1M licensed recruiter is required to be within easy 
per80nal acees. of any natives whom it is proposed to recruit, in order 
that long journeys need not be undertaken by prospective recruits 
to get in touoh with the European on whose behalf the native re-
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cruitillg agent claims to be acting, and that such recruits can p .... 
directly from the protection of their own villa.ges to the care and 

'.harge of a European, without dangerous dela~ .. 

·l<12.-It is illegal to make ustl of the services of any native for 
recruiting if such native holds an Arms Permit. A signed-on shoot
ing boy, or a local native who holds an Arms Permit, cannot there
fore be made use of to obtain recruits. (N.L.O., Sec. 82 (4).) 

. 133.-Any person who by Jraud, intimidation, coercion or mill
repr .. entation induces a native to engage himself as a labourer, or 
to leave his place of residence or any place at which he may then be, 
with a view to or for the purpose of engaging himself as a I"bourer, 
is guilty of an offence against the Ordinance. (N.L.O., Sec. 81.) 

134.-The licensed recruiter ill liable for any illegal act of his 
native !a!Sistant ·or local native for any breach of the Ordinance, in 
the same way an:d to the same extent as if he h8.d himself committed 
the illegal act. (N.L.O., Sec. 82 (3).) 

135.-It may occur that a licensed recruiter obtains an order to· 
recruit a certain number of natives for an.employer, and finds when 
he recruits the necessary labour and presents the natives before a 
Magistrate or other official for signing them on to the employer, that 
the offioial refuses to. sanction the engagement of the natives to that 
particular employer without a guarantee oj at least om su!!icient 
8U,ely, in such sum as he may consider reasonable, that the employer 
will carry out the terms of the contract of service and will comply 
with all the provisions of the Native Labour Ordinance. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 29.) 

To get over this difficulty, the licensed recruiter, when he ac
cepts an order for recruits from an empolyer, should ascertain 
whether such a guarantee is likely to be required in the particular 
case of that employer (it usually is required), and if so, he should see. 
that the employer first obtains the necessary surety and hands him 
an official certificate of aame, termed a" C .. tiJicate oj LodgmR:n/ oj 
Guarantee," which is a printed eertificate in the following form :-

CERTIFICATE OF LODGMENT OF GUARANTEE. 
I"certify that a guarantee in Form 2 of Schedule G. of the Native Labour 

Ordinance 1911-20 has been lodged with me this day, from which the follOwing 
particulars are taken:-

Office where guarantee lodged, 
Distinguishing number of guarantee : 
Name of intended. recruiter: 
Name of intended employer: 
Name of surety: 
Nwnber of natives stated in guarantee: 
Rate of wages per month of natives : 

Certifisd thia day of 19 • 

Magistrate. 
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This Certificate of Lodgment of Guarantee is sufficient for the 
recruiter to produce to the officjal before whom he present.. his 
recruits for signing.on. The official e:ndmses on the certificate the' 
numher of natives being signed. on, with particulars and date, so 
that it will shew when the full riumber of natives covered hy the 
guarantee have been engaged. As soon as the full number ara 
engaged the Certificate lapses and must ba handed in to the official 
making the final endorsement. 

In any case, the certificate does not hold good indefinitely. It 
must ba returned to the Commissioner for Native Affairs an<\ Control 
by the recruiter within six months from date of issue if it has not 
previously been handed in, fully endorsed, to a Magistrate. If, 

. therefore, the recruiter has not been able to recruit the full number 
• of natives authorised within the six months' time limit, he must 

arrange for the issue of a fresh Certificate of Lodgment before he can 
proceed further with his order. (N.L.O., Stat. Rules, No.5, 1917.) 

In order to ensure that Certificates of Lodgment return to 
the Commissioner within the prescribed six months, the Magistrate 
or other official is not permitted to endorse a certificate after fi.'e 
rrumths from date of issue, or after three rrumths from the date of the 
firSt endorsement. 

136.-Forbidden recruiting. Wilen by Order·in·Councii any 
person has heen forbidden the right of a license to recruit, he is also 
forbidden' to act in the capacity of a European overseer for an em· 
ployer, or an agent of an employer, for the purpose of recruiting 
natives, or to use a native assistant or local native to obtain recruits 
for an employer. (N.L.O.;Stat. Rules, No. I, 1918.) 

1S7.-It is an offence against the Ordinance for any employer 
to engage or authorise such forbidden recruiter to obtain recruits, 
either directly or by a native assistant or local native. (N.L.O., 
Stat. Rules No. I, 1918.) 



PART III. 

TRE NATIVE LABOUR ORDINANCE' FOR MASTERS OF 
VESSELS. 

138.-The following definitio718 are laid down for the purposes 
of the Ordinance:-

A ship, includes any description of vessel used in navigation 
not propelled by oars, excepting canoes. 

A vessel, includes any description of boat or cr&ft, ex""pt canoes 
owned and navigated by natives. (N.L.O., Sec. 3.) 

139.-The first important poird for masters of vessels is the 
provision that nothing in the Na.tive Labour Ordinance dispenses 
with the necessity of complying with the Navigation Act or other 
laws relating to shipping or navigation that may be in force. At 
the same time, the Navigation or Shipping Law do not over·ride the 
Native Laboor Ordinance in any matter where natives a.re concerned. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 5.) 

A Ilommon misC9nception, for·example is tliat because a native 
crew may be signed.on under the ship's articles in compliance with 
the shipping laws, it is not therefore necessary to also sign them on 
by contra.ct of servioe under the Native Labour Ordinanoe. To 
omit to do so is, of course, an offence against the Oromance (sub
ject to the three·months provision for casual labour and restrictions 
on remova.! of natives beyond the prescribed distance from their 
homes) and is punishable a.ccordingly. All the provisions, also, 
of the Native Labour Ordinance must be observed, such as the 
reporting of deserti07l8 and deaths, poymmt of wages before ptoper 
officioh, ~c. (N.L.O., Sec. 22.) 

140.-Masters of vessels a .... required to observe certain restric
tions in COlmectiOn with cafT1Jing native passengers. A vessel may 
carry as abonaJide passenger any native from any part of the Terri
tory to any other part of the Territory, provided that no native girl 
or wOlpan be carried without the written consent of a Magistrate. 
Such written consent will not be given unless the native girl or 
woman is a.ccompanied by her husband or other natural protector. 
(N.L.O., Soc. 37.) 

141.-No native girl or woman may be carried or kept on board 
of any vessel except as a p .... enger under the above conditions. 
(N.L.O., Soc. 12.) 
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142.-Whenever the master of a vessel for himself or for some 
principal, takes a native from any pJa.ce in the Territory lor the 
purpose of getting him to enter illto a contra.ct of service, and th .. 
native does not enter into a contra.ct it is incumbent upon the 
master of the vessel and his prin~ipal (if any), to return the native 
to his home .. (N.L.O., Sec. ll.) 

143.-Nativee are not permitted by law to be re11WlJed from the 
Territory except under special permit, and the master of a vessel 
is liable for an offence against the Ordinance if a native is found to 
be unlawfuJJy on board when the' vessel is about to start, or has 
started, on a voyage from any pla.ce in the Territory to some place 
outside the Territory. The onus is upon the master of the vessel to 
prove that he did not intend to take the native away, and that the 
nath,e did not intend to go away in the vessel, or that the native 
was on board without the master's knowledge or consent. (N.L.O., 
See. 13.) . 

144.-A permit can be obtained for removing heyond the Territory 
any native who is under contra.ct of service for any of the following 
purposes:-

(a) Fishing in the Gulf of Papua. 

(b) Proceeding as a boatman or seaman to any port in Queens. 
land or (late German) New Guinea Territory. • 

(e) Proceeding as a seaman for a eingle voyage and ba.ck

(1) To any port or ports in Australia. 
(2)· To Dutch New Guinea. 
(3) To any island or islands in the Western Pa.cific that 

may be proclaimed. (N.L.O., Sec. 38.) 

145.--Sureties must be found before permit will be granted, 
the sums being:-

£100 for ea.ch native. 
£250 for 10 natives or less. 

£500 )1 20 " " 
£7 50 ,,30 " " 
£1000 " over 30 natives. 

A form of guarantee for the above will be found in Part VI., 
relating to .• Guara.ntors." 

1 46.-When a master of a vessel is engaging a crew he mU8t 7101 
conclude that beeause a native may be engaged for work for any 
period up to three months without a written contract of service, 
he can a.ccordingly be carried as a member of the crew to any part 
of the Territory for that period without signing. on under the Ordin· 

.ance. . The same restrictions apply to the master of a vessel as to 
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any other employer, viz., that no native may be removed more than 
40 mile.. from his home (or 100 miles in a settled labour district) 
'-'cept under written contract of service or for the purpcse of taking 
him to a Magistrate or other official to be signed on under contract 
of service. (N.L.O., Sec. 10 (2).), 

147.-Restriction is placed on the ",,,mh .. of natiVf8 thai. 71ULy 
be carried on a vessel, by fixing a maximum of 2 persons per re
gistered ton measurement plus tonnage measurement (if any) de
ducted fQr the master, seamen or apprentices. (N.L.O., Sec. 57.) 

. Thus, a vessel whoSe registered tonnage, plus tonnage space 
of qua.rters of master, Seaman and apprentices if deducted in the 
registered tonnage, aggregates say 5S tons, would be entitled to 
carry 104 persons in a.II, including such master, seamen and ap
prentices. 

In the case of "f8sel8 of 25 tons and less, this basis for computing 
personal acoommodation· is reduced again by the amount of cargo 
on board. A vessel of 25 tons down to 10 tons has to take one person 
short for each ton of cargo carried, while a vessel of 10 tons and una... 
has to allow 2 persons short per ton of cargo. 

v ... el8 of 00 ... 25 tons need make no allowance for cargo carried. 

148.-The maSter of a vessel is responsible for providing good 
and sufficient .helter and sleepinv quart .... for any natives carried, 
either as passengers or crew; and if he is the person for the time 
being solely in charge of the natives he is also responsible to see that 
they are supplied with good and sufficient water, food, medicine, 
clothing and bedding, and (if necessary) the means of preparing food. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 47 (Ia).) 

149.-If a Magistrate has reasonable grounds for believing that 
a vessel .. not fit to cafT!J nati" .. and he gives written notice to that 
effect to the master, the master is liable for an offence against the 
Ordinance if he carries natives before the notice is withdrawn. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 58.) 

150.-Any Magistrate, inspector, or person specially authorised 
in writing, may board and inspect any vessel carrying or recruiting 
natives, and may require the production of any document that re
lates to \he carrying, recruiting or employment of natives, whether 
such natives be at the time on board or not, and may examine any 
person on board in any way necessary in the due execution of his 
duty. To hin~er or obstruct such official acting within his powers, 
_or to refuse or withhold any document or information without lawful 
excuse when lawfully required by the official is an offence against 
the Ordinance. (N.L.O., Sec. 60.) 
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151.-The official may at all reasonable hours inspect any 
native in the service of any pe!,/!on and may question the native 
and his employer or any person who has charge of the native, on an,! 
matter affecting the welfare of the native. Any person so questioned 
is bound to answer on such matters. Hindering the official in 
inspecting the native, or refusing to answer or wilfully making false 
answers is an offence. (N.L.O., Sec. 61.) 

152.-A ship to be used lor retYl"uiting must be lice:nsed, and no 
. vessel under six tons is eligible for a license. Any Magistn4e, officer 

of customs, European member of the police force, or other authorised 
person who finds an unlicensed ship being used in recruiting may 
caus. the ship to b. seized and detained until a prosecution for 
breach of the Ordinance has been heard and determined. (N.L.O., 
S.cs. 16 (I), 14; N.L.O., Sec. 18.) 

153.-The issue of a ship's lic.nse is purely discretionary and 
may at any tim. he suspended by a Magistrate or revoked by the 
Lieut .. Qov.mor, after inquiry upon due notice to the owner or lessee. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 17.) 

154.-When the m ... ter of a vessel accepts native passengers lor 
returning home, it is obligatory upon him to return such natives 
without unnecessary delay, oth.rwise the Commissioner, .. Magis· 
trate, or an inspector may take charge of them and return them, 
recovering by legal proceedings against the employer any expenses 
of so doing. The employer can then recover in the same way by 
action against the master of the vessel. (N.L.O., Sec. 47 (2).) 

155.-The Healthreg'ldatic'1l8 relating to natives on board vessels, 
whether pass.ngers or crew, require careful attention. It is an 
offeno. to remove any native labourer, time-expired or otherwise, 
from Port Moresby to a distance of more than 15 miles, without the 
written p.rmission of a Governm.nt Medical Officer stationed at 
Port Moresby. (N.L.O., R.g, 40.) 

156.-In the c .... of an .mployer sending home time-expired 
nati!,e labourers ... pass.ngers by the vess.l, suoh employer should 
obtain the necessary permit and send it aboard with the natives 
cono.rned, and the m ... ter of the vessel should see that h.,h'" the 
p.rmit before taking the natives. The p.rmit is required to b. kept 
with the natives during their removal and produced lor inspection 
on demand to any Gov.rnm.nt Medical Offic.r, Magistrate, or 
labour inspector. (N.L.O., Reg. 43.) 

157.-1n the o ... e of the.nativ. orew of the vessel, the m ... ter is 
responsible for obtaining his own p.rmit. The Medical Departm.nt 
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ma.y ~ uire the usual printed form .• Notice of Intention to Remove 
Natives,"-see form in Part I., Chapter 6 on " Health ofthe Native," 
tat in ma.ny ca.ses a note sent with the crew to the ·Medica.l Officer 
is accepted a.s sufficient. The permit ma.y be issued either uncon· 
ditiona.lly or subject to any particular instruction or preca.utions 
to be observed. (N.L.O., Reg. 41 ; N.L.O.~ Reg. 42.) 

158.-When a vessel is carrying na.tive labourers from Port 
Moresby to a.ny other part of the Territory necessita.ting pl%88ing 
Samarai .;,. the way, the ma.ster is required to report his vessel to the 
Government Medical Officer at Sa.marai to permit of medical exam· 
ina.tion of the na.tives on board a.nd the issue of a.ny reasonable 
instructions. (N.L.O., Reg. 44.) 

The same regula.tions apply ... to medica.l permission to land, 
and the isola.tion and maintena.nce of na.tives, a.s a.pply in the ca.se 
of epidemics set out below. Na.tives are lia.ble to six months' im· 
prisonment for neglect or refusal to obey a. medica.l officer's instruc· 
tions, during detention, or for refusing to proceed to a.ny place set 
a.side, or deserting before discha.rge. 

159.-When an epidemic breaks out, a.ny place ma.y be ga.zetted 
a.s a" centre of epidemic," and specia.l regula.tions then immediately 
come into force. (N.l;..O., Reg. 31.) . 

160.-All time.expired a.nd other na.tive labourers returning 
home or proceeding to a.ny other part of the Territory from a. centre 
oj epidemio must be first ta.ken to Port Moresby or Sama.rai, which· 
ever is the nea.rer port in the direction of the na.tive's destina.tion. 
The vessel must proceed direct to either one or other of these port.! 
without lo&ding, or. taking on board a.ny na.tive. H both Port 
Moresby a.nd Sama.rai lie between the centre of epidemic a.nd the 
final destina.tion of the na.tives the vessel must call at both porl8 in 
turn, and must not ta.ke on boa.rd or la.nd any na.tive without a. 
Government Medica.l Officer's consent. On arrival a.t the port the 
ma.ster must at once report his a.rrival to the Government Medica.l 
Officer, and no native must be allowed to land until permission is 
obta.ined. (N.L.O., Reg. 32; N.L.O., Reg. 33 (2).) 

161~All rea.sona.ble directions received from the medica.l officer 
for clea.ning and disinfecting the vessel must be followed, a.nd if so 
directed the natives on board must be ta.ken to some place set &side 
for the purpose where they must a.wait discha.rge by the medical 
officer. The na.tives must be provided with rations in the event 
of such detention, or pa.yment lodged a.t the prescribed rates for 
ma.intena.nce. (N.L.O., Reg. 34.) 
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162.-The abo .. e regulations re\&ting to epidemics also apply 
to any vessel on which are native \&bourers whm a CtJ8< of dY8e1llefy 
OCCur8. . " 

163.-11 a native is taken' sick within 10 mues of a hospital 
in a centre of epidemic he must be Bent without de\&y to such hospital. 
N .L.O~ ~ec. 38.) 



PART IV. 

THE NATIVE LABOUR ORDINANCE FOR TRADERS AND 
STOREKEEPERS. 

164.::'-Every effort is made by the Government to ad""uately 
protect the native in his relations with traders and storekeepers and 
in the free disposal of his money . 
• 

165.-Touting /ar native trade hy natives assistants or native 
agents has been created a forbidden act under the Native Regulation 
Ordinance, punishable in the Court for Native Matters. Any native 
who, for gain or reward, or in the course of any employment, per· 
BUades or tries to persuade another native to spend his wages with 
any particular person is liable on conviction to imprisonment up to 
14 day". (Regulations for Native Mattera, No. 117.) 

166.-In the principo.! townahips the Native Labour OIlicio.! before 
whom nl'tives are being paid off at the expiry of- their contract of 
-.. rvice will take specioJ _steps to protect the interests of the more 
unsophisticated classes of labourer, by giving them an order on 10caJ 
stores up to the amount of wages to their credit (or so much of it ... 

.they wish to Bpend), and upon the purch ..... being subsequently 
produced &CCompanied with invoices payment is duly made on the 
native's hehalf. 

166a.-In a general way, where the natives being paid off are 
considered sufficiently experienced to handle tbeir own cash, they 
receive their money and are- informed they are free to go to any store 
they please to purch .... goods, or that they may lodge their wages, 
or any portion of it, at interest in tbe Post OIlice Savings Bank, or 
with the local Magistrate to be forwarded on to the District Magis. 
trate of their own villages for safe custody, until their return home. 
On native labourers purchasing trade goods the Government ;"'der
takes the care of their purchases until the day of departure of the 
vessel tllat is to take them home. 

166b.-Power is given under the Ordinance to the Magistrate or 
other official before whom a native is paid off, to take the wages into 
his custody if he think. it necessary for the protection of the native. 
The Commissioner is then adviaed of such action being taken. 
(N.L.O., Sec. MA.) 
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With regard to native trade stores and trading generally with 
natives, very careful legislation hILS been passed to safeguard'natives 
against being taken advantage of in their business dealings, and II! 
the same time to discourage unwritten contracts generally, in the 
interests of both parties. The" Tra1l8actions with N ative8 Ordin· 
al"lU," has been specia.lly brought into faroe, a.nd carefully amended 
from time to time, for this purpose, and the following points are 
worthy of note:-

167.-(1) Credit given to a native fur goods purcha8ed ill entirely 
at the storekeeper's risk, for payment cannot ~ enforced 
in the Courts. This also applies to credit or part credit 
for the sale of any description of property to a native .• 
(T.N. Ord., Sec. V. (3).) 

168.-(2) The same applies to loam to a native by any person. 
(T.N. Ord., Sec. V. (3). 

169.-(3) There is no redress in the Courts where anything 
goes wrong under an arrangement whereby a native under· 
takes the Bal. of any goods on commi8sion or for reward, 
when such goods or any of them are in the possession or 
cont~oI of the native. (T.N. Ord., Sec. V. (3).) . 

170.-( 4) An arrangement for the ful1,Lr. thlivery of any goods 
in any form by a native either directly or indirectly, is 
without any protection from the Courts, as also a.rriI.nge· 
ment for the purchase in advance from a native, eithe.., 
directly or indirectly, of crops of coconuIB or crope of any 
agricultural product. (T.N. Ord. Sec. V. (3).) 

171.-Any such business a.rrangements as the above with natives, 
to be valid in the eyes of the law, must be drawn up in writing and 
approved by an i1l8pectqr specially appOinted under .. The Trans· 
actions with Natives .. Ordinance. (T.N. Ord., Sec. V.) 

It should be remembered that if this is not done (and there is 
no'redress accordingly against the native) the native still has redress 
against the other party to the arrangement, and may take his side 
of the case to Court. The Court then has power to give such verdiot 
for the native as it considers equitable on the merit of the case, reo 
gardless of the terms of the arrangement between the part". The 
native is therefore protected, hut the other party is not. (T.N. Ord., 
Sec. VI.) 

There are various other olasses of business arrangements or 
contracts with natives which are all simi1arly declared unlawful and 
void as against the native nuless in writing and approved by an in· 
spector, viz:-
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172.-( 1) Contract for the sale or purchase of vessels or boats, 
, except native canoes. (T.N. Ord., Sec. V.) 

173.-(2) Job contracts for the ~rformanc~ of a piece of work 
by a native where the· wDrk place is more. than 25 miles 
from the native's usual residence. (T.N. Ord., Sec. V.) 

174.-(3) Job contract that will extend .tc 12 months or over. 
(T.N. Ord., Sec. V.) 

175.-(4) Job contracts. for a remuneration of over £ij. 

JT.N. Ord., Sec. V.) 

176.-(5) Contracts for the hire or charter of any vessel or boat 
except native canoes, or for repairs tc &ame. (T.N. Ord., 
Sec. V. (3).) 

t77.-All these ., contracts .. or .. arrailgements" or .. under
standinga" with natives, tc be va.lid a.t la.w and enforceable in the 
Courts, must be in writing and a.pproved by an inspector, other· 
wise there is no redress against eve" the deliberate fraud of an 
incorrigible and confirmed native" bilker." ·It is probably tc 
discourage the opportunities for this undesirable type of native tc 
Bourish that the legislation largely aims, and unwritten contracts 
or arrangements of any kind with natives, not approved by an 
inspec~r, are declared entirely at the risk of tpe other party. 

178.-It is also important tc note that the Native Labour Ordi· 
nance provjdes against employers exploiting their own native em· 
ployees by the following provision:-

.. No action shall be brought upon any contract, express or 
implied, made by a native while under contract of service; but all 
contracts 80 made as afor~id shall be absolutely void." (N.L.O., 
Sec. 90.) 

179.-Trading sil<8. Under the Land Ordinance provision is 
made for obtaining trading sites in any part of the Territcry. An 
annual license is obtainable from a resident Magistrate at a fee of £1 
and entitles the holder tc occupy not more than 3 acres of land as 
specified, and tc fence and build on it, and otherwise make use of it 
for the purpose of trading. (Land Ord., Sec. 37.) 

Trading sites are not usually granted unless the piece of land 
applied for is at least a quarter of a mile from the nearest native 
village. \ (Order.in·Council.) 

179a.-Arma, liquor and opium. No right of action is given in 
any Court in the Territcry for the recovery from a native of any debt, 
or the enforcement of any agreement or obligation contracted or 
entered intc with a native in respect of any firearm, ammunition, 
explosive. intcxicating liq uor or opium supplied tc such native. 



PART V. 

THE NAl'IVE LABOUR ORDINAN:CE FOR PLANTERS. 

The general native labour law of interest to plante1'9 is embodied 
in the various chapters of Part I., .. The Native Labour Ordinance 
for Employers," but it has been thought that a special cIiapter de· 
voted to briefly summarising the particular matters which a Native 
Labour Inspector is required to inquire into on a';' official inapection 
oj a plantation. may serve as a handy reference for plantation man·. 
agers and overseers if supplemented by quoting the particular sec· 
tions of the Native Labour Ordinance to be referred to. 

180.-Every plantation elllploying natives to the number of 10 
or more must have a copy of the Native Labour Ordinance and 
Regulations at the house of the manager or employer where the 
natives are employed, and same must be produced when demanded 
by the prescribed officials. (N.L.O., Sec. 97.) 

181.-Matier. which a Native Labour Impedor wiU in<Jl'ir. into 
on an official inspection of a plantation :-

182.-Labour force. The inspector will check over the labour 
force with the original contracts of service and with the plantation 
register and obtain explanation of any discrepancies. The plantation 
register must be kept in the form laid down in Regulations No.2 of 
3rd Feby., 1915. Maximum penalty £50, or in default 6 months' 
imprisonment with hard labour. 

Each native contract of service must be kept at the place where 
the native is actually employed, vitk Sec. 25 N.L.O. 1911·20. Maxi· 
mum penalty, £50, or in default six months' imprisonment with or 
without hard labour. 

OaBUa! labour. No native to be employed for a longer period 
than 3 months except under written contract of service. (Sec. 22, 
N.L,O. ·1911·20.) 

Among other reasons for an inspector checking natives by their 
contracts and by the register, the following may be cited :.L 

(a) To see that native labourers whose term of service has ex· 
pired are returned to their homes without unnecessary 
delay. (Vide, sec. 'lrI, N.L.O. 1911·20.) 

(b) To check absentees by the register and see that deatbs and 
desertions are properly reported. (Vide Sec. 31, N.L.O. 
1911.20.) 
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(ol To see that natives are not worked at duties other than their 
contracts prescribe, or at places other than their contracta 
provide for. 

(d) To see that 'each native employed on the plantation is 
accounted for, either by contract of service or as a casual 
of not more than 3 montha' continuous working. 

(e) To see that no native is required to perform. any work for 
which he is physically unfit. (Vide Sec. 820., N.L.O., 

.1911·20.) 
(/) 1'0 enable such official endorsementa or varlationa of con· 

tracta to be made forthwith as may become necesaary as a 
result of the visit of inapection. 

183.-Parade jor inspection. When paraded for inapection, 
native labourers are usually required to fall in with their blanketa, 
as a check that the provisiona of Regulation 15, N.L.O.1911·2O are 
complied with. Maximum penalty for non.compliance with the 
Regulation, £25, or in default 3 months' imprisonment with hard 
labour. . 

In inapecting blank eta, an inapector would be likely to hear in 
mind Regulation 57 N.L.O., 1911·20, prescribing regular disinfection 
of blanketa if there appeared any reason to give special attention to 
the matter. 

The native labourers are usually asked at parade (through 
competent intarpreters for each tribe) whether they have anything 
to complain of, either against boss.boys, cook.boys, other native 
labourers or their masters, and whether they are aatisfied with the 
conditions under which they are working generally. Not infra. 
q uently, howeve;', natives will either not speak at all or will aay they 
have nothing to complain of, but will come singly or in gronps to the 
inapector when he is leaving the plantation or at any other time they 
can gain access to him privately. 

184.-Food. The minimum scale of rationa appears in Regu. 
lation 24 N.L.O., 1911.20, and the rations as specified must be 
is8ued, to comply with Regulation 23. Maximum penalty, £25, 
or in default 3 month's imprisonment with hard labour. 

The plantation ration· issue book (if any) is inapected, and if it 
appears to shew that the Regulation is fully complied with confirma· 
tion is then ouly required from the labour force at inapection parade 
when discrepancies, if any, between the ration book and the state
ment of the labourers can be at once inquired into. 

Where there are complainta, cook·boys are sometimes found 
to be at fault, or there may be an unreliable system of rationing in 
force, either among groups or the labour force generall:\,. 

P.L. 
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185.-8icknus. At parade the labourers (and their wives and 
children if any) are inspected to aee that they appear in good health, 
and that any SOres and minor sicknesses are receiving adequate· 
treatment. (Sec. 47, NL.O., 1911.20.) Labourers with ulcers on 
their legs are usually expected to be given rest from any work in· 
volving .. alking or standing, in order to allow of healing within a 
reasonahle time. Beriberi disease is considered by the Chief Medieal 
Officer to be sufficient ground for canceIIing a contract. Dysentery 
must be at once reported to the nearest Magistrate, nlk Regulation 
54 N.L.O., 1911·20. H within 10 miles of a hoapital th!> pati~nt 
must be removed to the hoapitaJ. If the hoapitaJ is within 50 miles, 
the native may be either removed to the hoapital or isolated on the 
plantation in accordance with the directions in ~ation 55. 
Maximum penalty, £ij(), or in default 6 months' imprisonment with 
hard labour. 

RegulatioQ 8 requires a daily inspection of native q uartera by an 
European to ensure that sick natives are not overlooked. Penalty 
for np,glect, as above. 

186.-HouT8 OJ'DOrfr. Native labourers can ouly be compelled 
to work on a Snnday at certain definite duties and in certain definite 
emergencies, as detailed in Regulation 2 NL.O., 1911·12. In· 
spectors expect to be satisfied that this is observed. The maximum 
number of working hours permitted in anyone week (except in cases 
of emergency) is 50 hours, exclusive of meal times, and the maxi· 
mum for any single day, 10 hours. ( V ilk Regulation 3.) Inspectors 
expect to be satisfied that this is observed. Maximum penalty in 
above matters, £50, or in default six months' imprisonment with hard 
labour. 

lff1.-SlocIi:oJ drug&, .te. These must be kept as per Regulation 
22. Maximum penalty, £25, or in default 3 months' imprisonm .. nt 
with hard labour. 

188.-Plalllation ho&pilal. Where more than 50 natives are 
employed, a building must be set apart for reception of those ...... 
q uiring medieal treatment, and the building must be certified as 
sufficient by the prescribed officiaJ. ( V ide Regulation 10). Maxi· 
mum penalty, £25, or in default 3 months· imprisonment with hanl 
labour. 

189.-I ... pection oj native quart",. An inspector may condl'Ulll 
a dweIIing as nnfit for habitation, or may disapprove of more than a 
eertain number of natives being assigned to it. Regulation 13 
preecrlbes certain special conditions in regard to housing accommo
dation. Maximum penaltY, £25, or in default 3 months' imprison. 
!Dent with irani labour. 
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Dwellings must be kept olean, and a daily inspection by .. 
European is prescribed to ensure this. (Vide Regulation 8.) Penalty 

.. ~ above. ' 

190.-Blanket., bedding, "'c . . ReguIation 57 prescribes regular 
boiling and cleansing of all clothing, blankets, curtains and bedding • 
An .inspection of dwelling houses may reve&! conditions that would 
result in a prosecution under this regulation. Maximum penalty 
£50, or in default 6 months' imprisonment with hard labour. Parti
cular attent,ion to this is likely to be given by an inspector in the 
event of"contagious or infectious disease existing or having existed 
on the plantation, or for other reasons that may arise . 

• 
191.-Lahines. The number of latrines to be provided varies 

according to the number of natives employed. (Vid(Regulation 9.) 
The latrines must be " suitable" and be kept in .. proper sanitary 
condition. Maximum penalty £25, or in default 3 months' imprison
ment with hard labour. 

192.-Machinery and boiler8. All boilers and machinery, the \ 
breakdown of which might oause injury or loss of life, must be 
certified once .. year as in good order by the proper official. (Vide 
Sec. 96 N.L.O., 1911-20.) Maximum penalty £50, or in default 
6 months' imprisonment with or without hard labour. 

193.-Machinery assistants. An employer who aJIows a native 
who is employed in feeding machinery to wear a shirt or long
sleeved singlet, or any protection to the hand except a glove, is 
liable to a maximum penalty of £50; or in default 6 months" im
prisonment with or without hard labour. (Vide Sec. 95, N.L.O., 
1910-20.) 

194.-Ordinance and regulations. When ten or more natives are 
employed, a copy of the Native Labour Ordinance and all amending 
ordinances, and aJI Native Labour Regulations thereunder, must be 
kept .. tthe Manager's headquarters on the plantation, and must be 
produoed when required. (Vide Seo. 97, N.L.O.,1911-20.) Maxi
mum penalty £50, or in default six months' imprisonment with or 
without hard labour. 

195.-General obligations. In aJI matters not speciaJIy pre
soribed 'by Regulation, the obligations of the employer towards the 
native are ~ stated in Section 47, N.L.O., 1911-20, viz.:-

.. From the time when the native was taken away until he is 
returned to the place from whence he was taken, to supply 
him with good and sufficient water, food, medicine, shelter, 
sleeping quarterS, olothing, and bedding, and (if necessary) 
the means of preparing food." 
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185.-Sicknes.. At p .... ade the labourers (and their wives and 
children if any) are inspected to see that they appear in good health, 
and that any ~ores and minor sicknesses are receiving adequa1le' 
treatment. (Sec. 47, N.L.O., 1911.20.) Labourers with ulcers on 
their legs are usually expected to be given rest from any work in· 
volving walking or standing, in order to allow of healing within a. 
reasonable time. Beriberi dise .... is considered by the Chief Medica.l , 
Officer to be sufficient ground for cancelling a. contra.ct. Dysentery 
must be a.t once reported to the nearest Ma.gistrate, vitk Regulation 
54 N.L.O., 1911-20. H within 10 miles of a hospita.l th!> pa.tient 
must be removed to the hospita.l. If the hospita.l is within 50 mil .. , 
the na.tive ma.y be either removed to the hOlipita.l or isola.ted on the 
pla.nta.tion in accordance with the directions in &gula.tion 55. 
Ma.ximum pena.lty, £50, or in defa.ult 6 months' imprisonment with 
hard la.bour. 

RegulatiOlJ, 8 requires a. daily inspection of native quarters by a.n 
European to ensure that sick natives are not overlooked. Penalty 
for naglect, as above. 

186.-HcmrB of !/Jork. Native labourers can only be compelled 
to work on a Sunday at certa.in definite duties and in certa.in definite 
emergenoies, as deta.iled in Regula.tion 2 N.L.O., 1911-12. In· 
spectors expect to be satisfied that this is observed. The maximum 
number of working hours permitted in a.ny one week (excepi in cases 
of emergency) is 50 hours, exclusive of meal times, a.nd the maxi· 
mum for a.ny single day, 10 hours. (Vide Regulation 3.) Inspectors 
expect to be satisfied that this is observed. Maximum penalty in 
above matters, £50, or in default six months' imprisonment with hard 
labour. 

llfl.-Stock of drugs, <fe. These must be kept as per Regulation 
22. Maximum penalty, £25, or in default 3 months' imprisonment 
with ha.rd labour. 

188.-Plamation hospilal. Where more than 50 na.tiv ... are 
employed, 0. building must be set apart for reception of those reo 
q uiring medical trea.tment, a.nd the building must be certified as 
sufficient by the prescribed official. (Vide Regulation 10). Maxi· 
mum penalty, £25, or in defa.ult 3 months' imprisonment with ha.rd 
la.bour. , 

189.-[ .... pection of native quart.... An inspector may condemn 
a dwelling as unfit for ha.bita.tion, or may disapprove of more than a 
certa.in number of natives being assigned to it. Regulation 13 
presoribes certa.in special oonditions in rega.rd to housing aocommo· 
da.tion. Maximum penaJty, £25, or in default 3 months' imprison. 
!Dent with Ward la.bour. 
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Dwellings must be kept clean, alid a daily inspection by a 
EuroPean is prescribed to ensure this. (Vide Regulation 8.) Penalty 

, .'t,S above. 

190.-Bl<lnket., heddi1¥!, "'c . . Regula.tion 57 pEeScribes regular 
boiling and cleansing of all clothing, blankets, curtains and bedding • 
An inspection of dwelling houses may reveal conditions that would 
result in .. prosecution under this regulation. Maximum penalty 
£50, or in default 6 months' imprisonment with hard labour. Parti
cular attention to this is likely to be given by an inspector in the 
event of" contagious or infectious disease existing or having existed 
on the plantation, or for other reasons that may arise . 

• 
191.-Latti..... The number of latrines to be 'provided varies 

according to the number of natives employed. (Vide:Regula.tion 9.) 
The latrines must be " suitable" and be kept in a proper sanitary 
condition. Maximum penalty £25, or in default 3 months' imprison
ment with hard labour. 

192.-Machinery and ht>iler.. All boilers and machinery, the' 
breakdown of which might cause injury or loss of life, must be 
certified once a year as in good order by the proper official. (Vide 
Sec. 96 N.L.O., 1911-20.) Maximum penalty £50, or in default 
6 months' imprisonment with or without hard labour. 

193.-Machinery assistants. An employer who allows a native 
who is employed in feeding machinery to wear a shirt or long
sleeved singlet, or any protection to the hand except a glove, is 
!isble to a maximum penalty of £50; or in default 6 months'· im
prisonment with or without hard labour. (Vide Sec. 95, N.L.O., 
1910-20.) 

194.-Ordinance and regulations. When ten or more natives are 
employed, a copy of the Native Labour Ordinance and all amending 
ordinances, and all Native Labour Regula.tions thereunder, must be 
kepht the Manager's headquarters on the plantation, and must be 
produced when required. (Vide Sec. 97, N.L.O., 1911-20.) Maxi
mum penalty £50, or in default six months' imprisonment with or 
without hard labour. 

195.-General obligations. In all matters not specially pre
scribed 'by Regula.tion, the obligations of the employer towards the 
native are as stated in Section 47, N.L.O., 1911-20, viz.:-

.. From the time when the native was taken away until he is 
returned to the place from whence he was taken, to supply 
him with good and sufficient water, food, medicine, shelter, 
sleeping quarters, clothing, and bedding, and (if necess&ry~ . 
the means of preparing food." 

, 
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Ma:·dmum penalty £50, or in default 6 months' imprisonment 
with or without hard lahour. • 

196.-Plantalicln reg;,,!er. A specimen of the plantation reo 
gister prescrihed hy the Regulations will he found given in Part J., 
Chapter 7, on .. Working the Native." 



PART H. 

THE NATIVE LABOUR ORDINANCE FOR GUARANTORS. 

Guarant..es or sureties are required for various purposes in 
connection with native labourers engaged under contract of service 
and business firms frequently arrange to sign guarantees on behalf 
of their cliepts, on such conditions as may be mutually arranged. 

lf11.-Guarant .. on engaging a native. The official may refuse • 
to sanction the engagement of a native unless upon the guarantee 
of at least one sufficient surety, in such sum as he may consider 
reasonable; that the employer will carry out the terms of .the con· 
tract of service and will comply with the provisions of the Ordinance. 
The amount of the surety in this case is usually that of the total 
wages that will become payable under the contract guaranteed. 
plus a sufficient sum-perhaps £1 to £3 to cover the cost of returning 
the native to his village. (N.L.O., Sec. 29.) The form of guaran· 
tee is as follows:-

SCHEDULE G. 

FORB 1. 

GUARANTEE. 
Under SecUon 29 01 the Native Labour Ordinance. 1911-20. 

WHEREAS on the day of 19 • a. Contract of Service was 
[or. COnff'aC14 oj SortJ:"ce toe~J entered into between of and 
8 certain Ilative [or certain natiou] nAmed therein .• beiilg Contract of Service 
No. or Con,tractB oj SeTVla No.: to both indwive] : 
TKEREFOnK we. the said and of hereby bind our· 
Sfllves jointly and severally to the Crown in the sum of as security for 
the due obsentance by the said and bis representatives of the condi. 
t iOl\s of such Contract [Of' Conwacts] and of the provisions of the Native Labour 
Ordinance 1911·20, insofar 88 such provisions govern the relaHons between 
the said and the said . AND we declare that the non-ob
servance by the said or any of his representatives of any of the afore
said matters shall be deemed to be a breach by us of this guarantee. 

Dated at this day of 19 . 
Signed by the said ') 
and the said _>-
in the presence of J 

Th.\i guarantee is signed by the intending employer and the 
guarantor. 

198.-The fee payable is I/- for every 10 natives, or less, named 
in the guarantee. (N.L.O., Sched. M.) 

199.-Guarantee for ,.",ot·al of "ati"es beyond tM T",·itOTjl. 
This refl'l'S to the permit to remo,'"e natin!1S under contract of service 
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beyond the boundaries of the Territory for the special pw;poses 
mentioned in Part I., Ch .. pte~ 7, .. Working the N .. tive," and Part 
III., " Masters of V easels," respectively. No special schedule has 
been laid down in the Ordinance for .. form of gu .. rantee for this 
purpose, but .. gu ...... ntee form tyPed and handed in to the Com· 
missioner or any Magistr .. te on the following lines would meet the 
case. Frequently the printed form of .gu ..... ntee for contracts of 
service is altered to meet the needs of this guarantee. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 38.) 

TEMlTORY OF PAPUA, 

WHEREAS of is desirous of removing natives beyond 
the bOlUldanes of the Tenitory whihtt under Contract of Service. for the pur
pose of [proceeding (J6 a 8Mman !or (J .ingle f10gage It) Q por' or fHJf'18 i'l 
A1l8tralia a. 1M con moy bel and WlIE:B1M8 it is neceeeary that the 

• said should give security that they will not transfer any nath"e 
who may be pennitted to be 80 removed to any other person or allow him to 
be employed on any other vessel S&V~ that mentioned. in the Pennit and that 
he will bring him back to the Territory and will observe f!VPry other condition 
expressed in the Permit. 
Now TBEREYORE we the said and hereby bind ourseh."l"S 
jointly and severally to the Crown in the sum of that the conditions 
above referred to will be observed. AND we declare that the non-observanco 
by the said or biB representatives of any of the aforesaid matters shRIl 
b& and be deemed to be a breach by us of this guarantee. 

Dated at this day of 19 • 

Signed 
and 
in the 

b:¥ the sa.id 
the Mid 
presence of } 

200.-This guarantee is signed by the employer and the guaran
tor. The fee payable is I/- for every 10 natives, or less, named 
in the guarantee. On the issue of the permit there is .. further fee 
of 1/- for each native named in tbe permit. (N.L.O., Rched. M.) 

201.-Guarllniee for signing..,.. natives not yet recrui~. When 
an employer, or his European overseer, wishes to recruit natives 
who, when recruited, may h .. ve to be signed-on .. t some Government 
station where it is not possible to obtain a guarantor, or when such 
employer gives .. n order to .. licensed recruiter to recruit and sign-on 
natives under the same circumstances, then .. provisional guarantee 
in the following form should be first arranged. (N.L.O., Sec. 29.) :-

FORK 2. 

GUARANTEE. , 
Under Sec1ion 29 or lbe U NaUve Labour Ordinanee, "1911-20. 

gm~~gmen:;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
WllEREAS [intended "",Niter] intends to recruit natives for [i.mended t'm· 
ployer'. name] of [(mploytr'. addrt&t] herein called the employer: 
Now, therefore, we, the said employez and (guamntor'. name) of 
hel'eby bind ourselves joint,ly and severally to the Crown in the sum of 
in reepect of each of such natives who may be 80 recruited as aecurity for the 
due observance by the said employer and his representatives of the oonditions 

• • 
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of tbe Qontractof Service which may herea.fter be entered. into by eacb of such 
natives with the said employer under the above-mentioned Ordinanoe, and of 

• the provisions of the said Ordinance insofar as the said provisions govern the 
nYation between the said employer and such natives respectively. ANn we 
declare that the non-observance· by the said employel" or any of his repre
sentatives of any of the a.foresaid matte.l1I sha.1l be deemed to be a breach by us 
of this guarantee. .AND we further declare that the Contracts of Service which 
shall hereafter be entered into between the employer and any natives which 
shall have reference made therein to the above-mentioned office of lodgment 
and distinguishing number, and that the natives named in such contracts 
respectively. shall be and be deemed tc be for all purposes of this guarantee, 
the Contracts of Service for the due performance of which, and the natives in 
respect of whom, this guarantee is given. 

Dated. at this da.y of 19 
• 

Signed by the said employer } 
and by the said 
in the presence of 

Resident Magistrate [or] Assistant Resident Magistrate. 

202.-0n the above guarantee being signed, a certificate will 
be issued, called a" Certificate of Lodgment of Guarantee," and this 
certificate, on presentation to a signing·on official in any part of the 
Territory, is sufficient warrant for the engagement of the natives 
recruited, so long as the certificate remains in force. The details 
as to how long this certificate remains in force, and how it should be 
used and finally disposed of, will be found in the chapter on Re
cntiters.(Part II.) 

20S.-The fee payable on the guarantee is 1/- for every 10 
natives, or less, mentioned in the guarantee. There is no fee payable 
on issue of the certificate of lodgment. (N.L.O., Sched. M.) 

204.-The amount of surety required for the above guarantee 
is on the following scale:

£100 each native. 
£250 for 10 natives or less. 
£500 u 20 II 

£7 no " 30 " 
£1000 for over 30 natives. (N.L.O., Sec. 41.) 

205.-Guarantee fen' removal of a native 10 AU8tralia fen' educa
tWnal.purp08eB en' as a per8<mal atte:ndant. This refers to'the perntit 
mentioned in Part I., Chapter 7 ., Working the Native." No special 
form of guarantee has been scheduled, but a guarantee typed out 
and lodged in duplicate in the following form will meet the case. 
(N.L.O., Sees. 43-4.):- . 

TERRITORY OF PAPUA. 

Guarani •• nnder Secllon 44, H.L.O .. 1911-ZO. 

of 
of 

has applied. for a Pennit to remove a nativa. 
in the said Territory who is Wider Contract of 
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Service to the said being Contract of Service No. entered into 
at on the 19 • 88 8 personal attendant [01' Jor eau«.tional 
.PU11'OBU] to the Commonwealth of.Australia.: AND WHKREA8 the said. 
is a bona/ide resident of the said Territory. • 
Now THEREFORE in cQIlsideration of BUeh Permit being granted, WE the said 

and of hereby bind ourselves jointly and severally 
to the Crown in the sum of 8R security that the said will only 
take the said to the place Q1' places 88 are authorised by the said Per. 
mit and will return the sa.id to in the said Territory on or 
before the time stated in the said Pennit and that the said will duly 
perfonn and CBrry out the conditions named. in the said Permit and the pro
visions of the Native Labour Ordinance 1911·20 insofar as such provisions 
govern the relations between the said and the said . AND 
we, (or 1], the said further covenant and agree to pay the wages 
accruing to the said native until his retum to in ~cord8nce 
with the'provisions of the said Permit. AND we [or IJ. the 88id 
further agree a.nd declare that the non-performance or non-observance by the. 
Mid of any of the aforesaid matters sha.1l be deemed by us (or me J 
to be a breach of this guarantee. 

Dated at this da.y of 19 

Signed by the said } 
and the said 
in the presence of 

206.-The security required under the above guarantee is not 
less than £100 for each native removed under the permit. 

207.-The fees are:-
Guarantee-I!- for every 10 natives, or less, named therein. 
Permit--lO!- for each native named therein. (N.L.O., Sched. 

M.) 
Having given specimens of the forms of security wbicb guaran

tors will be called upon to sign, it is now necessary to consider the 
special liahilitieJl of guarantor8, and tbe protection they are afforded 
at law. 

At one time it was possible for an employer of labour to engage 
a number of native labourers under protection of the guarantee of 
a business firm. proceed to get bopelessly into debt without paying 
any of the wages due to the native labour, and then, if he felt so 
disposed, 8nap kiB finger8 at the guaranlm8 and deliberately continue 
to work his natives for bis own benefit right through to the end of 
their contracts without any intention of paying their wag .... knowing 
that the guarantors must pay if he does not. 

208.-Guarantor8 are now protected to the extent that they can 
take steps to cut short their loss immediately there is any danger. 
Upon application to a Magistrate, the guarantor may be ';eleased 
by the order of the Magistrate from his liability under the guarantee 
upon such conditions as may be prescribed. and the employer is 
then required to file a fresh guarantee in such sum as the Magistrate 
may consider reasonable to cover the unfulfilled terms of the con
tracts. Failure of th" employer to find a fresh guarantor is sufficient 
ground for im7Mdiate cancellation of !he contract~ of the natives 
concerned. (N.L.O., Sec. 29A.) 
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Tlje procedure to be adopted in obtaining relelll!e from a guar· 
antee is Ill! follows :-

Tbe guarantor will cause to be served upop the employer of 
the natives a notice that on a cert~in date he intends to apply to a 
Magistrate to be relieved from his liability under the guarantee. 
The employer is entitled to not less than 4 weeks' notice of the 
application, and the notice must state the grounds upon which it is 
to be made. The following are good grounds for releasing the 
guarantof :-

(a) that the employer is unable to pay his debts Ill! they fall due. 

(b) that thl\.employer is about to leave the Territory. 

(0) that the employer is not carrying out the provisions of the 
Ordinances and Regulations relating to native labour. 
(N.L.O., Stat. Rules, No. 11 of 1921.) 

It is in the discretion of the Magistrate to grant or refuse the 
application of the guarantor for rel ..... e, and if the application be 
granted it may be made subject to all or any of the following con· 
ditions :-

(a) that the contracts of service be cancelled. 

(b) that wages due to the natives be paid in full. 

(0) that the natives be returned home. 
(d) 'that the costs ,of carrying out these conditions be borne by 

the guarantor. 
Another matter in which the guarantor Will! left in a dangerous 

position formerly Will! that of being immediately answerable under 
legal proceedings for recovery of the amount of security entsred into 
for an employer, in the event of a breach by such employer, with 
probably '''' satisjacf()ry recourse against the deJaulter for recovery .• 

209.-The guarantor is now protected to the extent that any 
moneys he is compelled to pay under his guarantee becomes a 
preJerential charge on the property oj the employer, and rank over and 
above all mortgages, encumbrances, charges and liens, and over 
any debts, however secured, with the single exception of native wages 
which rank first of alL (N.L.O., Sec. 55B.) 

210.-A guarantor for the engagement of a native under contract 
of .ervic~ remains liable only while the original employer remains a 
party to the contract. If the native is transferred to another 
employer aU liability oj the guarantor tJ .. reupon ceases, though a 
Magistrats will not sanction such a transfer unless a fresh guarantse 
i. arranged. (N.L.O., Sec. 32 (3).) 

211.-Any person who, with intent to evade any of the pro· 
\"i.ions of the Native Labour Ordinance, makes aJiclitWus sale or /tire' 
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of a vessel, or afictitiUUll Bale or lease of any premises to any person, 
is guilty of an offence against.the ordinance. (N.L.O., Sec. 64.) . . 

212.-A Iweac'" of guarantee !s deemed to be a breach of duty' 
within the meaning of the Justices Act, and proceedings may be 
taken against the defaulti7UJ guaramor at any time within three years 
of the default. A principal and his sureties may be proceeded 
against either jointly or separately, and no release or compromise 
with-the principal releases any of his sureties. (N.L.O., 8,\".88.) 



PART VII. 

THE NATIVE LABOUR ORDINANCE FOR OFFICIALS. 

213. The Native Labour Ordinance confers certain specific 
powers al)d authority on particular officials in regard to native 
labour matters, and it may be of interest to the general reader to 
summarise these for convenient reference . 

.• Inspectors," and .• Qualified Officers," under the Ordinance 
are appointed by the Lieut.·Governor, and in all cases must be 
salaried officers of the Government. (N.L.O., Sees. 6, 7, 8.) 

A ., Magistrate," for the purposes of the Ordinance means a 
Resident Magistrate or an Assistant Resident Magistrate. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 3.) . 

The .. Lieut.·Governor" for the pnrposes of the Ordinance 
means the Lieut.·Governor with the advice of the Executive Council. 
(N.L.O., Sec', 3.) 

SPECIAL POWERS .. 

214.-Tl", Lieut.·Governor (only) may:-
Appoiut Native Labour Inspectors and qualified officers. 

(N .L.O., Sec. 6.) 
Proclaim any portion of the Territory to be a settled labour 

district, or extend the boundaries of settled labour districts. (N .L.O. 
Sec. 9.) 

Order any particular native, or the male natives of any particu: 
lar village, to be free from the restrictions relating to removing 
natives beyond a certain distance from their homes. (N.L.O., Sec:' 
10.) 

Authorise certain persons to issue recruiter's licenses and ships' 
licenses. (N .L.O., Soo. 14.) 

Revoke any recruiter's license or ship's license after iuquiry. 
(N.L.O., Soo. 17.) 

Authorise certain persons to seize and detain unlicensed ships 
beiug used iu recruitiug. (N.L.O., Sec. 18.) 

Proclaim certain places closed for recruitiug labour, or certain 
places closed for workiug natives. (N.L.O., Sec. 21.) 

Order that the restriction of 18 months' maximum service for . . 
natives engaged for miniug and carrying be extended. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 26.) 

Proclaim a shorter maximum period than the general provisions 
of the Ordinance allow for any claas of engagement. (N .L.O., Sec. 26.)' . 
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Forbid by proclamation the re-engagement of natives fqr work 
in any specified district, or .vf natives recrnited in or belonging to . .... . 
any speclfied dfstr;ct. (N.L.O., Sec. 30 (2).) • 

Proclaim that natives of cert!'in districts must not be transferred 
from one employer.to another. (N.L.O., Sec. 32 (2).) 

Proclaim any island 0, islands in the Western Pacific as a place 
or places to which natives may be removed under contract of service 
as seamen for a single voyage and return. (N.L.O., Sec. 38 (3).) 

Proclaim certsin additional, cancelled, varied or reduCl!d places 
to which natives may be removed from the Territory unde;a permit. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 38 (3).) 

Approve and gazette any additional town in which consent 
may be given for employers tQ trade with their native employees 
during or within six weeks after expiration of contract of service. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 54 (2).) 

Appoint special officers with power to enter premises on which 
natives are employed, or which are or have recently been occupied 
by natives. (N.L.O., Sec. 59.) 

Authorise special officers with power to board and inspect a 
vessel carrying or recrniting natives. (N.L.O., Sec. 60.) 

Appoint l'peCial officers with power to inspect and question any 
native engaged or any person in charge of an engaged. native. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 61.) 

Proclaim the suspension of contracts of service during epidemics_ 
(N.L.O., Sec. 65.) 

Suspend by proclamation any of the provisions of the Ordinance 
relating to natives being made use of in recruiting labour. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 82 (5).) 

Approve certain persons and fix certsin fees for inspecting and 
certifying to boilers and machinery the breakdown of which might 
cause injury or loss of life. (N.L.O., Sec. 96.) 

Order an inquiry on any matter affecting or relating to the 
recruiting, engagement, contract of service, or welfare of a native 
under contract of service, and order exemption of the Government. 
in his discretion, from liability to recompense employer for expenses 
of such inquiry. (N.L.O., Sec. 97 (c).) 

Add by gazette notice the name of any additional locality to 
become subject to the reguIations controlling removal oi natives 
from the Port Moresby area. (N.L.O., Reg. 45.) 

Suspend by gazette notice the qperation of any of the Native 
Labour Regulations. (~.L.O., Reg. 61.) 

Declare by proclamation that recrnits of any specified district 
must be taken for engagement before an officer of the same division. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 19.) 
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Make general o. special regulations on matters affecting the 
interests of the native, or necessary or convenient for giving effect to 

• the provisions of the Ordinance. (N.r..O., Sec: 98:) 

Approve by gazette notice any kind of beans 'considered snitahle 
for native rations. (N.L.O:, Reg:24.) 

. Extend, by proclamation, to any other specified town or place, 
the regulations relating to natives employed in the town of Port 
Moresby .. (N.L.O., Reg. 30.) 

DeclJtre, by gazette notice, any place in the Territory to be a 
centre of'epidemic. (N.L.O., Reg. 31.) 

215.-The Oommissioner for Native Affairs and Ocmtrol (ooly) 
may;-

Exempt natives from the obligation to be employed under a 
written contract of service. (N.L.O., Sec. 22.) 

Give consent to the engagement of a native for two periods of 
three years without being returned to his village and without spend. 
ing the prescribed full year free of indenture. (N.L.O., Sec. 26.) 

Decide on the form and particulars to be adopted for death or 
desertion notices. (N.L.O., Sec. 31.) 

Vary a contract of service in respect to the places stipulated 
for payment of wages and the obligation to return a nativ~ to his . 
home. (N.L.O., Sec. 33 (3).) 

Enforce at law preferential charges relating to native wages, 
costs of recovery, and interest accruing. (N.L.O., Sec. 55 .. (4).) 

Allow certain vegetable equivalents for prescribed daily ration 
issues to natives under contract of service, (N.L.O., Reg. 24.) 

Give consent to the engagement or re·engagement of a nath'e 
under successive contract of service for a longer aggregate period 
than four years computed from the time the native was last in his 
village free of indenture. (N.L.O., Sec. 26.) 

216.-Th. Oommissicmer or a Magiotrat. (only) may:

Grant a permit for removal beyond the Territory of a native 
under contract of service. (N.L.O., Sec. 38.) 

Take charge of natives, maintain them, and return them home, 
and recC\ver expenses by legal action against defaulting employer 
or other person liable. (N.L.O., Sec. QO.) 

Certify copies of contracts of service to be correct for the purpose 
of exhibits!n Court proceedings. (N.L.O., Sec. 93 ... ) 

Direct curtains or other protection to be provided against 
mosquitoes when necessary for natives under contract of service. 
(N .L.O., Reg. 15.) 
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217.-The Cmnmi88ioner, a Magis/rau, or an 17UlpeeWr. (only), 
may:-

Condemn "b~ding 88 ~t for habitation by natives. (N.L.6., 
Reg. 12.) 

Decide the number of natives that may be 888igned to any 
dwelling or apartment. (N.L.O., Reg. 12.) 

218.-The Commi88ioner, a Magistrau, 1118JH'!'1or. or qualified 
officer (only), may:-

Demand production at all reasonable times of books, 'oontracts 
of service, registers and Iiceusea, which are required to be kept, or 
are issued, nuder the Native Labour Ordinance or Regulations. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 93c.) 

219.-The CmnmissioneT, an 1118pector, or a qualified officer, 
(only), may:-

Proceed for and reoover in the name of a native any wages .due 
to such native. (N.L.O., Sec. 55.) 

220.-The Cmnmi88ioner, Chief 1118pec1or of Native Affairs, or a 
specified public officer (only), may:- . 

By notice in writing require an employer or person ill charge 
of any native to procure the attendance of the native at any inquiry 
ordered by the Lieut.·Governor, or to deliver the native into the 
custody of any person named in the notice. (N.L.O., Sec. 97c.) 

221.-The Cmnmissioner, an officer of lois department, or an 
offiur appointed 'Under the Ordinanc< (only), may:-

Demand at aU reasonable times the production of the prescribed 
plantation register and duplicate 88 laid down in the Regulations. 
(N.L.O., Regulations, No.2 of 3/2/15.) 

222.-The Commissioner, Government Seer-nary, Magistrate, or 
l1Ulpector (only), may:-

Demand production of an up.to.date copy of the Native Labour 
Ordinance and Regulations at all reasonable times at the head· 
quarters of an employer or manager where natives to the number 
of 10 or more are employed. (N.L.O., Sec. 97.) 

223.-.An offi"", of the Department of Native Affai,"s, or a Magis. 
lrau (only), may:-

Certify 88 to whether a building is sufficient for the reception 
of natives who may' require medical aid or treatment, when the 
native labour employed exceeds fifty. (N.L.O., Reg. 10.) 

• 
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224.-A .. officer of the Department of Native Affair., a M agi8trate 
or an inspeetor (only), mn.y:-

Authorise the a':dmission of .. native to any 'native hospital, 
. subject to the examination by the ,?edioal officer: (N.L.O., Reg. 16.) 

Order an employer to immediately remove a native to a native 
hospital for medical examination and treatment, provided such 
hospital is within ten miles of the native. (N.L.O., Reg. 17.J 

225.';-'& Magistrate, Officer of Cust0m8, European member of the 
police force, or a 8pecially authorised p ... son(only), '11Uty:-

Seize and deWn an unlicensed ship being used in recruiting. 
(N .L.O., Sec. 18.) 

226.-.& Magistrate of a division (only), '11Uty:-

Issue a permit allowing a recruiter to take recruits before some 
other Magistrate, Inspector or qualified officer for engagement. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 19.) 

227.-A llIagistrate (only), '11Uty:-

Sanction in writing the tranefer of a native by one licensed 
recruiter to another. (N.L.O., Sec. 32 (1).) 

Sanction in writing the tranefer or hire of a native under con
tract ofservice from one employer to another. (N.L.O., Sec. 32 (2).) 

Release an original employer of a h1red native, and his guarantor 
as regards payment of wages and returuing the native home 
(N.L.O., Sec. 32 (4).) 

Cancel a contract of service after an inquiry of which due notioo 
has been given to the parties; . or upon and after the dismissal of any 
complaint made by an employer against his native employee for an 
offence under the Native Labour Ordinance or Regulations; or 
upon and after conviction of an employer or his European employee 
on complaint of a native employee for an offence under the Ordinance 
or Regulations; or upon and after conviction of the employer or 
his European employee for assault upon a native employee. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 33 (1).) 

Vary a contract of service, with consent of the parties, except 
with respect to place of payment and returning the native home. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 33 (2).) . 

Cancel a contract of service or vary its terms on Court pro
ceediogs arising out of complaint of any of the parties to the contract. 
(N.L.O., Sec. 34.) 

Give written consent for & vessel to carry a native girl 0. 'mnTnllIn 

as " bona fide passenger. (N.L.O., Sec. 37.) 
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Give a certificate in writing absolving any person from an 
·obligation imposed upon him by the Native Labour Ordlnance. 
(N.L.O., Seo. 49.) . . 

Give written consent to an employer or late employer of a native 
to sell goods to such native, or exchange, barter, or deal in goods 
with suoh native up to and within the prescribed six weeks' limit 
after expiry of oontract. (N.L.O., Sec. 54 (2).) 

Notify a person in charge of a vessel that the vessel is con· 
sidered unfit to carry natives, the carrying of natives then becoming 
an offence until withdrawal of the notice. (N.L.O., Sec. 58.) 

Burn or otherwise destroy any building which is or has been 
occupied by natives, or in which natives are or have been employed, 
if in his opinion (after inquiry upon due notice) the building or any 
part of it is in such a filthy or unwholesome condition that the health 
. of any native labourer is likely to be endangered by working or 
r~ding in it. (N.L.O., Sec. 62.) 

Proclaim any piece of ground an infected area, if he has reason· 
able grounds for supposing (after inquiry upon due notice) that it 
would be prejudici&l to the health 9f natives to work or reside within 
it. (N.L.O., Sec. 62 (2).) 

Relieve a surety from his liability under a guarantee. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 29A.) 

Cancel a contract of service on fa.i.lure of an employer to give a 
fresh guarantee after an original surety has been released. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 29A (4).) 

• Confirm, cancel or vary an employer's order regarding planta. 
tion native labourers visiting an infected centre. (N.L.O., Reg. 46.) 

228.-A MagiBtrate or IMpeder (un/y) may:-

Cause a native and his trade goods to be returned home, if 
the person responsible fails or neglects to do so; and may recover 
reasonable expenses of so doing from such person., (N.L.O., Sec. 48.) 

Give written oonsent for a native employee (other than a 
domestic servant, who does not require permission) to remain or be 
within the town limits of Port Moresby after the hour of 7 p.m· 
(N.L.O., Reg. 29.) 

228.-A Magis/rate, IMpeder or qualified offwer (un/y) may:

Absolve, by writing, a recruiter or employer from aU further 
responsibility after recruiting a native. {N.L.O., Sec. 20 (3).) 

Refuse to sanction the engagement of any native brought before 
him for the purpose of entering into a contract of service, on ststing 
the grounds of refusa} to the intending employer. (N.L.O., Seo. 23.) 

.lteq uire from a European overseer the production of a written 
authority signed by his employer authorising him to ...oruit for the 
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'. 
employer, when such overseer signs a recruiter's statement ,on his 
emplo:)'er's account. (N.J..O., Sec. 24 (4).) 

Insert in a contract of service made before him'" provision as to 
the place or places .. t which wages .. re to be paid, .. nd direct that 
payment of the whole be made .. t a particular place, or that certain 
proportions be pwd .. t certain places. (N.L.O., Sec. 28.) 

Grant .. permit for the wife and children of .. native under 
contract of service to accompany bim; or to allow a native and his 
wife and children to be removed from their homes to .. ny place in the 

'TerritorY. for the purpose of education or the advaneement of relig
ious teaching. (N.L.O., Sec. 36.) 

Permit wages to be paid to .. native in the notes of a recognised 
bank in the Territory (in addition to notes already, by law, legal 
tender) provided no exchange is likely to be charged. (N L.O., 
Sec. 54.) 

Demand and receive, and take legal proceedings to recover 
wages due or property belonging to a deceased native. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 56.) 

Take a native's wages into Ills custody when being paid under 
the contract of. service, if he thinks it necessary for the protection 
of the native. (N.L.O., Sec. MA.) 

230:-A Magi8trate, Inspector, or offiCer sPecially appointed 
(muy) , may:-

Enter at all r .... on .. ble hoUl'S any premises in which any native 
is employed, or which are or have recently been ocoupied by natives, 
whether under contract of service or otherwise. (N.L.O., Sec. 59.) 

At all reasonable hoUl'S inspect any native in the service of any 
person, and question suoh native and such person or any person wh9 
has charge of the native, in regard to any matter which in the opinion 
of the officer affects the welfare of the native. (N.L.O., Sec. 61.) 

Prosecute any person who hinders or obstructs him while acting 
within his powers, or who without lawful excuse refuses to produce, 
or withholds any document relating to the carrying, recruiting or 
employment of natives, or who declines to give or withholds any 
information lawfully required. (N.L.O., Sec. 63.) 

231.-A ~Iagi8trtUe, I",.pec/or or person spe.cially auUtorised 
in writing (otIly), may:-

Boal<! and inspect any vessel carrying or recruiting natives, 
and may require the production of any document that relates to the 
carrying, recruiting or employment of natives, whether such natives 
be at the time on bo .. rd or not, and m .. y examine any person on 
board as to any fact the knowledge of which is material to the due 
execution of the duty of such Magistrate, Inspector or .. uthorised. , 
person. (N.L.O., Sec. 60.) ,,, 
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Prosecute any person who hinders or obstructs him while acting 
within his pow.ers, or who without lawful excuse refuses to prOduce, 
or withholds, any document· relating to the carrying, recruiting or • 
employment of natives; or who declines to give, or withholds, any 
information lawfully required. (N.L.O., Sec. 63.) 

232.-Any European Officer of the Governme:nl (tmly), may:

Institute legal proceedings for the recovery of moneys and 
expenses incurred by the Crown in maintaining or ret1ll'llipg home· 
any native. (N.L.O., Sec. 50.) 

Institute legal proceedings on ,. breach of guarantee. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 88.) 

233.-A Governme:nl M ediral Officer, M agiatrate or Labour 
1118pecWT (tmly). may:-

Demand the production for inspection of the prescribed medical 
permit for removal of natives from Port MoreSby, at any time during 
the course of such removal. (N.L.O., Reg. 43.) 

234.-A Government MedWal Officer (only), 1IUJy:

Withhold,consent for a master of a vessel to land between Port 
Moresby and Samarai any native being returned home from!, centre 
of epidemic. (N.L.O., Reg. 33 (2).)-

Withhold permission to land any native at a port from a centre 
of epidemio. (N.L.O., Reg. 34.) 

Give any reasonable directions to a master of a vessel bringing 
natives from a centre of epidemic, for oleaning and disinfecting the 
v,essel. (N.L.O., Reg. 34.) 

Direct the master of a vessel bringing natives from a centre of 
epidemic to take such natives to 80me place set aside for the purpose 
until discharged under his order. (N.L.O., Reg. 35.) 

Withhold permission for an employer to remove or to permit 
the removal of any time·expired or other native labourer from Port 
Moresby to any place outside a radius of 15 miles from the town ; 
and may require any employer desirous of so removing a native to lill 
in and sign the prescribed sohedule. (N.L.O., Reg. 40.). 

Grant written permission toftmove natives from Port Moresby 
as above, either unconditionally or subject to any re88O\lable in
structions and precautions he may think lit to give. (N.L.O., Reg. 
42.) 

Direct an employer of time-expired and other native labourers 
who are leaving an .. infected centre," to take them to some place 
set aside for the PurPose until discharged on the order of a Govern
ment Medical Offioer. (N.L.O., Reg. 51.) 
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Withhold consent for a native labourer or time expired native' 
labourer. who has had dy..,ntery. to be taken or sent to any other 
part of the Territory where dysentery is non.existent. before the 
expiration of two months from the date of his recovery. (N:L.O .• 
Reg. 53.) 

235.-..4. Superintendent of /In opidemic aT'" (only). may:

Control all labourers within the ..rea. and exercise authority 
over aU Government oflicers employed in connection with· the 
laboure':' except the Government MedicaJ Officer and hi<! medical 
staff. (N.L.O .• Sec. 67.) 

Specify any place or places from time to time to which la· 
bourers within the area must proceed. (N.L.O .• Soo. 68.) 

Fix the rate of wages for labourers who are put to any speciaJ 
work within an epidemic area. other than work connected with the 
construction of buildings. roads and latrines. digging of trenches. 
carrying of stores and building and. other material. the cleaDsing 
of labourers' quarters. attendance at h08pitaJ. and other matters 
which may appear desirable for the welfare of the labourers in the 
epidemic area. (N.L.O .• Sec. 68.) 

Permit a labourer in an epidemic &rea to return to his employer 
(subject to the consent of the medicaJ officer if present) to· complete 
his contract of service subject to any conditions imposed. (N.L.O .• 
Sec. 69.) 

Withhold consent to cancellation of a contract of service in an 
epidemic area during any period of suspension of labourers' contracts. 
(N.L.O .• Sec. 69.) 



PARTVll. 

THE TRANSACTIONS WITH NATIVES ORDINANCE. 

236.-This is an Ordinance for regulating certain transactions 
which a.fl'ect natives, and Ihe term .. nalive," kas here a much witkr 
meani1l$ than in the Native Labour Ordinance. • 

In the Native Labour Ordinance the word " Native" simply 
means an aboriginal native of the Territory of Papua, and that 
Ordinance applies only to such natives. 

Here we have an Ordinance which applies both to oboriginal 
natives of the Territory of Papua, ami, in addiliun, 10 hal/.ClMI .. 
and various alien native races resident in Papua, as follows :-

(a) Aboriginal natives of New Guinea or adjacent islands. 
(h) Aboriginal natives of Australia. 

(e) Aboriginal natives of Pacific Ocean, East Indian Islands; 
and Malaysia, who live after the manner of aboriginal 
natives of Papua. 

(tl) Natives wholly or partly descended from any of the-above, 
or from aboriginal natives of Papua, who live after the 
manner of aboriginal natives of Papua. (The Ordinance 
Interpretation Ordinance of 1911, Sec. 22.) 

Nothing in this Ordinance affects lawful contracts or agreements 
coming within the scope of the Native Labour Ordinance or the 
"Pearl, Pearl·shell and Beche·de·mer Fishery Ordinance." (T.N. 
Ord., Sec. 2.) 

237.-It is unlawful to make any contract with a native, the carry· 
ing out of which would necessarily involve the breach by a native of 
any of the Regulations 0/ Ihe N alive Regulatiun Board: that is, 
the general native regulations (as distinct from Native Labour 
Regulations) in force governing the domestic, social and political 
life of the native population of the Territory. The definition of a 
" native" for this purpose is the same as that given above. (N.L.O., 
Sec. 4.) 

Certain classes of contracts are specified as unlawful and void 
as against a native unless certain requirements are fulfilled; but 
this daeJJ not ailed the right o/Ihe native agaiWil Ihe other party to the 
contract, and should the native bring an action the Court may 
ignore the terms of th; oontract and give such verdict as it considers 
eqnitable in the circumstances. (T.N. Ord., Sec. 6.) 
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:!lB.-To make the contracts in question legaUy enforceahle 
against a native it is necessary that tl>ey be i1\ writing and contain 
t'he names and residences of every party theretQ, and what is.to be 
done under the contracts by each .of the parties; and the contracts 
must be approved by an Inspector appointeii for the purpose: 
usuaUy the local Magistrate. (N .L.O., Sec. 5.) 

To obtain approval of a contrrut, three copies are prepared and 
delivered to the Inspector and signed by the parties who are not 
natives lor by their agents) in the Inspector's presence. The con· 
tracts ate endorsed .. approved" Ol' .. disapproved," as the case 
may require, and are signed by the Inspector. (N.L.O., Soo .. 7.) 

239.-The various cl .... es of contracts1'equiring 'approval before 
they become legally enforceable against a native are as under:

(1) Contracts for the sale or purchase of vessels or boats, except 
native canoes. • 

(2) Job contracts for the performance of a piece of work by a 
~ative; 

(a) Where the work is to be performed at a place distant 
more than twenty·five miles in a straight line from. 
the usual place of residence of such native, or 

(b) Where the performance of the contract must neces· 
sarily extend to a period of twelve months or over, or 

(0) Where the consideration or remuneration to he paid 
under the contract to any individual native is of the 
value of over five pounds. 

(3) (a) Contracts for the sale of any description of property to 
a native on credit or partly on credit. . ( 

(b) Contracts for the loan of- money to a native. 
(0) Contracts whereby a native undertakes the sale of any 

goods on oommission or for reward when such goods or 
any of them are in the possession or control of such 
na.tives. 

(d) Contracts for the hire or charter of, or for repairs to, 
any vessel or boat except native canoes. 

(e) Contracts for the future delivery of any goods in any 
form by a native either directly or indireetly. 

L/) Contracts for the purchase in advance of crops of coco· 
nuts or crops of any agricultural product from a native, 
either directly or indirectly. (N.L.O., Sec. 5), (Gazette 
No.3 of 6th Marc», 1918.) 

240.-Power is reserved to proclaim from time to time any other 
contracts as unlawful and void as against a native unless complying 
with the provisions of the Ordinance. (T.N. Ord., Sec. V.) 
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241.--0£ the above list, it will be seen that classes 3 (a) and 3 (Il 
specially aim. to .preyent a .... tive indiscriminately running up ac
count/! in a store f9r goods supplied on credit, or morf«Bging !Wi 
crops to a trader or storekeeper in advance for goods supplied, or 
otber consideration. By the denying to the trader or storekeeper 
of any redress at law in these matters the business necessity arises 
to exercise the greatest caution and discrimination in dealings with 
Datives. 

Before endorsing approval of any of the above classell. of con· 
tracts the Inspector would astisfy himseH that the proposed~. 
ments are reasonable and equitable, and capable of being performed 
by all the parties to it. 

242.-The important point in regard to all the above classes of 
contracts is, that the European loses his right of redress against the 
native if the contract in q1lestion has not been properly approved 
by an Inspector, though he still remains liable to an action against 
him by the native if the native feels aggrieved in any way concerning 
it. In other words, the contract has no legal backing for the Euro
pe..." yet he cannot repudiate it as against the native. (T.N. Ont., 
Sec. 6.) 



PART IX. 

THE PEARL, PEARL SHELL AND BECHE·DE-MER 

ORDINANCE. 

This is an Ordinance having considerable bearing on native 
labour in Papua, and its special provisions, in 80 far 8B they are likely 
to affect natives employed in the pearling and beche-de-mer fishing, 
are here dealt with. 

243.-The term .. Pearl-8hel1 ""Ill btcke-de-mer Julien}" is de
fined to be the business of diving for, collecting, preparing, curing, 
storing or carrying from any place within tl\e Territory to any other 
place within the Territory, pearl oysters or pearl oyster shells, 
trochns shell, or the sea-slug commonly called "beche-de-mer," 
or any other fish or shell or marine product which the Lieut.-Governor
in Council may by proclamation in the Gazette include within the 
scope of the Ordinance. (P.P. & B. Ord., Sec. 4.) 

244.-A """'p," is defined as every description of vessel used 
in navigation or in the fishery, not being a ., boat" 8B defined here
under. (P.P. & B. Ord., Sec. 4.) 

A .. botu," is any vessel not exceeding two tons burden which is 
nsually hoisted to a ship's davits or carried on board of a ship, and 
includes a boat or punt used at .. fishing station and not attached 
to or used in connection with a ship, and also a canoe used or em
ployed by a person that is not a native. (P.P. & B., Ord., Sec. 4.) 

A .. f1I/1,8ter or employer," is any person other than a pilot who is 
for the time being in command or in charge of any ship or boat, 
or who is in charge of any fishery_ (P.P. & B. Ord., Sec. 4.) 

MS.-It is unlawful to use or employ any ship or boat in the 
pearl shell and beche-de-mer fishery within the Territory, or 3 miles 
seaward. without a license, and a license win not be granted for any 
ship'or boat unless it is owned wholly by" qualified persons," i.e. :-

(0) Natural born British subject. 
(b) Naturslised British subject. 
(0) Persons made denizens of the Territory or of the Common-

wealth of Australia by letters of denization. • . 
(d) Bodies corpora.te established under British law. (P.P. & B. 

Prd., Sees. 6, 7.) • 
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An exception is made for renewal of license in the case of any 
person who has .!,Ir~y contmuously held a license from 1904 on
ward!! to the date of the pr:sent Ordinance (1911). • 

If any unqualified person acquires any interest in any ship or 
boat engaged in the fishery, the license forthwith becomes null and 
void. (P.P. & B., OJ"d;, Sec. (7) (3).) 

Every person in cbarge of a ship engaged in the pearl shell and 
beche-de-merfishery, and every person employed in the fishery as 
a diver and using a diving apparatus, must hold a license p';mitting 
him to be so employed. Any owner, or agent or manager for an 
owner, who employs, authorises or permits an unlicensed person 
to so- take charge of a ship or use diving apparatus, is liable far all 

offence against the Ordinance. (P.P. & B. Ord., Sec. 25.) 

MS.-It is unfawlul to employ any abariginal native of Papua 
in the pearl shell and beche-de-mer fishery for a longer period at any 
one time tha.n one month, except under a. written contract of service 
under the Native Labour Ordinance. Such native, however, is not 
deemed to be employed in the fishery if he simply contracts to work 
in the vicil)ity of his home for wages, or for payment by results, so 
that whilst working he is able to live in his home. (P.P. & B. Ord., 
Sec. 31.) 

247.-Every diving dress and air-pump, and all air-tubes and 
gear used in the fishery in connection with diving must be submitted 
to a Magistrate or Inspector for examination once at least in eve:ty 
period of six months. To use or permit the use of same without 
inspection having taken place within the previous six months is an 
offence against the Ordinance. (P.P. & B. Ord., Seo. 43.) 

An Inspector may Condemn any gear ar tackle against further 
use. (P.P. & B. Ord., Sec. 44.) 

MS.-It is uulawful to buy pearls without a license, except from 
the holder of a pearl-buyer'.licenae. This section aims at preventing 
the purchase of pearls from natives without first obtaining a license 
to do so. No native can hold a pearl-buyer'. license. (P.P. & B. 
Ord., Sec. 48.) 

248a.-When an offence against the Ordinance h. 
mitted by a person employed in or in connection with a 81up or Mat, 
the master or person for the time being in charge of such ship or 
boat is also deemed gllilty of the offence unless he proves that he 
issued" proper orders for the observance of the Ordinance, and used 
all reasonable means to enforce suoh observance, and that the offence . . 
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in qu...tion was actually committed by some other person without 
• his connivance. (P.P. & B. Ord., Sec. 52~.A., ;P.P: & -!J. Ord., Sec. 

00.) 

248b.-Th. definition of a nat;ve for the purposes of this Ordin-
ance is:-

(a) An aboriginal native of New'Guinea or adjacent islands. 
(b) An aboriginal native of any part of Papua. 
(e) l)..n aborigina.! nativ.e of Australia or adjacent islands. 
(d) An aborigina.! native of Pacific Islands, East Indian Islands 

or Malaysia. 
(el Descendents of any of the above classes, half-caste or other

wise. (Ordinance Interpretation Ordinanc"e, Sec. 22.) 

The designation of " native" only applies, however, so long as 
they live after the manner of aborigina.! natives of New Guinea. 



PART X. 

THE ARMS, LIQUOR AND OPIUM PROHIBITION ORDI
NANCE. 

This is an Ordinance to control the supplying to natives of 
firearms, ammunition, explosives, intoxica.ting Iiq nor or opium, 
and it is necessary for employers of tlatives to be familiar with the 
particular restrictions that may have to be borne in mind 88 ap
plicable to their employees. 

249.,.....A .• native," for the purposes of this Ordinance, means 
every person i1l the Territory.not whoUy of European de8cmt. (A.L. 
& O. Ord., Sec. 3.) 

250 • ....:It is important to note that no right of action is given in 
any Court in the Territory for the recovery fr"'" a nati". of any tkbt 
or the enforcement of any agreement or obligation contracted 
or entered into,with a native in respect of any firearm, ammunition, 
explosive, intoxicating liquor or opium supplied to such native. 
(A.L. & o. Ord., Sec. 5.) 

FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION. 

251.-" Firearm," means every kind of gun or pistol used or in
tended for the discharge of projectiles of any kind, and also any 
p..,t of such gun or pistol. (A.L. & O. Ord., Sec. 3.) 

" Ammunition," includes all varieties of gunpowder and any 
other explosive agent useil or that could be """Ii with firearms, and 
all shot or other projectable and any other articles ordinari1y used 
with firearms, 88 well 88 all materials that could be used in the pre
paration of ammunition. (A.t. & O. Ord., Sec. 3.) 

252.-11 is illegal to supply, to any native without a permit, by 
sale or gift, or in any other way, either directly or indirectly, or to 
furnish or entrust any native with any firearm or ammunition. 
The penalty is a fine from £20 up to £200 with or without imprison
ment from one month up to two years. (A.L. & O. Ord., 'ste. 4.) 

Exeeption..-Firesrms or ammunition may be entrusted to a 
nat.ve for the purpose of immediate transport ouly. (A.L. 
& O. Ord., Sec. ll.) 

A 8pecial arms p'f'mit may be issued to any native authorising 
him 110 have in his pOSBession and to use firearms for any period 
specified up to one year. (A.L. & O. Ord., Sec. 12.) 

• . . 
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A .general arms pennit may be issued to any European to aJlow 
• a native in his service to use firea.rDlll subject to being under tbe 

direct control of a European to be named on the'l!"mut: (A.L .• & o. 
Ord .• Sec. 13.) 

The fee for each of the above permitB is 2/6. The issue is purely 
discretionary on ~he part of the official (usually a Magistrate) au
thorised to issue .P"rmits under the Ordinance, and permits may be 
revoked after issue. (A.L. & O. Ord., Sec. 16.) 

The.special arms permit allows firearms in the uncontroUed use 
of a nati,;e, and is therefore issued only in exceptional cases. The 
general arms permit is principally to meet the needs of employers 
who use a" shooting boy," for obtaining game for domestic purposes, 
the gun and ammunition being under a specified European'. direct 
cumrol. 

252a.-Every permit for firearms includes ammunition. (A.L. 
& O. Ord., Sec: 14.) 

Any native having firearms or a.mmunition in his possession 
without a permit is liable to severe penalty, and the articles may 
be seized. (A.L. & O. Ord., Sec. 7 ; A.L. & O. Ord., Sec. 6.) 

EXPLOSIVES. 

253.-The term .. explosive," includes aJI varieties of gunpowder 
blasting powder, nitro-glycerine, dynamite, and aJI compound and 
modifications of these; also any other articles that can be exploded 
with such violence as to cause danger to human life; also all mater
ials that could be used in preparing such an explosive. (A.L. & <;>. 
Ord., Sec .. 3.) 

254.-It is illegal to supply to any native without a permit, by 
sale, gift or in any other way, either directly or indirectly, or to 
furnish or entrust any native, with explosives. The penalty is a 
fine from £20 to £200, with or· without imprisonment from one 
month up to two years. (A.L. & O. Ord., Sec. 4.) 

Exception. Explosives may be entrusted to a native for 
the purpose of immediate transport only. (A.L. & 0_ Ord., 
Sec. 11.) 

A n ex~08iv .. pennit may be issued to any European; authorising 
the use bf explosives by any of his native employees specified, sub
ject to their being under the direct control and immediate personal 
8upervision of a European whilst 80 usmg the explosive. The per
mit fee is 5/.. (A.L. & O. Ord., Sec. 13A.) 

A native is subject to the same penalties for having explosives 
in his poesession without a permit as for firearms and ammunitio'l' 
(A.L. & O. Ord., Sec. 7.) 
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The dynamiting of fish in the waters of the Territory fo~ food, 
and the use of explosives for various works where natives are em~ 
ployed, necessitates "provisio':' in the legislation for the handling elf 
explosives by natives, under supervision, but the conditions nnder 
which permits may be issued are necessarily stringent as a safeguard 
against accident. Even Europeans accustomed to the use of explo. 
sives have in the past suffered maiming and injury through the care· 
less handling of dynamite. 

INTOXICATING·LIQUOR. 

255.-The term .. intoxicating liquor" includes all spirituous 
compound and all fermented liquors, and any mixture of which part 
is spirituous or which contains fermented liquors, and any mixture 
or preparation containing any drug capable of producing intoxica
tion. (A.L. & O. Ord., Sec. 3.) 

256.-1t is iUegal to supply to any native without a permit by 
sale, gift or in any other way, either directly or indirectly, or to 
furnish or entrust any native with intoxicating liquor. (A.L. & O. 
Ord., Sec. 4.) 

Exceptions,. (a) Liquor may be entrusted to a native for the 
purpose of inlmediate transport only. (A.L. 
& O. Ord., Sec. 11.) 

(b) In case of urgent cause or necessity, without 
recompense or compensa.tion, intoxicating 
liquor may be given solely and purely for 
medical purposes. But to avoid penalty 
under the Ordinance the person responsible 
must be able to prove clearly and conclusively 
the existence of urgent necessity. (A.L. & 
O. Ord., Sec. 9.) 

Intoxicating liquor may be seized and the native punished in the 
same way as for having firearms in his possession without a permit. 
(A.L. & O. Ord., Sees. 6, 7.) 

257.-A liquor permit may be isBUed, under discretion, to permit 
the drinking of intoxicating liquor, but only to such persons as 
do not co,"" under thefollowing classes :-

(a) Aboriginal natives of New Guinea or Papua or adjacent 
islands. 

(b) AboriginaJ natives of Australia. 
(0) AboriginaJ nati.ves of ?acific Ocean, East Indi .. , or Malaysia. 
(4) Any person wholly or partly descended from the above 

classes. (A.L.& O. Ord., Sec. 15.) 
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Provided any member of the above four classes of persons lives 
after ilie manner of the aboriginal natives of New Guinea. or adjacent 

, islands, he cannot obtain a liquor perniit. Provision is thus made 
to remove the Iiq uor restrictions by issuing a permit in the C8lreS of 
aliens or aboriginal or half-caste natives who are above the class 
that still lives after the manner of aboriginal natives. The permit. 
however. is necessary; permission to nse intoxicating liquor does 
not exist as of right to any but persons wholly of European descent. 

The fee for a liquor permit is 2/6. , 

OPIUM. 

258.-.. Opium." includes every preparstion of opium and every 
article contsining any of the active ingredients of opium_ (A.L. & 
O. Ord .• Sec. 3) 

259.-11 is iU~al to supply to any native without a permit by 
sale. gift. or in any other way. either directly or indirectly. or to 
furnish or entrust any native with opium, and the penalty is the 
same as that prescribed for the illegal supplying of firearms. The 
native also. in punisbable for having opium in his possession. as in 
the case of firearms. (A.L. & O. Ord .• Sec. 4.) 

Eruption. Opium may be gi":en to a native for medical pur
poses provided it is in medical form. and in quantities 
not excessive. (A.L. & O. Ord .• Sec. 10.) 

260.-There is no provision made under the Ordinance at present 
for the issue of a permit to supply opium to a native .. It is therefore 
forbidden to supply a native with opium under any circumstances 
other than to meet a medical emergency as above mentioned. • 

The permission to supply arms. ammunition. explosives and 
intoxicating liquor to natives without a permit for the purpose of 
immediate transport. does not extend to opium. 



PART XI. 

THE NATIVE CROWN SERVANTS ORDINANCE. 

261.-TIlls is a short Ordinance to regulate the duties of a native 
in Government employ, and contains provisions as in the Native 
Labour Ordinance in regard to;-

(a) Neglect to enter service after signing agreement. 
(b) Deserting. 
(0) Neglect of work. 
(d) .:Forfeiture of wages for period lost from service through a 

conviction for an offence. 
(e) Knowingly inducing or assisting a native to desert. 
(f) Contracts made with a native already under agreement. 

(N.C.S. Ord., Sees. I, 4, 5, 5 .... ) 
The offences (a), (b), and (0) abovearesubjectunderthisOrdin

ance to severer penalty (i.e., imprisonment up to six months) than, 
imposed for tlte same offences under the Native Labour Ordinance. 
(N.C.S .. Ord., Sec. I.) 

One Justice of the Peace, sitting alone, is empowered to ad
judicate on offences under this Ordinance. (N.C.S. Ord., Sec. 6.) 

261a.--The definition of a native for the purpose of this Ordin-
a.nce is as follows:-

(a) An aboriginal native of New Guinea or adjacent islands. 
(b) An aboriginal native of Papua. 
(0) An aboriginal n~tive of Australia or adjacent islands. 
(d) An aboriginal native of Pacific Islands. East Indian Islands 

, or Malaysia. 
(e) Descendants of any of the above classes. (Ordinance In

terpretation Ordinanoe, Sec. 22.) 

The designation of ., native," only applies, however, to those 
. of the above classes who live after the manner of aboriginal natives 
of New Guinea. 
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Assisting or aiding desertion 
Attempting to persuade to cease or leave work 
Australia-removing natives to 

B 

Bad InnUanoe-groWld for cancellation of contract 
Bartering, rations, olothing or bedding 
Bedding, clothing & mosquito neta ... 
Blankets 
Boats or vessels-purchase qr we with natives 

hire,mVcho.rter ..• 

Paragraph No. 

50,61.62 
57. 101 

51 
252& 
252& 
26280 
252& 
252& 

1798, 250 
251 . 

249 
251 
251 
253 
255 
258 
252 
252 
252 
252 
252 

179a. 250 
251 

41 .. 44, 63 

129. 130. 131. 132. 134 
130 
130 

•.• 130 
130, 132 

134 
51 
51 

36,38, 144 

62 
·51 

19, 2U. 21ah. 61 
19,211. 218oh. 51 

172, 239 
176,239 

Boat--definition of. for pearlahell and beche~de~mer fishery 
Bollen & MaChinery-to be certified in good order 

244 
30 

212 
51 
21. 
51 
51 

Breach of Guarantee 
Bulldlngs-Keeping in filthy or unwholesome state 

for sick natives .... 
nativ~ n':81ectin~ to remove nuisance 
comnuttmg a nUlsance near ••. . .. 
may be destroyed by Magistrate 2O.2ha-



)06 Index 

Cancellatlon-of rejected recruit •... 
CancelUng a cdntract of service 

c 

Carriers. native--maximum loads ... 
Carrying fire on a pla.ntation against orders 
Cartrldges-Su .. Explosives" ...• ... 
Casual labour (native) '.. . .. 
Cattle----maiming, wounding or ill-using ... 
Causing damage or loss of employer's property 
.CertUieate--of lodgment of guarantee 

absolving an employer from obligations 
Children (native) under 14 yeara--engagement of 
Cleanllness of native qua.rters ... ... . .. 
Clothing, bedding and mosquito nets 
Committing a nuisance 
Compelling na.tive to work when unfit 

on Sundays 
after desertion ... 

Condemnlng_ building 
any piece of ground 

Connivance of master of vessel in pearl fishery 

Paragraph No. 

106 
61 to 6~ 

35 
51 

253 
. .. 2,4, 25. 146 

51 
51 

135,202,203 
57.101 

5 
..• ••.. 21h 

19. 2U;21.h. 51 
51 

218, 31 
32 
468 

Contract of Servlce----necesaary for engagement of over 3 months 

20. 21m 
21m 
248a 

••• 2, 25 
2.4 not necessa.ry for less than 3 months except in pearl fishery 

necessa.ry in pearl and beche-de mer fishery for engagement of over 
1 month ..• 

maximum term pennitted 
commencement of 
by a deserter 
BUBfJension during epidemic 
must be kept at place where native is working 
must be produced on de~d 
must specify place native is to work •.. 

nature of work 
place of payment of wages 

varying ... 
employer may be absolved from obligations 
unlawful alteration 
cancelling 
termination by mutual consent 
death of native terminates 
cancellation of rejected recruits 
effect of transfer 

4 
ISg 
ISh 
lSi 

21q 
27 
27 

26.28 
29 

15b.7S 
54 
57 
60 

61 to 66 
65 
73 

106 
...• 210 

Centracts with natives-how legalised 
unlawful 
while under contra.ct of service 

171.177.238.239.240.242 
237 

15k. liS 
classes requiring special approval 
for job work 

Cooking utensils, fire and water 
Coroner's Inquest, on death of native 
Creating bad Innuence-ground for cancellation of contract 
Credit-natives buying goods on ... 
Crew of vessel-medical pennit 
Crops, &e •• (native)-mortgag"e on 
CrowD servants--native 

Damage to property by native 
Damaging employer's interests 
Dangerous work 

D 

Death of native-may absolve employer from obligation 
during contract 
notice to be lodged 
terminates the contract 
disposal of property and wages 
Coroner's Inquest 

239. 240. 242 
173.174.175.239 

18 
76 
62 

167.239.241 
155, 156. 157 
170.239.241 

261 

51 
62 
30 
57 
70 

71.75 
73 

77.92 
76 



Index 

Definttlon of-" Native" under A.L. & O. Pro. Ord. 
•• opium9 " under A.L. & O. Pro. Ord • 
.. fu.ea.nns," under A.L. & O. Pro. Ord. 
.. ammunition." under A.L. & O. Pro. Ord .... 
.~ explosive." under A.L. & O. Pro. Ord. 
u liquor," ~der A.L. & 9. Pro. Ord ... . 
.• Dative," under T.N. Ord. . .. . 
.. pearl shell and beehe·de-mer fishery" 
.. ship," under P. & B.-de-M. Ord. 
U boat," under P. & B.-de-M. Ord. 
" mo.steror employer," under P. & B-de-M. Ord. 

various officials under N.L.O. 
•• ship," Wlder N .L.O. . .. 
.. vessel," under N.L.O. 
U retUrning a native home" .•. 
.. reasonable cause for desertion .. 
.. employing a native .. 
U infected centre .. 
.. native .. Wlder'N.L.O. 
U recruiting" ... 

Desertion-by female native 
by male native •.. ... . .. 
definition of" reasonable cause " 
notice of 
prosecution for ... 
sworn comp1a.int ••. 
second contract null and void 
inducing 
aiding or assisting ... 
may absolve employer from obligations 
wages forfeited. on conviction .,. 

Dlsobedlence to orders ... •.. ... . .. 
Documents-withholding from official inspection 
Drugs-list of articles to be kept by employer 
Dutch New Guinea-removing natives to ... ... 
Dwelling-keeping fu filthy or unwholesome state 

removing nuisance from 
Dynamtt6--Su" Explosive ., .•. . .• 
Dysentery-constituteB an n infected centre IT 

centre, natives not to visit . 
removal of convalescents ... 
must be immediately reported. 
admission to government hospital 
isolation of patient '" 
admission to camp hospital 
native refusing hospital or isolation 
hospital. government ..• ... ... 
regulations applying to natives on vessels 

E 

Employer-forbidden to employ certain persons to recruit 
definition of. for pea.rl and beche-de.mer fishery ... 

Employment of naUve-de6n.ition of 
Engagement of natlve--prooedure for 

maximum term 
commencement of 
while deserter ... 
when,uu,gal 

Epldemiu-centre of epidemic may be gazetted .•• 
contracts of service may be suspended ••• . .• 
native labourers fa!! Wlder control of Superintendent 
medi('al examination of native labourers •.. . .. 
vessels to report to medical officer ... 
employer to ration natives quarantined 
infected. natives to be sent to hospital 
dY80ntery ('ollstituk's" infected cent·re" 
P.L. R 

107 

Paragraph No. 
249 
249 
251 

.,. 251 
253 
255 
236 
243 
244 
244-
244 
213 
138 
138 
95 
44 
25 
21 

I 
8,126 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
46 

4:7,127 
51 
51 
57 
88 

4:9.50,62 
150 

21c 
36,144 

51 
51 

253 
21x 
21y 

21ab 
21 .. 

21oo.21ae 
... 21ad 

21ac.21ae 
21ag 
21ag 
162 

137 
244 

25 
15 

15g, 16& 
15h 
ISj 
15i 

21p, 159 
21q 
21r 

2le.21&& 
21t 
21v 

21w, 21&<1. 163 
21 -. 



108 Index 

Epldemlcs---eon.inmcl 
Pal'oIgraph No. 

natives visiting an infecbed. centre 
removal of dysentery convalescent '" 
dysentery )Dust be .immedia.tely reported 
i~lation of dysen~ry ~aees ... . .. 
transport precautIOns m dysentery .. . 
hospital fees payable ..• ...• .. . 
penalty for resisting isolation ... 
disinfection of blankets and clothing 
natives leaving centre of epidemic ... 
vessels to report at Port Morseby and Samami 
cleaning and disinfecting vessels 
isolation of natives from vessels 

Evading the Native Labour Ordinance ... . .. 
Exploslves--supplied to native. no remedy for debt 

definition of 
pennit to supply natives 

F 

.•• 21y 
21ab 
21..., 
21ad 
21ae 
2181 
21ag 
21a,h 
16d 
160 
161 
161 

••.. 211 
l79a, 250 

253 
254 

Failing to shew ordinary diligence ... . .. 50,62 
Fees-for engaging a native 6 

for fe-engagement 16 
hospital ... 21g. 21h. 2181.248 

. pennit to remove native for work outside the Territory 37. 200 
guara.ntee for removing native for work outside the Territory 37. ~Oo-
pennit to remove personal attendant or native student to Aus-

tralia ... 40. 207 
guarantee for removing personal attendant or native student to 

Australia ... ... 40. 207 
certificate to absolve' ... 57 
reoruiter'slicense ... 109 
guarantee for recruiter's license 115 

• on engaging a native ... ... 198 
for signing·on natives not yet recruited... 203 

arms pennit ... 252 
explosives permit 254-
liquor permit ... ... 257 

FlctiUous sale or hire of a vessel 211 
sale or lease of premises 211 

Fire. water, and cooking utensils ... 18 
carrying or using on plantation ... ... 51 

F.lrearms. supplied to natlves-no remedy for debt 17gB, 250 
permit to supply native 252 
permit (special) to natives 252 
fees for pennits ...... 252 

FI'hlDg-pearlshell and beche.de.mer .. .4.243 to 249 
Forms--Recruitera' statement 7 

contract of service .. , 15 
plantation register ... ... ..• ... ... 34 
permit to remove Datives for work outside the Territory 36 
permit to remove personal attendant or native student to Aus-

tralia... ... ... ,.. ... 
guarantee for removing attendant or native student to Australia 
notice of desertion ... ... ... ... ... ... 
desertion complaint 
certificate to absolve 

38 
39 
45 
46 
57 

refund voucher for passage home of rejected recruit 
notice of death ... :::'-.::: ~~ 
guarantee for recruiter's license .. . 
oertificate of lodgment of guarantee .. . 
guarantee on engaging a native ... _.. ,... . .. 

for removal of natives to work beyond the Territory , .. 
for engagement of natives not yet recruited .. , ' ... . .. 
for removing personal attendant or native student of Australia 

1I4 
135 
1"7 
199 
201 
205 
62 PostarlOJ' bad influence" . 

2, f. 25, 146 
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Paragraph No. 
G 

Gaol-may absolve employer .;. ~~t 101 
wages forfeited during •.• . 04~ 87 

German New Guinea (late)-removing nat.i¥8S to... .., ' 144 
Girl (natlve)--carrying on board a. vessel... 140. 141 
Government native bospltal-admission to 2If.21w 

dysentery hoapitaJ-admission to 21ac. 21&8 
refusal to enter 2lag 

employees (native) 261 
Ground-may be condemned 21m 
8uarantee-for removing natives to work outside the Tenitory 37.145,199 

for nemoving personal attendant or native student to Aus-
tralia ... 39. 205. 206 

on engagement of a native ... 15f.135.197 •. ~Ol~204 
on transferring native to another employer... . 68 
for recruiter's license ... 114 
eerti60ate of lodgment of ... 135 
for signing-on natives not yet recruited 201.284 
breach 01 ••• - 219 

Guarantors-perierential cbaTg88 to protac:t 91.189 
release of . 208 
released by transfer of native ... 210 
breach 01 guarantee ... 212 

Gull of Papua-~o~ n&t~ve to work ~ 36. 144 
fiahing in 36. 144 

Gunpowder-See" Explosives" 253 

H 

HaIr-castes and colored persons 
Health, of the native-general provisions 

regulations for natives on board vessels 
Hindering 8Jl official 
Hiring a native 
Home--definition of 

unwillingness to return 
refusing to return ... 
employer may be absolved from returning n~tivq 
returning native after ca.ncellation 
returning at government expense 
returning native. forms part:. of contract 
extent of employer's1iability .,. . .. 
liability of master of a vessel ..• 

I 
~I to ~'" ,55 to 163 

... ... 105 to 163 
150 

67.69 
95 

57,101 
67.101 
/;7.10\ 

trade box and property to acco~p~y ~t~vQ ..• 
Government may return native at employerls exp~ 

64 
M 

9~ to 104 
96. 98. 10~ 

97; lOS; 142 .•.•. 98 

returning native. without unnecessary delay . . 
medioal pennit for returning '" .,. ", 
native returning. obligations on person in charge 
Government aasistanoe in returning native .. . 

Bone-maiming. wounding or ill-using... .. . 
Hospital bulldlng-employer to provide 

Governmen~iasion to ••. 
fees... .., 
for dysentery. admiBBion to 

refusal to enter 
when natives must be 8$nt 

Hounor jNfk 
Housing 

Dlegal reoruiting .••. .. 

I 

99. 104 
100 
102 
103 
104 

51 
21. 

211.2Iw.163 
21g. ~lh;~laI. 24a 

lHp.c. 21&6,163 
. Blag 

183 
... 88.41 

20. 20," ali. 21n. 51 

W-usJng, horse. cattle or live stock ... ... ... ... 
Imprisonment of natlv.-may ablOlve employer from obligatioD4 

wages forfeited during ... .~. ... ... . ... 

125 to 187 
51 . 

57.101 
54;87 .. 

Ineompetency-grounda for cancelling contract .. . ... 62 



llO Index 

Paragrap:h No. 
Indictable oHenae-ground for absolving employer from obligations fI7,101 
Induelng a natiye labouter to desert 51 

to cease or leave work ... ... ... 51-
InefUeienc),,-grounds lor cancelling contract 62 
Inlected eentre-definition of 21x 

natives not to visit 2ly 
medical examination of natives 21a& 
removing natives from" 2lab 
isolation of patients ...•.. 21ad 
admission to Government camp hospital 2 lac, 2Iae 
native refusing hospital or isolation ... 21ag' 

'InOulnee, .bad--ground for cancelling contract • 62 
Information-withholding from official • 150 
Inquest, Coroner's---on death of native 76 
Inspecting a vessel... 161 

a native ... 151 
Inspection of plantations 181 
Interests of employer-native damaging or endangering... 62 
IntoxJcating Jlquor-no remedy for native debts ... 179a. 250 

definition of 255 
illegally supplying to native 256 
permit for native 257 

Islands---Westem Pacific • ,., 144 

J 
Job contracts. with natives ... 

K 

Keeping dwelling in 61thy or unwholesome state 

Labour reglster-Su Plantations ... 
Latrines 

L 

·V 

Liability under contract of servle&--employer may be absolved 
Llcense-recruiter's. procedure to obtain 

issued to Europeans only 
• may be general or specia.l 

may be suspended or revoked 
issue is disoretiona.ry '" 

medical examination before issue 
security required ." 

Ships. for recruiting 
may be suspended or revoked 
vessels under 6 tons 
recruiting without ... 
issue discretionary 

Pearl shell and beche-de·mer fishery 
~earl-buyer'8 

Live stock-maiming. wounding or ill.using 
Loana, to natives 
Loss of property (employers) by native 
Liquor-no remedy for native debts 

intoxicating. definition of 
illegally supplying to native 
permit for native '" 

M 

Machinery and boners '" ... 
Maiming, hone,. cattle or live-st.oclt . •.. .,. 
Maintaining I nanve---employer may be ab80lwd. 

173 to 175. 239 

51 

34.196 
21k.21n 

57 
lOS 
110 
III 
112 
112 
113 
114 
116 
116 

118.152 
152 
153 

245.248 
248 

51 
HIS. 239 

51 
'-J~9a, 250 

... 255 
256 
25; 

30 
61 
67 



Index 

Mastetof vessel-obligation on removing a native 
liable for native Wllawfully on board .••. 
responsibility for natives on board 
liable to action by employer of. natives 
kt produce medical permit for natives 
when to report at Samarai •.• . 
where to report during epidemiea 
restriction on landing natives 
definition, for pearl shell and beche-de-mer fishery ... 
connivance at offences in pearl fishing 

Medloal. inspection of recruits 
handbook, official 
exwhlnation during epidemics 

tor dysentery ... . .. 
permit for removing natives from Port Moresby 
examination at Samarai 

for recruiter's license 
Medicine-to be provided. by employers 

list of articles to be kept 
MIssion teaohers and students 
Mortgage, on native crops, &c. 
Mosquito-nets .". ,., 
Mutual oonsent-termination of contract by 

II 

111 

Paragra.ph No. 
142 
143 

.... 148 
154 
156 

21'.158 
21t.160 

160 
244 
248& 

15d.15. 
21d 

21s. 21t, 218& 
21&& 

22.155 
... 23 

113 
21b 
21c 

225 
170. 239. 241 

19.211,51 
65 

Natift--d.efinition under Arms, Liquor and Opium Pro. Ord. 249 
Native Crown Servants Ord. ... 26111. 
Native La~our Ordi.nance ...... 1 
Pea.rl, Pea.rlshell b.d·Beche-de-mer Ord. 248b 
transactions with Native o,J:dinance '" 236 

mi88ion teachers'and students ... 
exemptions from contract of service .•• 
recruiting assist'l-nta 
qU&rlera .•• ••• '" •.• . .• 
labourers. oontrol by Government during epidemics 
carriers. ma.ximun'lloilds ... .., ... .., 
pasaengers. girl or woman must have permit 

number to be oa.rri.ed. on a vessel 
obligations on master of vessel·, •. 

hospital. when natives must be sent '" 
when employer must provide building 

crops. &0., mortgage on 
Crown servants .•. 
aa.lesmen and store hands 

2.25 
2.25 

9. 10. 12, 13. 
20. 21j, 21n, 51 

21r 
35 

140.141 
147 
154 
183 

21e 
170.239.241 

261 

N~tive Labour Ordinanct-Dot over-ridden by Shipping Laws ... 
oopy to be kept on plantations 

169.239 
139 
180 
211 
139 

evading •.. 
NavigatIon Act-not over-ridden by Native Labour Ordinance 

. Neglecting-to remove nuisance near dwelling 
obligations of employer •.. . .. 
to enter service after engagement ... 
to perform work 
medical officer's instruotioIl8 

New Gutn9-(late German} removing natives to 
(DlitCh) removing na.tivea to... ... .., 

NuisaDce-refusing ot neglecting to remove ... 
cOmmitting. near water, dwelling or tboroua:hfare 

o 
Obllgatlona--on removing or taking charge of a native 

neglect of, ground for oanoelling contract ... 
employer may be absolved. .. 

51 
63 

48.88 
49.50.62 

ISS 
36. 144 
36.144 

... 51 
61 
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Offeile. (native)-Desertion. female employee 
male emp19yee. •.. •..• . .. 

Paregrafh No. 
... ... 42 

neglecting or refusing to perfonn work 
absenting from work ••. • .• 
failing to show ordinary diligence .. . 
neglect to enter service ....... ... ... .~. 
neglecting or refusing to amend work improperly performed 
selling or bartering rations. clothing or bedding ... . .. 
inducing B native to desert 
aiding or &88isting a deserter 
persuading a Dative to cease or leave work 
ill.using or wounding live stock 
smoking or using fire against orcten ... 
keeping dwelling in filthy state 
failing to remove nuisance near dwelling 
committing a nuisance ... 
causing damage or loss of property ... . ,. 
remaining within town boWldaries &fter 7 p.m. 
absenting from quarters after 9 p.m. 
incompetency or inefficiency ... 
creating or fostering bad influence •.. 
damaging or endangering employers' interests 
disobedience to ordera 
neglect of duties 
neglecting or refusing to obey medical officer 

Offenees-indictable ... 
OffleiallnspectJoD, of plantations .. . 
Olll.lal-hindering or obstructmg .. . 
OlllelaJs..-speciai pow... of 

definitions of 
poW9l'8 of Lieut.-Governor (only) 

Conimieeionerfor N.A . .to C. (only) 
Commissioner or Magistrate (only) 

43 
49.50.62" 

50,62 
50.62 

48 
... 60,62 

51 
51 
51 
51 
51 

~.. 51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
52 
53 
62 
62 
62 
62 

49.50,62 
158 

57.101 
181 

150.151 
lII8 
213 
214 
215 
216 

Commissioner. Magistrate or Inspector (only) ... 
Commissioner. Magistrate. Inspector or qualified (fficer (only) 
Commissioner. Inspector or qualified (.officer (only) , .. 

217 
218 
219 

Chief Inspector of N.A .• or specified public officer (only) 
Officer of Dept. of N.A. & C., or officer appointed (only) 
Government Secretary. Magistrate or Inspector (only) 

220 
221 
222 

Officer of Dept. of N.A. & C., or Magistrate (only) 
Officer of Dept. of N.A. &: C., Magistrate or Inspector {only) ... 
Magistrate. Officer of Customs, European member of police 

223 
224 

force. or epeeialll appointed person 
Magistrate ofa division (oDly) .•• . .. 
)IIagistrate (only) ... 
Magistrate or Inspector {only) •.. 
Magistrate, Jnspector or qualified officer (only) 
Magistrate. Inspector or officer specially appointed. (only) 
Magistrate, Inspector or person speciaIfy authorised in writing 

225 
226 
227 
228 
.229 
230 

(only) 
Any European Officer of the Government 

231 
232 

Goveni:inent Medical Officer. Magistrate or Labour Inspector 
(only) .•. . .. 

Govenunent Medical Officer (only) 
Superintendent of epidemio area (only) 

Optnm-definition of ... ... . .. 
illegally supplying to native .. . 
permit to supply native ... 
BUpplying to native. no remedy for debi 

Olde.., disobedienoe to ... 
0 ....... (EurojU.Ul)":recruitiDg 

p 

PaeWe Istand~Weetern ... ... . .. 
Patsengen (native)-girlor woman mwit havepermi.t 

number permitted on a veseel. ... . .. 
obligations upon master of veeael • 

233 
234 
235 
258 
259 

.....269.260 
.".9 ... 250 

• ••.. 62 
9. Hl.-ll. 13.138 

38.144 
140. t4i 

147 
. .. 1M 
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Paragraph No. 
Paylug-orr, by mutual consent 65 
Pearl Fisbery-natives must be signed on... . . ... . 4 
• definition of 243 

lieenaes ... ... 245. 248 
restriction on employing natives 246 
gear and tackle ... 247 
pearl.buying 248 
liability for offences 249 

Perm1~o remove native for work outside the Tenitory 36, 38 
for educational purposes beyond the TeITitory 38 to 40. 205. 206. 207 
as a personal attendant beyond the Territory S8 to 40. 205. 206. 207 

to work natives within township after 7 p.m. ,.. ... 41.52 
to bL absent from quarters after 9 p.m. 53 
to hife a native... ... ... ... 67 
to carry native girl or woman on 8 vessel 140. 141 
to take recruits before & specified. official 120. 121.122 
tQ transfer a recruit to another recruiter 124-
to remove 8 native from the territory 36 to 40, 143. 144.200, 2ll6. 206, 207 

from Port. Moresby 1M, 156 
to land natives from vessels during epidemic 160 
to supply native with firearms and ammunition 252. 252& 
special arms 252, 252& 
general arms 252, 252& 
exp:osive8 254 
liquor 257 
to supply opium to native 259. 260 

Penonal atteDdant (native}-remoVing to Australia 36 to 40 
PenuadJng native to cease or leave 'work ... 5-1 
PbyaJoally unfit, native 21a, 31. 66 
Place of work-must be specified in contrit.ct ... 26.28 

contract of service must be kept at ... _ 27 
Plaoe of payment-must be specified in contract 15b. 78 

variation of 65. 78 
Plantatlou--ofliciai inspection of ... 181 

checking labour force 182 
pa.ra.d..ing the labour 183 
checking rations 184 
inspection of the Hick 185~ 
hoUI'B of work _._ 186 
atocks of drugs. &c. 187' 
hospital ... 188 
nati.ve quarters ... 189 
blanke ... bedding. &c. ... 1 ~O 
latrin..... '" ... 191 
machinery and boilers 192 
native machinery 888ist&nta 193 
Ordinance and Regulation. 194 
general obligations of employer -195 
labour register ___ ... ... 34,196 

PlantatioD labour regllter 34, 196 
Pon Mor8lby-nativ88 leaving or passing through 22. 155. 156 

native worki.ng in 2Oa. 41. 52 
vessels carrying natives from ... 23 
natives arriving frc:m centre of epidemic 160 

Premlsea-fictitious 88le orlease ... ... ... ... 21-1 
Proclamation-for recruits to be taken to a speoifi.ed offioer 122 

to clo? certain districts for recruiting 125 
-'1flaces of work ..• ... ... 125 

of unlawful eontre.ets with native8- _.. 240 
Property-native causing l088 or damage ••• .ol 

of decee.sed native labourer ... ._. 77.92 
of time expired -native labourer 98 

Quarten-native .... .. 
Queensland-rem.vmg nativea to .. . , 

to.1Hj. 21n, ·51 
1+4 
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R 
Paragraph No. 

• 

Raml. ... 19.211. 21ah. 501 
Rations-regulation soe.le 17 

during epidemic 21r 
quarantine 21v. 21aa, 161 

selling or bart<lring 51 
B ecruiter-<iefinition of ... 8. 126 

must personally take his recruits to Government ... ... ... 14 
(if employer or overseer) may Bend recruits to Government by 8n 

agent ... 14 
personally responsible until recruit is signed on or returned home 119. 123 
mUBtsignrecruiter'sstatement ... ... ... ... ~ .. 119 
must take recruit to nea.rest official ... 1 t D to 122 
may be absolved from responsibility 123 
may transfer 8 recruit ... 124 
knowingly recruiting a deserter 127 
obligations on removing a native 128 
may use native 888ista.nts 129 to 132 
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